
T: George Bijyce, y1ç?6-^têdSJWt Qf the 
ntn4on royal confites ton ' on t^dtyltrlSl z 
Ihlng aind tec inicàT-rfefrâ\àÉtt<ta, addreSS- 
a* représenta lve meeting of fbe €ti>É 
n Club durin ; the visit of the conj*?rf*'
» ta N< Ison. . akjng as his subject 
rthlan<3 ;of Çi nada.V . ? . ..aC-Mirai
t. Bryçe, aft *r deaiing at some length 
h the work >f the royal commise*»**» 
technipal education and on the con-

vatlon of natural resources,.*^ 
that F e was a member of both 

the gjleat heritages possessed 
aadlarfs vfn ti e 'great undeveto 
.cticarlly unk mwrt" land lying 
th*1 of the p<ptilated portions of 
, Ontario, t le prairie provInOSS 'ÜtiM 
tlsh Cclumbi l and made a strocajp'i^p|isp^ 
the puolic ovnership of all the n 

rith of this.tt rrltory. Public reti 
d the speake . shoyid be given^ 
otherw se to the people of the,^
1 not allowed to fall Into the hfti 
pw cap talisti.
ak. ng ip th« question of the da
-d resources <f the great rio^hla-hd Dp 
rcé -spoke of he wide area of ojjL igqd^ 
kch hat-1)Rer
ikatchew'an, where In one case 0 
tare miles o' land were permeated 
:h petr ileum of the vast waterpdW’p* 
ng to waste in Quebec, Ontario and 
itish C< iumbl l and said that he looked 
ward ti the ime when electricity JOH*- 
;ed by this s; me waterpower would be 
s chief means of providing heat 4ot 
rious purpose r throughout the Dopiin- 

speaker concluded by 
his audience the adviealtiltty 

Hfn| th ee natural resources iA •*Hr:
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...... N ITUB A.L RESOURCES?.

<Bryce Tells.9f Vast Northland and It» ' 
y Immense 1 Jndeveloped Wealth. f: *

illing to S ubmit Question's to 
Electors on Special 

Referendum ", /

London, N)v. 30.—The Unionist 
iders have taken a shrewd 
latlve to th s tariff 
pbably will itrengthen considerably 
air pot ition it the coming general 
tetions
Addressing a huge meeting last 
riling it AV .ert Hall, London, A. J. 
Mour i rave i, pledge that if the Un- 
list party w is returned to power At 
6 coining dictions,', it .would not 
Opt tie-iff Te Form until the question 
d beer subr litted to the electors Of 
i Unit< id Kir gdom by a special refer- 
lum.

course
question, and

t is -n >table that a, large section of 
i Unionists, ispecialiy in Manchester 
? the Norti country remain as 
unch iree traders* as the Liberals 
Imselvns, vhile throughout the 
intry i. larg i proportion of the Un- 
ists aie lukiwarm at best on the 
iff question.
dr. Balfour’s declaration, therefore, 
very imp, -rtant. Its significance 

s instantly recognized by the vast 
iwd at Albi rt hall. They rose to 
dr fe it in a frenzy of enthusiasm 
i cheered aid shouted for minutes 
:h glqi like school boys given an 
expect id holiday. Their gratiflea- 
n will tie sh ired by th'e bulk of the 
ionists ever -where, 
dr. Ba Ifour’s statement was as foi
ls:
*Wlth( ut qu istion tariff reform is a 
at chsnge. I admit that this elec- 
n cannot b< described as being 
ten upon ta -iff reform simply’, and 
tàye n >t the least objection to sub- 
tting the principle of tariff reform 
a referendum. Why should I ob- 
t? Is the tai iff reform project taxa- 
n in, t: re int erests of individuals or 
ssesï If tariff reformais anything 
sign at na tional and imperigj’pdl- 
, and :: am lerfectly willing to sub- 
t to the jud prient of the country.” 
dr. Bnlfour then'appealed to his 
pqnents "to do the same regarding 
me Rale, s lying:
‘It seems tc me they ought at once 
resp’oi d wit 1 the generosity of bon- 
iblt- combat mts and to say: "You 
ye cor sente i that the principle of 
•iff ref >rm s iail tie made the subject 
a refci endu n. We agree, if you do, 
it Hon e Rui e shall also he. made the 
iject o|f a referendum.’” .- - - •

VrniINGFUL ARREST

ft n Brotght by W, B, Gar
rard, Who Claims $20,000 
; Fro n SI .eans & McNair

n. action, fer damages was filed in 
Supreme ciurt yesterday afternoon 
W. E, Ga rard, - claiming $20^000 

es from B. J. Skeans and James 
McNair of Vancouver-for . wrongf11 1 
est in July last:' 0 A'ëaW for -the 
irlng ras ti< t yet Been set. ", ’’.m.-
rhe action arises out of the arrest of 
» Garrard l! st July at the Vernon 
ck, late at light, just as = he was 
>ut to leave for England. His ar- 
t arose out of a financial transac- 
n in which he and A. G. Howard 
Its, as part rers, sold to the defen
ds in the.p esent action some tlm- 
i.limit i, on ■ rhich the final payments 
re me.de ir November, 1909, ■ and 
sans a nd.M ;Nair then claimed they 
j mace an over-payment on the 
li amcuntln, : to~?1040 
ir. Garrard was arrested under writ 
capias and ils solicitors, Barnard & 
bertso i, mo ed before Mr. Justice 
rphy it Vai couver to have the writ 
aside, and , lalmed that' there was a 
itra balance owing their client of 
6. At the 1 ancouver hearing ft was 
iwn ti at MGarrard-is a wealthy 
n, cwnlng considerable timber
tits.
n sett ng as ide the writ of Capias 
. Justice Mi rphy said he considered 
an inf imoui thing that because a 
Ln in Mr. Garrard’s position owed a 
tie mo: ley hi should be arrested and 
town i ito ja 11, unless there was a 
ar inti ntion to defraud shown.
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. EDDY DIES; 
ILLNESS SHORT

MUST HURRY ON 
S00KE PROJECT

PLANS FOR FIVE 
SISTERS’ RLOCK

THIRD DAY OF 
TBE ELECTIONS
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- a îm S ïCHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS
LOSE THEIR LEADER

NOT MUCH TIME LEFT 
TO GET BY-LAW READY

GO FORWARD TO-DAY 
FOR OWNERS’ APPROVAL

POLLING BEING HELD
IN 67 CONSTITUENCIES

1üéi i I. ^ :JlfH- • ‘
: : . 'm i

â>
....Some Matters for Consider

ation at To-night's Meet
ing of City Council

Cause of De^th Not Deter
mined—Funeral Arrange

ments to Be Simple

Six or Eight Storeys to Re
place Old Building at Fort 

and Government

Joseph Martin Says Suffra
gettes, Have Misrepresented 

His Attitude
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(Times’ Leased Wire.) (From Monday’s Daily.)

Boston Dec. À million Chris- It'is likely that at this eveftiffgV 
Han Scientists scattered throughout meeting of the city council further 
in, land are sorrowing today for the consideration will be given to the 
Heath of Mary taker G. Eddy, “mo- consideration of the scheme to bring 
ther of the faittt,” as she originally water from Sooke Lake. At last 
^■called, but of recent years “our Monday evening’s meeting of the 
I1 board it was unanimouly determined

While the body pf the leader of to ask the judgment of the ratepayers 
Christian Science awaits consignment » bylaw at the approaching mumci- 
Fo he tomb, her closest followers pre- pal election and in view -of the prat
ed a brief statement for the. pub- ‘Pity of the date of polling little 
fie which was issued today by Alfred t.me can be lost by the counçtl m 
Farloxv of the publicity committee introducing the bylaw and putting it 
if the mother c lurch here. through its various stages. After the

, t i” measure lias been passed by the"We lose the counsel of our leader, board jt requir,s to be advertised in 
but the church or- ^ dai|y papers for tbe period of

teen days.
The proposed scheme for the wid

ening of Yates street, between Broad 
and Government streets, will be 
again considered tonight, but it is 
improbable that the project will be 
proceeded with, as there is strong op
position to it amongst a number of 
the leading, property owners. The lat
ter have been circulating a petition, 
which is being numerously signed, 
which sets out "that by reason of the 
shallow depth of the property the ex
propriation of twenty feet would 
der the balance of the property value
less for business purposes. It would, 
therefore, m our opinion, be impos
sible to deal with this matter other 
than by thé expropriation Of the 
whole property, which woiild involve 
an expenditure of- close on $500,000. 
The disturbance to existing tenancies 
would, at;the present time., cause Ser
ious loss (riving to lack of business
prepitsp*, • e**®-’—5 1....

(From Monday’s Dally.) (Special to the Times.)’
Thomas Hooper, architect, has to- London, Dec. 5.—The third day of 

day completed the plans frir.itrtnédem the election opened with more spirit 
building to replace the old Ftve Sis- an<* improved weather conditions. The 
ters’ block at the corner of Fort and closeness of .the results on Saturday 
Government streets, and the plans nr°ueht out a greater number of vot- 
will leave Victoria tonight for England ers and workers. In some division*

voters who had removed since last 
register was made up, spent the night 
in their old constituencies in order t# 
vote early and get back to work.

Interest centres largely in seventeen 
contests ln London boroughs. Of 
these seats nine voted Unionist anf 
eight Liberal last election. Most </ 
the Unionist seats are quite safe, be 
ing held by large majorities. Tht 
Liberals, however, have a hard fight 
to hold their own, several majorities 
being very small.

A number of provincial boroug 
poll and as these are widely scatter 
they will give a more accurate idea 
the general trend of the electorate 
than Saturday’s voting.

The Unionists are making a great 
fight in Liverpool and expect to wig 
the Exchange division, the only on# 
held by Liberals.

In some parts of the country, par« 
ticulariy Huntingdonshire, floods ar« 
interfering seriously with the cam- 
P»ign.

The batch of unopposed returns to
day made the standing of partiel 
eaXy this afternoon as follows: 
Liberals ..
Labor ....
Nationalists

1
;i—

.............. V|
ii 1P
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for approval of the owners.

The new Five Sisters’ block will be 
either six or'eight storeys in height, 
and is to be constructed of steel and 
re-inforced concrete, making an, abso
lutely fireproof building. The cost is 
figured approximately by the architect 
at $400,000.

The plans provide for either six or 
eight storeys, and the final decision 
as to the actual height remains with 
the owners of the property.

"We will build the complete build
ing all at once,” said Mr. Hooper this 
morning. “If the owners decide on 
six stories that will be the limit, I 
mean that there will not be two addi
tional storeys added afterwards, but I 
hâve prepared the plans for the eight- 
storey building, arid if eight storeys 
are decided upon they will all be 
built under the one contract.”

Mr. Hooper said tbe building is 
planned for offices only, aside from 
the stores on the ground floor. A 
large basement is provided in the 
plans, and has received the attention 
of more than one restaurant-keeper 
already.

“Everything in connection with the 
new block,” said Mr. Hooper, “will be 
of the most modern, fireproof con
struction. The cost approxirnately Total government ____
will figure about $400,009. The plans Unionists........................ . ..
,are now ready and I am trying to ^et .There was. polling to-day in 
them away tonight.” i f s^ven constituencies returning

SAYS CHAIBiAN.
Twenty-five - Persons Repo

Have Perished — Property „
May Exceed $300,000 -f —

Manila, Dec. 5.—Messages today in
dicate that 25 lives were lost and 
property damage amounting to 2300,- 
ooo was done by the storms that have 
swept Mindanao and Zamboanga dur- 

The total
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'taid Mr. Farlow,
ganization is co|mplete. It is per- 
[ectly understood 
Mrs. Eddy will tje named.”

Funeral arrangements, which Mrs. 
Eddy requested should be simple, 
probably will not be made until the 
arrival of Qeorgje W. Glover, Mrs.

is on hie way here 
from Deadwood,

arimtZF- ' ’T # i
rt- ; 8--» -j
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3
that no successor to

\ • ~
h<

i• * a
; 'a

■: >
Eddy’s son, who 
With'his two chilijlren 
E. D.

Leaders refused today to discuss the 
imposition of Mrs. Eddy’s fortune, 
which is believed to be large. In 
J909, she announced she had settled 
$245,000 on Glover and $45,000 on 
Ebenezer Fosteri Eddy, Mrs. Eddy’s 
adopted son. ,

The actual cause of Mrs. Eddy s 
death was not determined. Dr. Geo. 
W. L. West, medical examiner, was 
tailed to the mansion after death. Re
garding his visit he said:

“The body lay jin the room in which 
the died. Death: apparently had been 
peaceful. The features were impas-

Mrs. Eddy hdd jbeeti ill several days 
ago, but nothing specific—merely that 
Jt was the indisposition of old age.

"No physician treated her during 
her illness. I do not know thé cause 

was not the slightest 
that death was any-
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p wm “QUITE ABSURD” I
srv mis 1 Eg

street, particularly liavirig regard to 
the fact that the traffic from Govern
ment street to Douglas street will be 
largely1 diverted by, the proposed ex- 
tensiou.of View street.”

Among the works of local improve
ment which will be considered will be 
laying a permanent pavement on the 
roadway at the rear of the new freight 
shed-of the Victoria Terminal Railway 
and Ferry Company on Blanchard 
street between Cormorant street and 
Fisguard street. The city engineer 
estimates that the cost of the pave
ment will be approximately $2,700, 
of which the city’s share will be about

• Mates*1
ES

T Tribute to Canadian 3
Londtiu,..Bet! fl.»' -Cir J. Lawrence

pays a remarkable tribute to W. A, 
Aitken, the young Canadian million
aire who won Ashton-under-Lyne loi 
the Unionists. Ashton is only seven 
miles from Manchester and the bulk 
of the electors are cotton operatives. 
They were won over solely and en
tirely, says Sir J. Lawrence, on the 
pure milk of tariff reform and colon
ial preference, often repeated in Jhe 
short speeches, terse and sincere, by 
this New Brunswickian. “They calf 
for it,” he said, “and won’t be happy 
till they get it.” The other question* 
he left to the speakers assisting him 

Jospeh Martin Explains .
Joseph Martin writes to the Time* 

explaining that the female suffragettet 
had misrepresented his attitude 01 
that question. He was ready to vot< 
for the enfranchisement of women 
the same terms as of men. He 
not support the conciliation b#l be
cause it gives votes to rich women 
and not to poor. He says he believe! 
Jacobs is but a nominal female suf« 
fragette candidate, really running i« 
the interests of the Tory party.

John Bums on Results 
John Burns, speaking at Batterseff 

on Sunday, said, “What abAit Lone 
don, which was going to be swept bm 
Unionists? What about their soli# 
Unionist London now?” Selid Iree 
land, he said, had yet to come, and b$| 
all appearances Scotland would giv$ 
an overwhelming majority fqr the 
government, while they hoped to 
make Wales practically solid for th» 
government. For the first round th* 
results had been first rate, in the sec
ond round he had not the least doubt 
things would improve.

*Jl!* k6||
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of death. There 
i-sign, however,
’thing but natural."

Views if Churchmen
5.—Prediction of the 
tian Science following

READ TO R. E. CHURCH
AT MORNING SERVICE

DENIES CITY’S RIGHT
TO HAVE REFERENDUMù£ÆmË ■

Chicago, Dec.
Collapse of Chris 
the death Saturday night of Mrs. 
Baker G. Eddy, at Chestnut Hill, is 
freely made today by leading Protest
ent churchmen >f Chicago.

Bishop Charles Edward Cheney, of 
Chicago, gave the epitome of the 
judgment of ministers in the Reform
ed Episcopal church when he said.

“I always believed that when* Mrs. 
Eddy died a struggle for the leader
ship of her church would follow. I 
think that Christian Science will not 
survive the founder many years. The 
teaching is repugnant to the Scrip
tures. I have read ‘Science and 
Health’ and found it ridiculous.’

That schisms will soon rend the 
Church of Christ Scientist is predict- 
ea by other leaders of theological 
thought here.

“Mrs. Eddy laid hold of a half truth 
and overworked it,” said Jenkin Lloyd 
Jones, independent minister. “The 
vitality of her message will meet 
the supreme test now. I expect the 
church will decline slowly but surely.”

Bishop Samuel Fallows, Reformed 
Episcopal church of Chicago, refused 
to predict the effect Mrs. Eddy’s 
death would have on the movement.

“None will ever take Mrs. Eddy’s 
place,” said Bishop Fallows. “ The 
church probably will be managed by 
committees and the personal element 
will not be a factor.”

i
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i JRevered Pastor Urges His 
People to Stand Fast by 

the Truth

Chairman of School Board 
Jay Discusses Proposal 

by Mayor Morley

ing the last 48 hours, 
damage probably will be increased 
when reports from other islands are 
received.
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x AERONAUT DROWNEDOwing to the fact that the members 

of the board did not go put as prom
ised on Saturday afternoon to in
spect the Smith’s Hill reservoir, their 
promised report on the condition of 
the big basin will not be forthcoming, 
but it is likely that there will be fur
ther discussion on the report of the 
city engineer, which was presented to 
the streets committee on Friday even
ing last.
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London, Dec. 5.—A German-manned 
balloon, sailing from Munich on Sat
urday bound for Switzerland, landed 
today in the Orkney Islands. While 
crossing the North sea, the basket' 
struck the water and a member of the 
crew named Metzger was thrown out 
and drowned.

(From Monday’s Dally.)
-The thirty-sixth anniversary of the 

Church of Our Lord, Reformed Epis
copal, was celebrated last Sunday. The 
venerable and- beloved Bishop Cridge, 
unable owing to the weight of years 
to be present, sent a letter to the con
gregation in connection with this 
event. By his own request it was not 
read last Sunday, in order not to in
terfere with the arrangements made 
for a sermon by a visiting clergyman, 
Rev. A. deB.. Owen; of New Westmin
ster. At the morning service yester
day, however, it was read B) the rec
tor, Rev. T. W. Gladstone.

There was a large congregation and 
the message from the pastor who is 
held in such high esteem not only by 
the congregation but by ail citizens 
was heard with deep emotion. The 
message was as follows:
To the Congregation of the Church of 

Our Lord :

(From —onday’s Daily.)
“To me it is an amazing thing,” 

said George Jay, cihairman of the 
board of school trustees, this morn
ing, “that the members of the coun-, 
oil have raised no voice in opposition 
to the grotesque suggestion of the 
mayor that the ratepayers be asked 
to vote On a referendum on thé ques
tion of the relations between the 
school board and the city council. I 
suppose the reason they have not done 
so is that they supposed no one took 
his worship seriously. But I under
stand that the motion for a referen
dum was made in the* regular way 
and carried.

"The thing is really too absurd for 
discussion. The mayor ought to 
know that the School Aèt provides for 
the respective jurisdictions of the 
city council and the school board. 
This act applies to the whole prov
ince, and here we have the mayor 
urging that the government be asked 
to tear the whole act to pieces just In 
order that some local dispute may be 
rectified. It is ridiculous.

’’The request by the school board, 
which gave rise to his worship’s ex
traordinary suggestion of a referen
dum, was really a very simple and 
proper one. We asked that the city 
expropriate a lot adjoining the King
ston Street school and transfer the 
same to the board for school pur
poses. Under the act the school board 
has powers of expropriation, but it 
has not the machinery to accomplish 
such expropriation. The school bqard, 
having decided upon the wisdom of 
acquiring a certain. parcel of land, 
merely asked the council to give form 
and effect to that depision. The cost 
would come out of the school board 
funds/’

Mr. Jay was reminded that the 
mayor made much df the fact that a 
few weeks ago,- when the school board 
desired to straighten out a matter 
which had arisen in connection with 
the property at Spring Riiige com
prising the new High School site, the 
board . had seen fit to consult E. V. 
Bodwell, K. C., rather than the city 
solicitor.

“Why, what else could we do?” re
plied Mr. Jay. "The school board and 
the city council were not in harmony 
on the points which had to be decided," 
and therefore it would be unfair to 
the solicitor to ask him to act tor 
both parties.”

Mr. Jay added that in the event of 
the mayor proposing seriously to sub
mit a referendum by-law he, as chair
man of the board, would write a letter 
to the council protesting against any 
such procedure.
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RT. REV. ED WARD CRIDGE.
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which Christ made to take away the 
sin of the world, and secondly, the 
grace which empowered men to be
lieve and walk in accordance with 
that grace.

But there is another aspect to which 
John, his forerunner, referred, name
ly, how the grace which bririgeth sal
vation, appeared in promise, before 
Christ appeared in the flesh, namely, 
the Lamb, slain from the foundation 
of the world. To. this the Apostle 
John, writing as a Jeyv, “says of His 
fulness have we all received and grace 
for grace,” that is, the grace of faith' 
and obedience for the grace of salva
tion.

I-■-i3§RESERVOIR REPAIRS
ARE ONLY TEMPORARY

$U. S. CONGRESS MEETS
FOR SHORT SESSION y

City Engineer Smith Explains 
Status of the Situation at 

Smith's Hih 1Tributes Paid to Memory of 
Members Who Died 

During Recess

x:-

(From Monday’s Daily.)
At ten o’clock this morning there 

was two- feet six inches oiTtwater in 
the Smith’s Hill reservoir, with no 
sign of any leakage, though of 
the depth is not yet sufficient to de
termine an adequate test of the big 
basin’s holding capacity. The pro
cess of re-filling the reservoir, was 
commenced on Saturday,

Speaking of the matter this morn
ing, the city engineer said -that the 
small repair work which had been 
done was intended merely to be pal
liative. The season, of the year is un
favorable for any large scheme of re
pairs, if such should be found neces
sary. and it is therefore proposed to 
maintain about 10 feet of water in the 
basin until next March, when a fur
ther examination can be made.

Mr. Smith added that his reason for 
emptying the reservoir on the present 
occasion wras to see if any part of it 
had broken down, as some people al
leged. He found the bottom and walls 
in first class shape. J, F. Forman, a 
concrete expert who is to act as su
pervising engineer for the provincial 
government in connection with the 
erection of the Dallas road sea wall, 
examined the reservoir, and he also 
could find nothing wrong with the 
concrete work.

Dearly Beloved Brethren : 
thirty-six years has the Lord permit
ted and enabled you ttroontihue stead
fast in your testimony and has permit
ted me notwithstanding my many 
shortcomings and failures, to continue 
associated with you in the work from 
-the beginning unto the present day. .
Sr It has come Into my heart to write 
you a few lines in connection with 
yotir celebration by way of reminding 
you of the truth for which you stand 
witness. It may be stated in many 
ways but I would say once for ail that 
we stand for the truth, that salvation 
Is of grace from first to last, and that 
we may draw the living water straight 
from the wells of salvation, as if we 
were beginning our Christian life in 
the days of the -apostles, who spake 
with divine authority on the things of 
God. From them we learn that the 
grace of God which bringeth salvation 
hath appeared unto all men teaching 
and enabling them to serve God with 
reverence and Godly fear.

This grace appeared unto men when- 
Ohrist was made manifest in the flesh.
He was proclaimed to shepherds 
as the promised Saviour, which is 
Christ the Lord, and afterwards by 
John the Baptist when he said to the 
multitudes as they gazed on Jesus 
walking towards them: “Behold the 
Lamb of God which taketh away the 
sin of the world.” Thus was the grace 
of God which bringeth salvation 
preached unto ■ men.

The Scriptures teach also that every 
step which believers take in the path
way of life is taken by grace. This is 
clearly taught by the Apostle Paul, 
who ill his absence from a certain 
church exhorted them by letter to 
work out their own salvation, giving named
as a. reason that it was God that was hag appuea for a homestead at the local 
working ih them both to will and to land office He is strong and vigorous. It 

His own good pleasure.
is is aeon a two-fold manifesta- before attempted to file on land in the Do
st/grace, first In the unertaco inlnliii ,

ForWashington, D. c., Dec. 5.—The 
second session of the regular sixty- 
first congress began at noon to-day 
while a snowstorm Meld Washington 
in its grasp. There was only a meager 
attendance when the speaker’s gavel 
fell in the house, and Vice-President 
Sherman called the senate to order.

Only the most, perfunctory routine 
business was attended to by either 
house before the coirimitteés were 
named to wait upon the president 
and advise him that the session had 
begun and was ready to receive any 
communication he might wish to 
make.

In each house the members paid 
tribute to the memory of members 
who have died during the short sum
mer recess The two houses then ad
journed as a further mark of respect 
to the memories ef the deceased 
members.

Although the present session of 
congress will end March 4 and much 
of the intervening time will be lost 
through the holiday recess, it is ex
pected that some sharp clashes will 
develop before the lawmakers finally 
adjourn. A fight over the speaker- 
ship may develop that will take up 
considerable of the time.

Jesus Christ was personally, though 
invisibly, present at the sacrifices 
throughout the ages. So that by His 
grace believers might not trust in 
the blood of beasts tor the remission 
of their sins, but in the great sacrifice 
of the Son of God which was yet to 

"For the law was given by

THE CORONATION course

! iWellington, N.Z., Dec. 5.—Troops 
Fill not be sent by the Dominion to 
the coronation, but some may go at 
their own expense.

THREE KILLED IN
come
Mosés, but the grace and the truth 
came by Jesus Christ,” that is, the

JAUTO ACCIDENT
I iWESTERN ARCTIC

WHALING INDUSTRY
t\ (Concluded oîi page 4.)

Gar Collides With Train and 
Occupants Are Terribly 

Mangled

POPULATION OF STATES.
1

3D. C., Dec. 5.—TheWashington, 
population of the United States should 
be 91,193,490, if the rate of increase 
shown in the states jfn which complete 
returns have been received and tabu
lated by the; census offices is main
tained. Counting New Mexico and 
Arizona for present purposes as states 
the full returns of the enumeration 
have been tabulated for 33 out of the 
49 and the District of Columbia. 
They show a grand total, of 66,355,177, 
as against 55,299,636 for the game 

in 1900. This is a gain of 20

Monopoly Held by U, S, Broken 
by Formation of Can

adian Company

:

J ’

:i:

(Times’ Leased Wire.)
Paris, Dec. 5.—The Countess- dfi 

Nicolay, eldest daughter of the Mar
quis de MacMahon, her son and the 
Nicolay chaffeur, are dead today as 
the result of a collision between an 
automobile and a train at Lemans, 130 
miles southwest of Paris.

The three were the sole occupants 
of the automobile, which was struck 
by an express train while being driven 
over a crossing. The machine 
ground to bits and its occupants ter
ribly mangled.

,
'm

Ottawa,' Dec. 6—The blue book on 
the Northwest Mounted Police tor 
1510 contains an interesting report 
from Inspector Jennings upon the 
Profits of the whalittg industry on the 

I Cana4ian Arctic coast. He says:
L In my 1910 report I mentioned that 
Ztwas regrettable that American ships 
ivy1"® theujflrijr ones coming to the 

Sr.adian western Arctic. Since then 
I have learned that a Canadien com
pany hns been organized to engage in 
this business. Canada should be able 
successfully to compete to whaling 
md on account ef having no duty on 
tilde geode could undersell the Am
ericans and sedure fdr our markets 
the valuable fur trade of tbe Arctic 

I coast. Two small trading outfits ar- 
ti-ed, one in a wbaiebort. and one in 

I a gasoline boat this summer.

-

area
per cent, over the 75,994,675 indicated 
by the census of. 1900. A correspond
ing increase for the sixteen remain
ing states would bfing the figures for 
the entire country up to the number

was
TRAINS COLLIDE. s

stated.
The population of the state or Ore

gon is 622,765, according to the cen
sus bureau; Idaho is 325,594; Nevala 
81,876; and Colorado 799,024.

TWO AVIATORS KILLED. Forty Persons Injured, Number of Them 
Fatally, in Accident oc English 

ft—iway.
FALLS TO DEATH.

Rente. Dee. 6—An aeroplane carrying 
aa Italian officer and a private tell from 
a height of 8» feet at the military 
grounds at Oenttioo Saturday evening. 
Both men -were kfUefl Instantly.

The aeroplane, a Farman machine, was 
in dharge of Engineer Cammarota, and 
the accident appears to have been due to 
an attempt to make a short turn.

Ceemarota Is tbe third Italian officer 
te be ktned hi an aeroplane accident !m 
the last four esontba. Meet. Vlvae and 

«4 of Prîmes Albert Meut, eaglet* beta 
tor deb*.

New York, Dec. 5.—For the reason that 
. London, Dec- 6.—A collision on the Lon- both his brother and sister had died just 
don * Northwestern railroad at Willesden as each was approaching the age of IT, 
Junction to-day resulted in the injury ef John Smythe, a young resident of the 
forty persons, a number of them fatally. upper East Side, has frequently expressed 

The second eection of a train plunged a fear that he would never live to ceie. 
into the first section, which was standing brate his oWn 17th birthday. He was near- 
at the Junction. ing what he considered this crucial ago

Many persona received broken limbe and when on Saturday he fell eight storiee 
there were several fractured skull*. In through the elevator shaft of a new build- 
many instances tbe victims were so pin- ing at Broadway and 28th street and dleil 
ned beneath the wreckage that there waai as the last rites of the church were beinm-, 
difficulty in extricating them, . '.administered to hhn.

•—.

s
APPLIES FOR HOMESTEAD.

Saskatoon, Sask., Dec. 5.—An old man 
Louis Carpenter, aged 102 years.

They-
'•sre making far a district of
BaiUte island. Intending to 

: on to. 4uth

SENT TO JAIL.

^London, Dec. 5.—The man who assaulted 
Winston Churchill has been sentenced to 
Ilk weeks-ln jail.

is doubtful if any centenarian has ever
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(From Friday’s Daily.)
A hearty welcome to the cad 

.city and the province on behalf of I 
■^yernment of Briti'-fj Columbia j 
«tended to the members of the Rd 
Commission on Industrial Traitj 
6sd Technical Education by Hon. 
Young, provincial secretary and d 
{ster of education, in the Oak Rq 
of the Legislative buildings this md 
{og at 10.30 o’clock. A considéra 
eamher of leading citizens, incluq 
the president and secretary of I 
board of trade and other officers 
■that organization were also prese

On the conclusion of Dr. YouJ 
address, the chairman, Prof. Roti 
;son, replied briefly, explaining 
,scope and aim of the commission, 
ithen H. G. Wilson, president of 
board of trade, was examined on 01 
ÎLater the commission visited sevJ 
lot the public schools of the city, j 
(the sessions were resumed this afi 
Boon at 2.30 o’clock.

The commissioners present w< 
pr. James W. Robertson, C.M 
(L.L.D., Hon. John N. Armstrc 
Sev. George Bryce, M.A., L.L 
FALSiC., Gilbert M. Murray, B 
$)avid 'Forsyth, B.A., James Simpt 
end Thos. Bengough, secretary.

On the commissioners taking tl 
Beats, the chairman called on the s 
Iretary to read the royal commissi 
jtrhich was done, all present standi

Dr. Young then addressed the g 
Bring. ït afforded him great plea: 

be permitted on behalf of the f 
rnment to extend a warm welci 

i the commissioners. The gov 
blent, he could assure them, had 
lowed the itinerary with extreme 
ten st.
matters were in a formative stage \ 
therefore tjie arrival of a "commiss 
feet on such an enquiry as the pres 
bas especially timely.

Th^ ' government of this provir 
said Dr. Young, had made some s 
icial effort to meet the growing wa 
of this section of Canada in the m 
ter of education and felt some pr 
in the belief that that effort had bi 
crowned with a large measure of s 
■cess.
(population,
bn educational point of view it- \ 
possibly the strongest of all the pr 
fnces in Canada. The provincial g 
emment felt that the people here 1 
a great heritage, and that the resp 
sibility therefore in establishing fac 
'tic; to, iWow^hem to enjoy that 
tage to the fuir was a heavy one. 
government was trying to meet t 
^responsibility. It had only recen 
(determined upon the establishment 
la provincial university. This proj 
was now taking practical form, a 
he hoped that ere the lapse of 1 
|Other year the scheme would be 
vfar advanced that the faculty could 
«hosen and pupils enrolled.

E
Here in British Colu

British Columbia was weak 
but he believed that fr

As yet, however, British Columl 
(had done nothing in the matter 
[technical education. There was 01 
lone province which had taken tl 
tip, Nova Scotia, but he might mi 
tion in this connection that the gi 
'eminent had been giving the questi 
Sts earnest consideration for so 
rconsidcrable period, and had not ■ 
Ottawa government anticipated th 
in the matter, the premier and 
colleagues were about to embark 
■on a policy of technical training : 
the public schools in British Colu 
Jbia. However, it was all the bet 
(that Ottawa had taken the lead, 
tin his opinion it was better that | 
matter should be taken up by a cl 
Irai body instead of by the individ 
provinces.

Dr. Young assured the commissi 
prs that the provincial governm 
•would assist them in their labors 
“the best of their ability. They wo 
find (tie people of British Columbia 
a Sympathetic mood. At present tl 
were groping in the dark, as it wi 
in the matter of expert knowledge 
he imparted to pupils, but he was c 
16dent that some safe road would 
Sound out of the difficulty confront 
one of the most magnificent provin 
In Canada. ,

Concluding, Dr. Young apologi 
for the absence of Premier McBr 
(Who had been detained by some s 
jcially impefirtant business from 
tending the morning session.

People Alive to Situation.
■Prof. Robertson, replying, expri 

jed the hearty pleasure of himself ; 
(his colleagues at th cordiality of 
(reception tendered y Dr. Young 
^behalf of the provincial governm 
un all the provinces where they 
SheW sessions they had found the f 
®le very alert as to the significance 
sthe work it was proposed to emt 
upon. He desired to extend the i 
icial thanks of Sir Wilfrid Lauriei 
jPremier McBride and the other jn 
mers of the government for the v 
ijordial attitude which had been m; 
*»sted towards the commission si 
rts appointment was decided up 
Premier McBride had promised 
-hearty personal co-operation 
every assistance on the part of 
government.
pleasing to Sir Wilfrid Laurier : 
the members of the commission.

Continuing, Prof. Robertson said 
Recognized the truth of Dr. Your 
remark that the people of British C 
vmbia had a great heritage, and th< 
(fore there was a heavy responsibi 
■testing on the government to see t 

children were fitted in respect 
i Vocational advantages to take up 
V®suous task of developing such 
immense country, so rich in nati 
resources. His observations si 
arriving in the province had led 1 
to beleive that the provincial gove 
^rnent had already laid the foundati 
;*°r a magnificent educational syste 
L Prof. Robertson then explained 
ecope and aims of the commission

■ H. G. Wilson Examined 
i Tfc^Aext witness c»"«d by she a

This had been
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'' ' |B►Ask Them at Next Election to 

Decide Status of School 
Board

Ü* M Burns Describes the Leader of, 
Opposition as "Fiscal ft 

Chameleon"
m [

m \)-

iH(From Saturday’s Dally.)
On motion of Mayor Morley, it was 

decided at last evenir g’s meeting of 
the streets committee of the city coun
cil ’that the ratepayers! should be ask
ed at the approaching municipal elec
tions to decide the exqct status of the 
school board in its relation to the 
general affairs of the corporation, and 
particularly as to the respective juris
dictions of the council and the former 

i body; His worship’s action followed 
a report from the city solicitor, that 
the school board is desirous of secur
ing a lot adjoining the Kingston street 
school site for the purpose of adding 
to the grounds wh'ereon it is intended 
to erect an addition to the school.' It 
wes suggested by George Jay, chair
man of the school board, that the city 
expropriate the land and hand it over 
to the board to be used for school pur
poses. The solicitor added that to 
meet the wishes of the board in this 
matter would entail a great amount 
of work in his office. .

Mayor Morley thought the time 
had arrived when the [council should 
find out if the school board is a civic 
institution or a private corporation. 
He instanced that when the trustees 
were considering the Agreement with 
the city about the Spring Ridge lots 
they had engaged another solicitor in
stead of coming to the city solicitor. 
The city council has :o find all the 
motley for school purposes, but per
haps the board would like to appeal 
to the electors direct aid carry on its 
business independent )f the council 
altogether. He moved that the peo
ple be given an opportunity of ex
pressing themselves in that matter by 
means of a referendum to be taken 
at the next-municipal elections.

This carried unanimously..
Regarding, tbe lands need to be ex

propriated for the new High school 
Spring Ridge, the solicitor report

ed that he had received offers to sell 
from the following:
I>im Bang, blks 44, 45 find 56, $15,000 

45-46.- 2,375 
k'45-46 600

I V (Specie ,0 the Times.)
London, Dec. 3.—At the opening of 

the campaign 6 to 1 was being given on 
the Stock Exchange against a Unionist 
victory, but after Mr. Balfour's Albert 
Hall speech the price shortened to 4 to 
1. So confident are Unionists of the re
demption of Northwest Manchester I,y 
A. Bonar Law to-day that odds of 6 to 
4 are being bet on his election.

Seventy constituencies in England 
and Scotland held elections to-day. in 
the last parliament 36 were Liberals» 
26 Unionists and eight Laborites.

‘The following further returns by ac-1 
clama tion were announced to-day:

Cambridge University, two .members 
S. H. Butcher and J. P. Rawlinson’ 
both Unionists.

Dublin University, two members, Sir 
E. Carson and J. H. Campbell, both 
Unionists.

Essex, Chelmsford division, E. C. 
Pretyman, Unionist.

Middlesex, Faling division, H. Nleld, 
Unionist.

Oxford University, Sir W. Anson and 
Lord Hugh Cecil, both Unionists.

Staffordshire, Handsworth division, 
E. G. Meysey-Thomson, Unionist.

Kent, Ashford division, L. Hardy 
Unionist

Lancashire, Ormskirk division, Hon, 
A. Staney, Unionist.

Wlmbleton, H. Chaplin, Unionist.
Sussex, Horshaw division, Earl wtn- 

terton, Unionist.
Yorkshire, Thirsk and Malton divis

ion, Viscount Helmsley, Unionist.
Belfast, North division, B. Thomp

son, Unionist.
Cornwall, St. Austell division, T. C, 

R. Agar-Robartes, Liberal.
Yorkshire, Holmflrth division, H. J. 

Wilson, Liberal.
Durham, Houghton, L. E. Spring, R, 

Cameron, Liberal.
Carnarvonshire, South division, E, 

W. Davies, Liberal.
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WHAT UPPER PANDORA AVENUE MAY BE MADE TO LOOK LIKE
height of ground lying between Cham
bers and Cook streets.

It is proposed to take advantage of 
the natural formation of the ground, 
convert this portion into a miniature 
landscape garden commencing at the 
top end with a combined rustic sum
merhouse and pergola.

The cluster of rocks near this is 
intended to be converted into a cas
cade falling at different levels and

The accompanying sketch shows a 
portion of the ornamentation scheme 
it is proposed to follow in connection 
with the improvement to the wide 
4ipper portion of Pandora avenue. 
The plans for the same have been 
drawn by J. F. Ferrabee, of the city 
engineering staff, and the sketch re
produced shows the manner in which 
that gentleman intends to treat the

spanned by two bridges of rustic oak 
work, or rock, as shown in sketch, 
until it reaches the lower portion on 
Cook street. At this point a rockery 
fountain is planned for, consisting of 
nine jets, viz: one central main Jet, 
four minor outward Jets and four me
dium inward jets, as suggested above, 
with water lilies, rockery plants, etc.

The designer proposes that this 
fountain shall be provided with col
ored electric lights for night effects

The lower narrow portion, between 
Cook and Vancouver streets, will be 
treated In a different manner and con
sist of a rustic oftk pergola down the 
ceqtre with a concrete, or gravel, walk 
and curbs ten feet wide. The central 
pergola, extending the whole length of 
this section, which can be utilized as 
a public walk, will be covered with 
rose and Various other selected climb
ing plants ih the most effective man
ner.

VIEW ST. SCHEME FLOOD FOLLOWS 
BREAKING OF DYKE

at REBEL LEADER MUST 
NOT CROSS BORDER Carman than district, W. L. Williams,

Liberal.
Dublin, College Gre 

Mannetti, Nationalist.
Belfast, East McCord le, Unionist 
Dublin, St. ±-atrick division, W. Field, 

Nationalist.
Elgin Burghs, J. E. Sutherland, Lib

eral.
Hampshire, Petersfield division, W. 

O. Nicholson, Unionist.
Kent, St. Augustine division,A. Akers 

Douglas, Unionist
Kent, Seven Oaks ^division, H. W. 

Forster, Unionist.
York City, two members, A. Rown- 

tree, Liberal, and J. G. Butcher, 
Unionist.

Kilkenny, P. O’Brien, Nationalist. 
Kincardineshire, Capt Murray, Lib-

I
Hendry, lot I, blk 
W. Dobson, lot 2, fil 
3, Martin, lot 3, blk 45-46 1,850
jr. Brown, lots A and| B, blk

>1

-4........ . 5,362 1
Marchant pt. lot [59 andr X Thousands of Farms Inundated 

in France—Many Persons 
Have Narrow Escapes

Chief of Mexican Revolutionists 
Will Be Denied Haven in 

United States

165 4,250
H. J. Saunders, pt. lot 59 and

78 -........................ ..........................
All the offers save that of Mr. 

Saunders will be accepted, And in his 
case arbitration proceedings will 
probably be taken.

LABOR LEADERS MEET
RAILWAY MANAGERS

STREETS COMMITTEE
GETS RUDE SHOCKS

TEN MILLIONS WILL BE
SPENT FOR WARSHIPS

3,900,

1

(Times’ Leased Wire.)Devalee, France, Dec. 3.—Three I 
thousand farms were inundated by 
the waters of the river Loire in the 
vicinity of Nantes today by the break
ing of a dyke above that city. The 
inhabitants of the flooded district 
barely escaped with their lives, aban
doning their homes and live stock.

Thousands of head of cattle were 
drowned in the waters, which cover
ed'the ground to a depth of from six 
to ten feet.

Flood conditions in many parts of 
France are serious and appeals to the 
authorities for aid are being made.

WINNIPEG MAYORALTY. Owners Demand One Hundred 
Thousand Dollars in Excess 

of First Estimate

Increase Demanded by Con
ductors and Trainmen on 

Sixty-One Lines

Ten Vessels Will Be Completed 
in Six Years—Half Dozen 

Tenders Received
Washington, D.C., Dec. 3.—A re

cent visit of Gustivo Madero, brother 
of the Mexican revolutionary leader, 
Franciso Madero, resulted today in an 
intimation by an official of the state 
department that Franciso would not 
be given a haven in the United States 
in the event that his personally con
ducted revolution against the Diaz 
government is unsuccessful. Madero 
practically stands charged with viola
tion of the neutrality laws of the 
United States because he left this 
country to lead a revolution against 
a government with which the United 
States was at peace.

Madero must win or be successful 
enough to at least force Diaz to grant 
him amnesty; otherwise, if his insur
rection fails, death and the Confisca
tion of his property will be his por
tion.

Mayor Evans Decides to Take Field 
.Against Ministerial Candidate.

! Winnipeg, Dec. 3.—As a result of the 
campaign waged in municipal politics by 
Dr. Shearer and his fellow clergymen of 
Winnipeg in connection with the estab
lishment of a segregated area in Winni
peg, Mayor Evans has taken the field to

eral.
Klrkcally Burghs, Sir J. H. Dalziel, 

Liberal.
Newry, J. J. Mooney, Nationalist. 
Northumberland, 

vision, C. Yenwlck, Liberal.
Somerset, Wellington Division, Sir 

A. Acland Hood, Unionist.
Shropshire, Newport Division, B. 

Stanior, Unionist.
Waterford, John Redmond, Nation-

(Times’ Leased Wire.)
Chicago, Dec. 3.—Demanding an 

increase in wages that will amount to 
$5,000,000 annually, representatives of 
55,00b conductors and trainmen on 61 
railroads west of Chicago, 
ferrifig today with representatives of 
the general managers of the roads. 
The increase demanded averages 15 
per cent. It is expected that the 
getihtioni will continue for several 
weeks.

President Garrettson, of the Order 
of Railway Conductors, President 
Lee of the Trainmen, and 85 other 
labor leaders, chairmen of various 
gapizations of railroad employees, are 
in the city to attend the conference.

The negotiations of the Conductors 
form a part of the general movement 
of the employees of western roads for 
an increase in wages. The members 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers employed on the same 
roads presented their claims to the 
general managers'in May. Their de
mands were denied, and since then 
the engineers have been voting on the 
strike proposition. The polls will 
close tomorrow, and the vote will be- 
tabulated in Chicago, the final result 
to be announced probably oh Dec. 10.

The movement for wage increases 
in the west follows similar action in 
the east during the summer months. 
The differences in the east finally 
were adjusted without a walkout.

Both the conductors and trainmen 
have been considering a strike, and it 
is expected in railroad circles that un
less the railroad officials agree to the 
demands of the men or a compromise 
is reached, a general strike, which 
would practically tie up every line 
west of thé Mississippi river, will be 
called.

Representatives of the trainmen and 
conductors, though unwilling to dis
cuss the steps they will take, indicat
ed that every effort will be made to 
bring about a peaceable settlement 
before the strike question is allowed 
to creep into the negotiations.

The men will present their claims 
in detail, endeavoring to demonstrate 
to the general managers the necessity 
for a wage increase as well as its fair
ness.

(From Saturday's Daily.) (Special to The Times.)
Ottawa, Dec. 3.—Plans for the Can

adian navy development are to be 
pushed. It is calculated that it will 
take a year to establish a shipbuilding 
yard, and it is believed that at the 
end of three years the first ship will 
be ready and the last of the ten com
pleted at the end of six years, at a 
total cost of about $10,000.000. The 
whole order for six destroyers and 
four Bristol cruisers will go to one 
firm, six British and two Canadian 
firms competing for the contract. One 
of the Canadians is a Pacific Coast 
contract, hard sought by the British 
because it means their establishment

_ The streets committee of the city

Mr. Evans' decision was altered by the the city solicitor as to the cost of the 
personal representations of two control- lands ,whlchr will be required in the 
1er», Messrs. Harvey and Waugh, both of eyte_nsion of View Street from Broad 
whom were in the field for the mayor- to Government. His estimate éx- 
atty. but who will withdraw as a result ceeds the preliminary estimate made 
of Mayor Evans’ action. This request was by the city assessor and the." engineer 
the culminating one of three weeks of in- by over one hundred thousand dol 
eessant delegations. The mayor has made Jars, 
a bitter attack on Dr. Shearer and the 
local clergy.

In the Investigation intjo charges that 
the segregated district for social vice had 
bèen established by the city authorities,
Adjutant MeElheny, of I the Salvation 
Army rescue home, was the only witness 
Thursday.
sqm* Of the difficulties he 
with in rescue work at houses.

“My wife and the workers," he said, 
get girls away 
because they

Di-Wansbeck

are con-

MAN FROZEN TO DEATH

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 3.—Killing frosts 
s far south as the Florida peninsula, 

The Florida

1st.
Yorkshire, South Barnsley Division, 

J. W. Allen. Liberal.
A. A. Haworth, elected by acclama

tion yesterday in South Manchester, 
offers to resign his seat at the earliest 
opportunity should his opponent, 
Glazebrook, whose nomination was too 
late, so desire.

The Ulster Unionist council has ap
pointed a "practical measures com
mittee” to take any steps they deem 
advisable in the present Crisis. The 
committee has decided to Invite tend
ers for the supply of arms and ammu
nition for immediate delivery.

Commenting on this at Bristol, Hon. 
A. Birrell, the Irish secretary, said the 
talk about fighting and bloodshed In 
Ulster was rubbish.

Lord Morley at Blackburn spoke in 
support of both the Liberal candidate, 
Sir T. Barclay and the Socialist, P. 
Snowdon, both representing the cen: 
etituency which returns two members 
in the late parliament He explained 
that while he was no Socialist it was 
safer to trust Socialists than Tory so
cial reform quacks.

Hon. Winston Churchill, speaking at 
Glasgow, took as his text, “Give up the 
Veto,” wherewith he made an effective 
Play.

A. J. Balfour addressed twelve thou
sand while Mr. Churchill’s hall was 
crowded with eight thousand.

Hon. John Burns, speaking at East 
Finsbury on behalf of J. Allen Baker, a 
Canadian, said: "Mr. Chamberlain 
says tariff reform at once, Bonar Law 
says, soon; Mr. Balfour, some time; 
Harold Cox and Lord Cromer, never or 
hardly ever. Mr. Balfour is the fiscal 
chameleon who picks up passing color 
from his changing political plank, he is 
a political Vicar of Bray; what in en
gineering is called the universal 
socket."

Austen Chamberlain at Darlington: 
"If you put a Unionist government in 
power they will frame their scheme <,. 
tariff reform : if you donY like it you 
can say 'no,' and in that case, if I were 
a member of the government, it would 
be my signal for resignation.”

The Duke of Marlborough at Stock- 
"The House of Lords has been

ne-
The solicitor pointed out that he 

had been in communication with the 
various owners and had received the 
following offers:
B. C. Land & Investment 

Agency, acting for Doug
las Estate, the owners of 
the land, sixty-six feet on 
Government St. at $3,000
per foot .............

Claim of A. E. Allen for dam
ages for loss of tenancy— 10,000

Claim of H. B. and Wm. L.
B. Young, for damages for
loss of tenancy ............ T

Claim of David Spencer, Ltd. 
for frontage on Broad St., 
sixty-six feet at $2,000 per 
foot

were reported today, 
orange crop is believed to have suf
fered severely, although growers kept- 
smudge fires burning in their groves 
throughout the night. Jacksonville, 
Mobile and Augusta report the most 
damaging frosts of years. The mer
cury dropped to zero at Augusta. 
Sandy Stewart, an aged negro, was 
frozen to death at Augusta.

Peace Conference
Mexico City, Dec. 3.—Preparations 

for a conference between the govern
ment and representatives of the in
surrection began today with thé au
thoritative announcement that thé 
Diaz officials would treat with the 
revolutionists.

A peace committee comprising the 
governors of the several states in, the 
Mexican republic will be selected. It 
is reported that Rosendo Pineda, lead
er of the government party; Demetrio 
Sodi, Demetrio De La Garza and 
Guillermo De Lan da y Escandon will 
be the delegates for the government.

Rafael Martinez, a supporter otj 
General Reyes, petitioned the presi
dent today to extend cleffiency to the 
insurrectionists who surrender. It is 
believed that the Maderistos are fa
vorable to the peace proposals and 
will withhold active operations pend
ing the overtures.

Demands of Revolutionists.
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 3.—Amnesty for 

all revolutionists, including Madero, 
and a new election with free suffrage 
guaranteed, were the terms laid down 
by the Mexican revolutionary leaders 
as the price of their surrender, and the 
calling off of the Mexican rebellion at 
the peace conference "held to-day at 
San Isidro.

Adjutant MOEIheny stated 
was confronted

cr

in Canada, with government aid in 
the form of a dry dock subsidy and 
extra price for vessels.

William McK. Maitland Dougall, of 
Victoria, has qualified for a cadetship 
in thé naval college at Halifax in the 
competitive

...... 4198,000
"found it very difficult to 
Under any circumstances, 
were surrounded with luxury, were hav
ing a good time, and when they wanted 
«» get away there were certalp restraints 
—whiskey and opium. That is what they 
toM us.

'’Stories had Come to us that stirred me 
considerably, and we tried to rescue some 
of these girls. We found the condition of 
things such that It was utterly Impossi
ble to get the girls away. When they 
Wanted to go some of those in charge 
would ’Jolly’ them and get them drunk. 
Others had been taught ini that district to 
take opium and morphine. They told us 
that themselves.”

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION.

Portland, Ore., Dec. 3.—The Central 
Labor Council’of Portland will support 
San Francisco In its fight for the Pan
ama-Pacific exposition, no matter 
whether the fair buildings are built twenty-one out of thirty-four who 
under an open shop or strictly union took thç examinations passed, 
shop principle, according to leaders to
day. At a meeting of thé council last 
night the members voted almost unan
imous to throw the support of organ
ized labor to San Francisco in her 
fight for the fair.

19,000

examinations. Only

132.000

Total purchase price ....... . $559,060
Members of the committee discuss

ed the report at length, and were 
plainly disturbed at the disclosure of 
the huge expenditure involved. It 
was pointed out that there had un-' 
dpübtedly been an increase in values 
since the announcement of the inten
tion of the city to proceed with the 
project, but in respect to some of the 
tenancy claims all agreed that these 
were excessive, and an effort will be 
made to have them amicably adjusted.

Tlie city solicitor and the mayor 
were empowered to go into the matter 
more fully with the owners and. re
port back to the committee at the 
next meeting.

RAILWAY IMPROVEMENTS.

Southern Pacific and O. R. & N. Will 
Spend $1,000,000 at Portland Next 

Year.STATION AGENT: KILLED.

Slain in Fight With Bandits Who 
Lost Safe and Escape

SIX DAYS BICYCLE RACE.
Portland, Ore., Dec, 3.—One million 

dollars will be expended in improving 
the terminal facilities of the Southern 
Pacific and O. R. & N. company in 
Portland within the next year, accord
ing to J. P. O’Brien, general manager 
of the Harriman lines in Oregon, to
day.

New York, Dec. 3.—The annual six- 
day bicycle race will open to-night In 
Madison Square Garden. Among the 
contestants are such well known rid
ers as Cramer, Clarke, Rutt and 
Spring, representing America, Aus
tralia and Germany.

A feature of the meet will be a ten- 
mile relay race with Bobby Walthour 
and Elmer Collins on the last lap. Col
lins and Cramer are picked to win 
their individual"events.

Salt Lake, Utah, Dec. 3.—Bandits 
held up the railroad station at Devil’s 
Slide, Utah, murdered the agent, 
robbed the safe and escaped, accord
ing -to a report received here today.

A liter message stated that the 
robbéry was discovered when the dead 
fcody of C. E. Turner, agent for the 
Union Pacific railroad, was found this 
morning. Turner had been shot in 
the head and the safe in the station 
looted. The body was found by Mrs. 
Turner. Near by lay his revolver 
with empty shells in the cylinder. The 
safe had been dynamtied.

Devil’s Slide is thirty-six miles east 
of Ogden. Three men suspected of 
the murder and robbery left 
freight train in the direction of Salt 
Lake. Sheriff’s officers are pursuing.

Among the improvements under con
sideration is a proposition to construct 
additional car shops in East Portland 
àt an aggregate cost of approximately 
$700,000. Over $60 men are employed 
at the shops and mapy of them are re
quired to work outside on account of 
the Insufficient quarters.

WOMEN WILL VOTE.
MAY BUY AIRSHIPS.

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 3.—The women 
of this state will exercise their first 
rights of equal Suffrage next Tuesday. 
In county bond elections throughout 
the state women may vote, according 
to the opinion just given by Attorney- 
General Bell.

In Seattle alone 2,000 women who 
have registered will be privileged to 
vote on the $600,000 bond issue for a 
waterways district.

DEATH OF AERONAUT. Aero Corps Suggested in Report to 
United States Secretary of War.Quebec, Dec. 3.—Jacques Faure, 

nephew of former President Faure of 
France, died here yesterday of typhoid 
fever. Faure, who was 37 years of 
age, was one of the competitors in the 
recent international balloon race from 
St. Louis. He became ill while hunt
ing in the Lake St. John district.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 8.—The use 
of aeroplanes by the war department is 
recommended by the board of ordnance 
and fortifications in its annual report 
to the secretary of war, which has just 
been submitted. An aero corps and the 
purchase of a number of airships is 
expected to follow the adoption of the 
report. The ■ board has been conduct
ing a series of experiments with aero
planes. Speaking of this kind of war 
devices, the board reported :

"It is the opinion of the board that 
the art Of aviation is now developed 
sufficiently to warrant the purchase 6y 
the war department of a number of 
aeroplanes of existing types and ‘foé 
the training of certain selected officers 
in the art of flying."

KILLED BY TRAIN,

(Special to the Times.)
Napanee, Ont., Dec. 3.—Rev. F. T. Dibb, 

pastor of St. Magdalene 
boarding a train as it was in motion, 
slipped off the platform and was Instant
ly killed. Deceased was 46 years old. He 
leaves a wife and two children.

on a church, while

port:
treated by the Radical party as no one 
would treat the committee of a local 
dog show.”

Lord Milner at West Islington: "A 
second chamber ought to be conserva
tive in temper, but not preponderently 
Conservative in a strictly party sense. 
That concession Unionists are prepar
ed to make, but they will die in the 
last ditch before they put u$ with sin
gle chamber government"

AVIATOR'S FALL ATTACK ON TURKS.DIES IN WOODS.
HALF MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.New Orleans Dec. 3.—Despite a fall of 

76 feet yesterday Aviator Augustus Post 
announced to-day that he would go aloft 
til hie aeroplane again to-day. Barring a 
few scratches and minor bruises he has 
nothing to show that he fell such a dis
tance. His escape from death i* cOnsider- 

llttle short of miraculous. Post fell 
to the branches of a tree and was let 

down by easy stages to the grounU.

Frankfort-on-The-Main, Germany,
Dec. ».—A dispatch to the Frankfort 
Zeitung from Salonica, European Tur
key, says that a Greek band attacked a 
column of Turkish troops near Santa 
Quarranta, mortally w 
A Turkish company patrolling the re
gion near Monastlr fell Into an ambut- 
«ade.

NO SMOKING ON CARS.Whitefish, Mont., Dec. 3.—Ray For- 
cum, a well known Great Northern 
engineer, was found dead yesterday by 
a searching party near here. For- 
cum had been hunting deer, and as 

;he was known to have been afflicted 
with fainting spells, It is believed he 
d‘ed during an attack of that kind.

Petersburg, W. Va., Dec. 3.—Fire, 
which" started early to-day, destroyed 
two blocks in the heart of this town 
and is still burning, although it Is now 
believed to be under control. The loss 
is estimated at $SM,000. 
known ttjgre were no casualties.

. (Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Dec. 3.—The railway board has 

confirmed all the innovations introduced 
by the Toronto Railway Company, abol
ishing smoking and enforcing pay-as-you- 
•nter system. The changes were opposed 
by the city.

(ounding three.

’t So far as

tv

and an electric pump to utilize the 
water again and again at small cost, to 
obtain a continuous display, 
necessary the water may be drawn off 
for irrigation purposes on the spot and 
again be replaced without waste.

A system of electric lighting may 
also be installed for night effects 
among the trees and pergola foliage 
which will not only light the way and 
district but add to the beauty of the 
scene.
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NORTHWESTERN LIES
ON SAN JUAN ISLAND
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Alaska Company’s Steamer Went Ashore Early 
This Morning—Passengers and Mail Brought 

Here on Tees--Can be Saved

::
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(From Friday's Dally.) this morning 
had caught

floating around town
Tightly wedged on Pile ,Point, False ! that the Northwestern 

bay. San Juan Island, lies the Alaska j fire after she went ashore. There Is 
Steamship Company’s steamer, North- ] every opportunity to salve the vessel, 
western, which ran ashore at 2:45 as she Is only Injured forward, amld- 
O’clock this morning while on her snips and astern her plates being 
way from Seattle to Nome, Alaska, prsntlcsUy sound, 
with twenty-eight passengers and the 
Christmas mails. While in a pre
carious condition it is not thought 
that she will' be a total loss. A num
ber of her plates have been.punctured 
by the rocks and she is taking water, 
there being a considerable amount in 
the forward hold.

At the time of. the accident near
ly all the passengers were asleep in' 
their berths and
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When the Tees left the salvage 
steamer, Salvor, was standing by the 
Northwestern, Capt. Croskey refusing 
to accept her offer to take him to port. 
H. F. Bullen has not as yet received 
any instructions from the owners to go 
ahead with the salving of thé vessel. 
Although the injured steamer was rest
ing easily at 8 o'clock this morning 
fears are being entertained that at low 
tide her position will be extremely dan
gerous, as it was high tide when ' she 
ran on the ledge.

J. L. Large, purser on the North
western; who accompanied the passen
gers to this city to arrange all matters 
in transferring their baggage, stated 
that although the steamer was making 
thirteen knots the grounding was hard
ly noticeable. He thought that she had 
struck a boom of logs, there being no 
shock or vibration. It Is his opinion 
that the Northwestern must have just 
slipped over the jagged rocks, which 
reduced her speed, and then sças 
caught by a projecting pinnacle and' as 
the tide commenced to recede she set
tled. He reiterates that the night wee 
clear and the sea smooth.

■■;
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when the vessel 
scraped over the rugged reef every
one rushed on deck. There was, 
however, no panic, the officers assur
ing all that „ there . was little fear of1 
danger. They remained aboard until 
the C. P. R. steamer Tees arrived 
shortly afterwards.

The Northwestern left Seattle last 
night under the comrpand of Capt. 
Crosskey*. She' was travelling at a 
good speed, making between thirteen 
.and fourteen knots an hour. The 
night was perfectly clear and the sea 
comparatively smooth. The fourth of
ficer was on the bridge at the time of 
the grounding and to run his vessel 
on San Juan Island he was over a 
mile out of his course.

Immediately after the Northwest
ern had struck, wireless messages 
wete sent out for assistance. At-
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ROYAL COMMISSION ON TECHNICAL EDUCATION.

Top row (reading from left to right).—Gilbert M. Murray, Hon. John Armstrong, Prof. J. W. Robertson (chairman), 
David Forsyth.

Bottom row.—James Simpson, Thomas Bengough (secretary), Rev. Dr. Bryce, Gaspard Deserres.
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PlOOm STREET 
[N THE LIMELIGHT

SEVEN HUNDRED 
KILLED IN BATTLE

ELECTIONS WILL 
BEGIN TO-MORROW

This is the second time that the 
Northwestern, which is a sister ship to 
the ill-fated Yucatan, wrecked several 
months ago in the north and now occu
pying a berth alongside the outer dock 
awaiting the adjustments of the insur
ance, has met with an accident on this 
coast. Several years ago while In Al
aska she ran aground at Latouche, and 
after being salved was brought to Vic
toria for repairs.

The officers of the Northwestern ape 
as follows : Capt. Croskey, First Officer 
Uyreson, Second Officer Telyson ; Third 
Officer Jackson, Fourth Officer Allen, 
Chief Engineer Wilson, Second En
gineer H. Codilan, Third Engineer 
Craymen, Fourth Engineer Stokes; 
Purser J. L. Large, Chief Steward San
ders. Her crew all told totalled 80.

Her passengers, twenty-eight In 
number, Included the following* L. 
Benman, Geo. Reid, R. McNea, P. Ma- 

10:30 o’clock this morning. She also j lone, R. Schmidt, T. A. McGown, L.
express and Wheeler, Tt. E. Kegg, A. Kegg, G. Pow

ers, F. Powers, H. Warren, A. Herman, 
F. A. Iverson, C. E. David, F. A. Jess, 
E. P. Clark, J. H. Ingram, J. Reidy, E. 
M. Stanton, Miss J. Lyons, Amy Lç- 
Roy, Mrs. N. Smith, Mr. <&d Mrs. J. 
W. Maire, Carl John and A. Kites. 
They all left on the Princess Charlotte 
this afternoon -for Seattle.

As the Christmas mail was aboard 
the Northwestern, the people in the 
north will feel the wreck as much as 
any, as it is not known whether the 
next steamer leaving will reach the 
Alaskan ports before Christmas Day.

tempts to get into communication 
with Seattle and Vancouver proved 
futile, both stations being dead. After 
many efforts the little steamer Tees, 
lying at the inner dock loading cargo 
for West Coast points, picked up the 
message. The operator, who was in 
his trunk at the time, heard the dis
tress call at 2:45 a. m. He at once 
informed Capt. Gillan, and after û 
consultation with Capt. Troup it was 
decided todispatch the Tees to the as
sistance of the American vessel.

Seven minutes after the receipt of 
the wireless the Tees was under way 
and at 4:36 a. m. arrived at False 
Bay. The passengers disembarked 
from the Northwestern In her boats 
and were taken aboard the C. P. R. 
steamer, and arrived in this city at

Turkish Troops and Druses 
Clash Near Damascus— 

More Fighting Expected
WIDENING SCHEME

COMES UP TO-NIGHT
SIXTY-THREE CONTESTS

ON OPENING DAY
■

Likely That Opponents of Pro
ject Will Be Heard This 

Evening

(Times Leased Wire.)
Constantinople, Dec. 2.—Seven 

hundred Druses were reported slain in 
a battle with Turkish troops at 
Houran and Syria, near Damascus to
day.

Liberals Expect to Capture 
Number of Seats in 

the Midlands
i

The main body of the Druses, esti
mated aty 10,000, is said to be still 
holding out. Turkish troops are re- 
connolteripg and another .battle is ex
pected within a few days.

The outbreak Is Reported to have 
s differences, 

the Turkish 
government and smarting under 
Turkish outrages, have been secretly 
gathering arms for weeks.

Messengers who returned to Dam
ascus to-day reported that the Druses 
were entrenched in the mountain 
fastness, and were in a position to put 
up a stubborn resistance.

London, Dec. 2.—Excluding unop
posed returns today there are 63 con
tests to-morrow. Of these the Union
ists hope, if the moderate men support 
them, to win ten segts. ;If «tfiey ab
stain or support the Liberals there 
will not be much

A little change 
Midlands, but reports from Manches
ter are very encouraging to the Lib
erals, who expect to do twenty per 
cent, better than in the last election. 
This, on the day’s pollings, would 
give them roughly five to six victories.

The Unionists have issued a leaflet 
reproducing the opinion of Joe Mar
tin by Collier’s magazine.

Premier’s Speech
Interest in the speeches last night 

centred in Premier Asquith’s reply to 
the opposition leader at a meeting at 
Wolverhampton. The premier said:

“We are living in times of rapid 
movement, when it is a relief to wake 
any morning and not find some fresh 
part of the constitution reconstructed.”

He described Mr. Balfour’s “about 
face” on the questions of reform of 
the House of Lords and tariff as 
unique, almost indecent. He said that 
he could not imagine a greater cari
cature of the referendum than putting 
a few abstract questions to the people 
without a concrete embodiment of 
their proposals. If any one but a 
representative statesman had con
templated such a scheme, he would 
be called a madman. After a study of 
the workings of the referendum in 
foreign countries the premier con
tinued. he had arrived at the conclu
sion that it had proved a most unsat
isfactory and disappointing method of 
ascertaining public opinion.

Winston Spencer Churchill, the 
home secretary, addressed several 
meetings at Dundee. The home sec
retary had a special guard of detec
tives against suffragist attentions.

Returned Unopposed.
Eleven Unionists and four Liberals 

were re-elected to-day. Among those 
re-elected were Jos. Chamberlain, 
Birmingham ; Arthur J. Balfour, City 
of London ; Jos. Hammond Banner, 
Liverpool ; Thos. Burt, and A. A. Ha
worth, South Manchester.

Haworth, Liberal, was re-elected by 
acclamation owing to the neglect of his 
Unionist opponent, Glazebrook, whose 
nomination arrived at the nomination 
station six minutes too late. Haworth 
had 2,452 majority at the, last election.

brought the baggage 
mall, all the freight being left on the 
vessel.

Capt. Gillam, speaking on the ac
cident, said that the vessel was rest
ing forward, and that .there w 
teen feet of water in her forward hold. 
Astern of the steamer is six fathoms 

He admitted that there

(From Friday’s Daily.)
It- is anticipated that a discussion ' 

on the scheme- proposed for the ex- 
tenti9P; i)f Pandora-"^tteeU ySlI. be the 
feature of the proceedings at this 
evening’s meeting of the city council. 
The project was initiated last week, 
when W. J. Hanna, at the head of a 
deputation representing thé owners 
on the thoroughfare, appeared before 
the committee. A few days ago the 
city engineer and a committee of the 
owners visited the locality which will 
be affected by the project, and a pre
liminary report will be forthcoming 
from them this evening.

Major C T. Dupont, owner of a 
large tract of land between Harrison 
street and Oak Bay avenue, which 
would be traversed in carrying out the 
scheme, is opposed to "the views held 
by Mr. Hanna and others, and has 
written to the press protesting against 
the work being proceeded with. The 
major takes the position that there is 
'no need to disturb private owners in 
the peaceful enjoyment of their es
tates, and, besides, the situation does 
not warrant the large expenditure 
which would be involved. As others 
in the locality hold the same views, it 
is probable that a deputation will be 
present at this evening’s meeting to 
lodge

Mr. Hanna very promptly met the 
criticism advanced by Major Dupont. 
In a letter to the press he says:

“Major Dupont writes against the 
joining of Pandora with Oak Bay 
avenue, and incidentally honors my
self and others by describing us as 
boomsters, because we propose join
ing two streets across some valuable 
property. Well, in the first place, 
people should have a care and not se
lect sites to build upon which are 
really street property, but they hav
ing done so, I am sure the city will 
deal most fairly with them—and as to 
the plan being a good one, I may, say 
that one Of the ovynéré whose house 
Stands in the way on the street leav
ing Pandora avenue, said to me al
ready that it is the best improvement 
ever proposed in this city.

“Mr. Dupont suggests that we 
Could better use the money for school 
purposes, and we are glad to learn of 
his care for the education of the pub
lic school children, yet we cling to 
the street "improvement as being also 
a necessity, and while the gallant 
major says that Fort street must be 
widened, he also well knows that the 
residents there are as much against the 
widening' scheme, as he is against the 
invasion of his property, and while 
we much regret having to disturb even 
a shrub in any man’s garden, much 
less his house or home, when it 
comes to what is best for the great
est number, we must bow to the in
evitable and submit, with, I trust, 
becoming grace.”

Aside from the views of those more 
particularly interested, the general 
public appears to look upon the pro
posal with great favor. It is argued 
that it offers a complete and speedy 
solution to the problem of how to 
overcome the congestion on Fort 
street between Yates street and Oak 
Bay avenge, and further will provide 
a main trunk road from the business 
section to th,e eastern boundary in an 
almost straight line.

;

resulted .from ...rejljftoii: 
•Peasants, oppressed Shy as thir-

perceptible change, 
is 'expected in the iof water.

was a strong current running at the 
time, but he could not altogether see 
how the vessel had deviated from her 
course so much. The captain states 
that she will not be a total loss and 
denied the wild rumors that were

AMERICANS FEAR 
ATTACK BY REBELS

FIGHT WITH SAFE CRACKERS.EXCITEMENT CAUSES DEATH. M
Robbers Dynamite Vault in Bank and 

Exchange Shots With Citizens.Toronto, Dec. 2.—It transpires that 
the Are at Weston Sanitarium yester
day was partially responsible for the 
death of Chas. Germoun. He was in 
a critical condition in the sanitarium 
and the excitement of removal caused 
his death a few hours later.

Garden City, la., Dec. 2.—Yeggmen, un
der fire by a posse of citizens, dynamited 
a safe at the Farmers’ Savings Bank 
here to-day, and, fighting off their pur
suers, escaped with $1,800.

Citizens, awakened by a shot fired at a 
watchman, joined in an attack upon the 
safe crackers. The robbers returned the 
fire and continued working at the vault. 
After the explosion they jumped into a 
buggy and drove away under a fusiiade 
of Shots.

Sheriff’s posses were organized and 
started in pursuit.

;

1Mexican Revolutionists Re
ported to Have Been Or

dered to Move on Town
MORE CONGRESSMEN.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 2.------The
population of Pennsylvania is 7,665,- 
111, according to the census bureau. 
This is an increase of 21.6 per cent., 
entitling the state, under the present 
apportionment, to six new congress
men: The census bureau also an
nounced the population of the state of 
West Virginia is 1,221,113, an increase 
of 27.4 per cent. West Virginia will 
get one additional congressman.

!i
1

(Times Leased Wire.)
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 2.—That the Mexi

can revolutionists have been ordered to 
attack the town of Madera, a colony of 
American citizens in the state of Chihua
hua, is the report that is causing consid
erable uneasiness here, 
rebels, who are drilling in the neighbor
hood of Madera, have promised that they 

not molest the American ' colony, re-

:a protest.
BROKEN RAIL CAUSES WRECK.

aIThree Coaches Roll Down Embankment- 
Fifteen Persons Injured.

Although the Lamonte, Mo., Dec. 2.—Passenger train 
No. 4 was wrecked two miles east of 
Knobnoster, Mo., early to-day, and fifteen 
persons were, injured. It is not .believed 
that any was fatally hurt»

The wreck was caused by a broken rail 
and the coaches in the train were de
railed. Two Pullmans and a chair car 
turned over and rolled down an embank
ment eight feet high.

All the seriously injured were taken to 
the Missouri, ~ansas and Texas hospital 
at Sedalia.

The train was running 30 miles an hour 
when the accident occurred.

THREE LOCOMOTIVES.

Wui

fugees who arrived here to-day say that 
the people of Madera fear that an attack

Montreal, Dec. 2.—The huge 130- 
ton locomotive recently built at the 
Angus shops as experimental “pusher” 
on heavy grades of the Rocky moun
tains has proved such a success that 
the C. P. R- management has ordered

same

is secretly planned.
Mallory Turner, a lineman working for 

the Pearson company, asserts that he in
tercepted a message being sent over the 
wire urging. the insurgents to attack 
Madera.

Dread of an attack is also felt in the 
city of Chihuahua. The merchants and 
bankers there, apprehensive that the 
rebels would sack the city should an at
tack be made, have shipped large quanti
ties of coin to the United States. Much 
of it is now in El Paso. Half a million 
dollars in Mexican currency has arrived 
from Chihuahua during the week.

Ilocomotives df thefive more 
type to be büllt for delivery early next 

These will be adopted as the
I
11 >yeas. mÊfÊÊfKjÊfp,,. s. m

standard for heavy mountain work. 
The hauling capacity is twice that of 
ordinary locomotives.

Sktl";'—
TAFT COMPLETES MESSAGÈ.

IEMIL DUMAIS DEAD. Washington, D. C„ Dec. 2.—President 
Taft completed his message yesterday 
and sent it to the government printing 
office in its final form.

The message Is said to be unusually 
long, the estimates running from 30,000 
to 40,000 words, 
over every feature of the document 
with the cabinet, and it is said that 
some changes were made at their sug
gestion, principally In matters affecting 
their own departments.

The regular message will be followed 
in a few days by a special message 
which will accompany the report flC 
the board of army engineers which has 
Investigated the reclamation and Irri
gation projects in the west. It is un
derstood that the president in his mes
sage will point out the projects which 
he considers most worthy of support 
from congress. He has given almost as 
much consideration to this special mes
sage, it is reported, as he did to the 
regular annual communication.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 2.—Found 
exhausted on the street five weeks ago, 
Emil Duipais, 73 years old, once war 
correspondent in. India and South Af
rica for the London Times, died yes
terday at a hospital. He kept his iden
tity a secret until the last moments of" 
his life.

Dumais was for years interested In 
agricultural problems, being the foun
der of the Manitoba Agricultural Col
lege. The purpose et his visit to the 
United States was to study the meth
ods of the Department of Agriculture. 
He was a graduate of the University of 
Toronto.

I
GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.

I PIThe president wentWenatchee, Wash., Dec. 2.—Without 
emotion, Mrs. Hannah Beebee, aged 69, 
tried for complicity in the murder of 
James Sutton, rancher, - listened to a ver
dict of manslaughter yfesterday, the jury 
having been out eight hours. ; ~

Mrs. Tottpn, a daughter of the aged 
wontan, charged with the killing of Sut
ton, was convicted of murder in the first 
degree on November 22. The jury was out 
12 hours.

Both women were arrested last July. 
They had a dispute with Sutton, who was 
driving across their property, and the 
shooting resulted.

Motion for a new trial for Mrs. Totten 
will be argued next week.

NEW PULP AND PAPER MILLS

St. John, N. B., Dec. 2.—James 
Robinson, ex-M. P., states that pro
gress is being made toward the amal
gamation of the two companies hav
ing property rights at Grand Falls on 
the St. John river and that there -is a 
prospect of the erection of pulp and 
paper mills there at a cost' of 
$7,000,000 or $8,600,000.

II
KILLED BY AUTO. “FATHER OF TRUSTS” DEAD

Seattle, Dec. 2.—Cleon Thomas, 9 
years old, son of H. J. Thomas, a real 
estate man, died last night of injuries 
received Thursday night when he was 
run down by an automobile driven by 
C. G. Steele, a chauffeur. Steele has 
been arrested and Is being held pend
ing further investigation.

f
Orange, N.J., Dec. 2.—Judge Jas. C.

Dill, called the “father of the trusts,” 
died here today. Judge Dill helped to 
incorporate some of the biggest trusts 
in the history of the country, and he 
derived an income estimated at. $300,- 
000 a year.

The capital of the corporations that 
Dill organized totalled $793,000,000.
He received a fee of $1,000,000 for or
ganizing the United States Steel trust.

In his younger days Dill was a 
newspaper reporter. It is said that some
during his work in connection with per pound in six weeks, 
the Molly Maguire riots his train was also have been enabled to reduce their 
dynamited and he was one of four prices in accordance with the decnos 
persons who ^scaped death, m wholesale rates.

NEVADA DIVORCE LAWS.

Boston, Dec. 2.—The validity, of the Ne
vada divorce law is an issue in the suit 
filed of Mrs. Alice M. Arnold, former 
wife of Sheffield A. Arnold, a wealthy 
landscape artist. Mrs. Arnold attacks the 
divorce granted her former husband in 
Reno, and asks that a decree be granted ! 
to her instead. She names his second wife.

MEAT PRICES DECLINE. ?
New York, Dec. a.—Wholesale deal

ers today reduced prices of meat 
to three cents a pound, and it was 
predicted that the reductions would 

Comparisons show th^t 
meats have declined six cents 

Retailers

CHARGE AGAINST SAILOR.

Cherbourg, Dec. The American blue- 
Virginia Edwards Arnold, as cb-respond- jacket, who is charged with killing Pat- 

tj rfh tv ~ Tb A A v u ent. rick J. Fitzsimmons, a sailor of the bat-
liauiax, Dec. 2, 1 ne aryaock here, judge Pierce, of the Superior court, has tleship Louisiana, on November 19, will

the largest in Canada, is to be ex- I allowed an attachment against Arnold’s be tried by court-martial oh the Louisi- 
tended 50 feet, making it 650, at a I property for $10,000. The case is regarded . ana on Saturday. Fitzsimmons was stab- 
cost of $400,000. This will make it I as a test of the Nevada law, and Is being bed in a fight between white and negro 
a first c](ass dock, i watched with Interest j sailors yt the American fleet»

one Wa 1
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ROYAL commission on
I TECHNICAL EDUCATION

Reception at Legislative Building This Morning 
Address by Dr. Young—President of 

Board of Trade Examined
(From Friday’s Daily.)

A hearty welcome to the capital 
I |C^y and the province on behalf of the 
V wevernment of Britij^ Columbia was 
'1 extended to the members of the Royal 

0Dmmi?sion on Industrial Training 
gnri Technical Education by Hon. Dr. 
Young, provincial secretary and min
ister of education, in the Oak Rooir 
of the Legislative buildings this morn- 
log at 10.30 o’clock. A considerable 
camber of leading citizens, including 
the president and secretary of the 
board of trade and other officers of 
that organization were also present.

On the conclusion of Dr. Young’s 
address, the chairman, Prof. Robert
son, replied, briefly, explaining the 
scope and aim qf the commission, and 
then H. G. Wilson, president of the 
board of trade, was examined on oath. 
Laler the commission visited several 
,of the public schools of the city, and 
Ithe sessions were resumed this after
noon at 2.30 o’clock.

The commissioners present were: 
pr. James W. Robertson, C.M.G., 
J.X.D., Hon. John N. Armstrong, 
ÿev, George Bryce, M.A.,
F.R.S.C., Gilbert M. Murray, B.A., 
pavid Forsyth, B.A., James Simpson, 
and Thos. Bengough, secretary.

On the commissioners taking their 
jseats, the chairman called on the sec
retary to read the royal commission, 
Krhich was done, all present standing.

Dr. Young then addressed the gath
ering. It afforded him great pleasure 
|o be permitted on behalf of the gov
ernment to extend a warm welcome 
to the commissioners. The govern- 
inent, he could assure them, had fol
lowed the itinerary with extreme . in
terest. Here in British Columbia 
matters were in a formative stage and 
therefore t}ie arrival of a 'commission 
Set on such an enquiry as the present 
Was especially timely.

mission was Herbert G. Wilson, pre
sident of the Victoria Board of Trade, 
who said his board held council rhéét- 
ings as often as required,- and regular 
monthly and. quarterly metings. 
reply to the chairman of the commis
sion, Mr. Wilson said the board had 
not, since he becâtné president, dis
cussed manual training work, and on 
reference to F. El worthy, secretary, 
the president was able to inf Arm the 
comnVission that the ■ board of trade l 
had previously taken, the matter up I 
and approved the object of the com
mission.

In

The chairman suggested that the 
president of the board of trade’bring 
before the board the question of how 
Victoria’s technical educational needs 
could best be met apd later send on 
to the commission thé results of its 
deliberations and findings.

Replying to the chaifrnah, Mr. Wil
son said that he had been in Victoria 
since 1872, that the city had grown 
considerably In the last three years, 
and now had a population of 40,000 
to 45,000. Industries are all growing 
and extending, and in many instances 
skilled labor is scarce. On this ac
count contractors ’have difficulty in 
completing time contracts. He in
formed the • commission that there 
were two shipbuilding industries, shirt 
and overall factories, and in addition 
to the Nanaimo and Ladysmith mines, 
there was considerable copper pros
pecting on the West coast.

The chairman suggested that repre
sentatives of the different industries 
might be requested to testify before 
the commission and Mr. Wilson sug
gested that Mr. Bullen, of the B. C. 
Marine Railways, and Mr. Trewartlta- 
James, of the Tyee Copper company, 
might like to attend;

Mr. Wilson also referred to the 
■whaling and salmon industries, when 
Rev. George Bryce suggested that a 
representative of the whaling industry 
might appea’r before’ the commission.

“Gan you organize a whale hunt for 
the commission?” as iced the chairman, 
with a twinkle in his eye.

Mr. Wilson replied that the whales 
were too far away for that purpose.

In reply to Mr. Simpson, Mr. Wil
son gave the Esquimau and the B. C. 
Marine railways as instances of short
age of skilled labor, When Mr. Simp
son asked : “As there have been 
strikes, would you consider it a scar
city of labor-or a disagreement on the

employer

L.L.D,,

The government of this province, 
said Dr. Young, had made some spe
cial effort to meet the growing wants 

lof this section of Canada in the mat
ter of education and felt some pride 
in the belief that that effort had been 
•crowned with a large measure of suc
cess. British Columbia was weak in 
[population, but he believed that from 
‘bii educational point of view it' was 
■possibly the strongest of all the prov
inces in Canada. The provincial gov
ernment felt that the people here had 
s great heritage, and that the respon
sibility therefore in establishing facili
ties to jpowthem to enjoy that he ri- -qu 
tage to tne luliwas a" heavy one. The an 
government was trying to meet that 
responsibility. It had only recently 
determined upon the establishment of 
!a provincial university. This project 
was sow taking practical form, and 
he hoped that ere the lapse of an
other year the scheme would be so 
far advanced that the faculty could be 
chosen and pupils enrolled.

As yet, however, British Columbia 
!had done nothing in the matter of 
technical education. There was only 
lone province which had taken that 
tip, Nova Scotia, but he might men
tion in this connection that the gov
ernment had been giving the question 
Sts earnest consideration for some 
considerable period, and had not the 
Ottawa government anticipated them 
in the matter, the premier and his 
colleagues were about to embark up
on a policy of technical training for 
the public schools in British Colum- 
jbia. However, it was all the better 
[that Ottawa had taken the lead, for 
Sn his opinion it was better that the 
matter should be taken up by a cen
tral body instead of by the individual 
provinces. j

Dr. Young assured the commission
ers that the provincial government 
would assist them in their labors to 
the best of their ability. They would 
find the people of British Columbia in 
a Sympathetic mood. At present they 
were groping in the dark, as it were,
In the matter of expert knowledge to 
he imparted to pupils, but he was con
sent that
Sound out of the difficulty confronting 
one of the most magnificent provinces 
in Canada. ,

Concluding, Dr. Young apologised 
for the absence of Premier McBride, 
who had been detained by some spe- 
Kially impq'rtant business 
Sending the morning session.

People Alive to Situation.
Prof. Robertson, replying, express

ed the hearty pleasure of himself and 
”15 colleagues at the cordiality of the 
reception tendered by Dr. Young on 
Jehalf of the provincial government. 
rn all the provinces where they had 
held sessions they had found the peo
ple very alert as to the significance of 
*he work it was proposed to embark 
"Pon. He desired to extend the spe- 
iEjal thanks of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
premier McBride and the other 
^erj. °f the government for the very 
cordial attitude which had been mani- 
vtsted towards the commission since 
its appointment was decided upotf.
Premier McBride had promised his 
■hearty personal co-operation and 
every assistance on the part of his 
government. This had been very 
pleasing to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
the members of the commission.

Continuing, Prof. Robertson said he
the truth of Dr. Young’s Chicago, Dec. 2.—Threatened with arbl- 

emark that the people of British Col- trary reduction of sleeping car rates 
mbia had a great héritage, and there- through an order of the interstate com- 

[tore there was a heavy responsibility merce commission, the Pullman company 
Resting on the government to see that yesterday submitted an offer of a volun- 

children were fitted in respect to tary reduction of 20 per cent. In the rates. 
I ticational ^vantages to take up the 11 pr',pos6d to cut rates on WPer berths 
«^ous task of developing such an i2?fTer cent’ where the charge was over 
immense country, so rich in natural ..

resources. His observations since The offer was made at a hearing by In- 
arrivinu in the ,, , , . , . e terstate Commissioners Lane and Clarke.Ho bdefvi that the nm ■ - , led hlm Recently the United States Circuit court

iuierif hcA 1 at 1 % \I°y.lnCria 8ovÇrn- denied the Pullman company’s petition for 
i(0 . f already laid the foundations an injunction restraining the interstate 
! pa magnificent educational system. commerce commission from ordering the 
L Jro*' Robertson then explained the proposed reductions.
lcope and aims of the commissioners s- Bernahi,/representing the Pullman

H, G. Wilson Examined company, virtu/lly admitted that the old
TWfcr-t .1 J , charges were>xceeelv. and presented awitness c>"«d by sh* com- table of newprates. v”

Mr. Wilson replied that there was 
more than sufficient work in these in
dustries for both the strikers and the 
men at present working. He also 
gave the information that stonemasons 
and plumbers are scarce in Victoria, 
and that many buildings have been 
delayed in construction on this ac
count.

Mr. Simpson: “Does not that arise 
from an exceptional impetus in build-

‘ITr. Wilson: “Yes, there are not suf
ficient -workmen here. It is the last 
place in Canada, and the workmen 
coming across the continent are often 
provided with work before they reach 
Victoria. At present there are no 
skilled workmen out of employment 
here.”

The commission then-adjourned un
til this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, when 
further evidence from employers i? 
being taken. To-night’s session, com
mencing at eight o’clock, will take 
evidence from the workman, and to
morrow forenoon the representatives 
of the women’s council and educa
tional bodies will be heard.

After the morning session the mem- 
several of the public 

schools where manual training classes 
are held.

bers visited

The members will leave here on 
Sunday night for Portland, Ore.

From there they will go to San 
Francisco and thence to the Univers
ity of Missouri and St. Louis. On re
turning to Canada, the Investigation 
will be pursued in the province of 
Quebec. Next March a trip will be 
made to Europe, where England, 
France and Germany will be visited..

some safe road would be

ACCUSED OF-MURDER.
from at-

Paris, Dec. 1.—Captain Meynier, of 
the French army, who is accused of 
the murder of the Baroness Olivier 
In his lodgings at Saint Lazare, No
vember 17, and who was supposed to 
have committed suicide afterwards, 
was arrested here yesterday, 
nier was recognized and seized by de
tectives as he was entering the offices 
of the ministry of marine.

The discovery of the murder was a 
dramatic affair. A voice on the tele
phone advised the police that the 
woman’s body would be found In 
Captain Meynier’s rooms and that 
Meynier’s body would be found In the 
Seine. Before the name of the In
formant could be learned the receiver 
was hung up.

Mey-

mem-

WILL REDUCE RATE.

Pullman Car Company Submits Offer to 
Interstate Commerce Commission.

-
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BIRFiELL RIDICULES 
LSTER FIGHT TALKl

Burns Describes the Leader 
C ppoi iv&i as "Fiscal. 

Chameleon"
*

>

(Si eci=. ,0 the Times.) 
ion, Dec. 3.—At the opening of 

5 to 1 was being given on 
change against ft. Unionist 
after Mr. Balfour's Albert 
the price shortened to 4 to 

:onfidfent are Unionists of the
Northwest Manchester by 

w to-day that odds of 5 to 
bet on his election.

S^vénty donstltuencies In England 
Srotland held elections to-day. jT, 

:he lait pailiament 36 were Lib 
Ï6 tjrn or.istq and eight Laborltes.

ng further returns by ac- 
ilania^ion wjere announced to-day:

University, two .members 
3. H. 3uteh ir and J. P. Rawlinson 
loth Unionists.

Dfib in Ui 
5. Cai son ah 
Dnlbn sts.

Kssf x, Chîlmsford division, E. C. 
Pretynan, Unionist.

Middlesex 
Unionist.

Lon 
the caimpaidn 
the Stock Six 
rictor r, but 
Hall speech 
l. So 
iemptjion 01 
4. Bonar Li. 
f are being

re-

ind
erals,

The folloi ri

Câm bridg'

lversity, two members, Sir 
d J. H. Campbell, both

Faiing division, H. Nisid,

Oxfc rd Ur lversity, Sir W. Anson and 
bord Hugh Cecil, both Unionists.

Stall ordsh ire, Handeworth division, 
Meysey-Thomson, Unionist.

Kén , Ash lord division, L. Hardy 
Unionist.

Lancfashir ■, Ormskirk division, Hon. 
L Staiey, 1 Tnionlst.

Wimbletoi, H. Chaplin, Unionist.

î. G.

Sussex, H irshaw division, Earl Win* 
erton, Unionist.

York 
in, Vi

shire,
scoun

Thirsk and Malton dtvis- 
Helmsley, Unionist. 

Bellfkst, Ntrth division, B. Thomp- 
on, Unionls
Cornwall, 

t. Agar-Rot a 
Yorkshire,

VIIson, Liberal.
Durham, Houghton, L. E. Spring, R. 

lamer, in, Li leral.
Carn srvon ihire, South division, E. 

des. Liberal.
manthi n district, W. L. Williams,

ftufelfn, ci liege Greeï*ïiv^te, X p, 
lanhe ti. Nationalist ' ■’

3t. Austell division, T. C, 
rtes, Liberal.

Holmflrth division, H. J.

V. Da 
Carr

.ihe

Belfflst, Et st McCordle, Unionist. 
Dub! n, SL Patrick division, W. Field, 

îation il 1st.
Elgin Buri hs, J. E. Sutherland, Ltb-

ral.
Hampshire 
Niqh

Keht, 
louglau
Kent 

orster
Yoj-k City 

ree, Libera , 
fniofiist.
Kllktnny, p. O'Brien, Nationalist.
Kificurdint shire, Capt. Murray, Ltb-

Petersfield division, W, 
olsonj Unionist.
St. Augustine division,A. Akers 
, Uni mist .7 
Save 1 Oaks division, H. W. 
Unit nlst.

, two members, A. Rown- 
and J. G. Butcher,

ral.
Kirkcally Burghs, Sir J. H. Dalziel, 

liberal
Newiy, J. J. Mooney, Nationalist.
Norfiumb .rland, Wansbeck Di- 

lsion, C. Yinwlck, Liberal.
Somt rset, Wellington Division, Sir 

Aclt nd K ood, Unionist.
Shro ishire Newport Division, B, 

tanipr Unit nlst.
Waterford John Redmond, Natton-

It.
Yorkshire, South Barnsley Division, 

. W, j tllen. Liberal.
A. A. Haw irth, elected by acclama- 

ion ye iterda|y in South Manche 
ffers t3 rest 
pporte nity 
Hazebrook, *hose nomination was too 
tte, so deslr ■.
The Ulster Unionist council has an

ointed a “1 ractical measures com
binée” to ta ke any steps they deem 
dvisatle in the present crisis. The 
omnliîttee h -s decided to invite tend
re fér the s ipply of arms and ammu- 
iltiofi lor im nediate delivery.

Comi îentii g on this at Bristol, Hon. 
L. Blrrell, ths Irish secretary, said the 
alk ab >ut fi; hting and Bloodshed In 
lister vas r ibbish.

Lord Mork y at Blackburn spoke ..in 
upport of b< th the Liberal candidate. 
Hr T. Barclay and the Socialist, F. 
Inowfion, both representing the cen- 
tltuency wh ch returns two members 
1 the Lite parliament. He explained 
bat while he was no Socialist It wag 
sfer to trust Socialists than Tory SO* 
ial reform q lacks.
- Hon- Wins, on Churchill, speaking at 
Hasgov, tool as his text, “Give up the 
reto,’| where vith he made an effective 
lay.
A. J. Balfoi r addressed twelve thou* 

End w tile J r. Churchill’s hall was 
rowdec with eight thousand.
Hon. lohn Burns, speaking at East 

'insbUry on t ehalf of J. Allen Baker, ft 
lanadlan, i aid: "Mr. Chamberlain 
Eys tai iff re brm at once, Bonar Law 
lys, so|on; S r. Balfour, some time; 

Uox a id Lord Cromer, never or 
Mr. Balfour is the fiscal 

1 o picks up passing color 
changing political plank, he Is 

:ar of Bray ; what in te
ls called the universal

ster,
;n his seat at the earliest 
should his opponent,

;

iarold 
ardly éver. 
hamelem w 
*om hii 
polltk al Vi 

Ineerin 5 
jcket.”
Auste 1 Chainberlaln at Darlington:

If you put a Unionist government Ig 
owerj t ley w 111 frame their scheme w 
irlff re form : if you don'T like it you 
zn s4y 'no,' 1 nd in that case, if I were 
memb ;r of the government, It would 

e my signal for resignation.”
The Duke cf Marlborough at Stock- 

ort: "The House of Lords has been 
[eated >y th< Radical party as no one 
•ould t-eat the committee of a local 
og show."
Lord 1 lilnei at West Islington : 

scond < hamb sr ought to be conserva- 
ve in tempe: , .but not preponderantly 
onserviitlve n a strictly party sense, 
hat co: icessi m Unionists are prepar- 
J to m ike, 1 ut they will die in the J 
1st ditc-1 bef< re they put up with sin- I 
le chamber f overament" ' ’

"A
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/
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ELECTIONS IN
-,

result of the

FIRST DAY’S POLLII\

Sir Gilbert Parker and W, h 
Aitkens Returned for Eng

lish Constituencies
R îf §4

I London, Dec. 3.—Including those unj 
posed, 125 members have been elected 
the new parliament at the close of 
iay’s polling. The standing of the parti
follow:

Government coalition: Liberals, 51; 1 
! t>or, 7; Irish Nationalist, 5; total, 63.

Opposition : Unionists, 62.
The Unionists gained seven seats, 

fEom the Liberal»—Salford (South), Aj 
ton-under-Lyne, Warrington, Darlingtj 
icing’s Lynn and Grimsby, and one frj 
rhe Laborftefe, Wigan. The Liberals V» 
four seats from the Unionists—Manches] 
(Southwest), Rochester, the Peckham 
vision of Camberwell and Exeter.

go the gain of the Unionists is thi 
seats net.

Neither party received the lead frJ 
London and Manchester that it desirl 
although on the whole the governmJ 

I came off best, since it succeeded in ha 
I Ing the northeast division of Manches] 
I against Â. Bonar Law, one of the era 
I exponents of tariff reform, who w 
I greatly assisted in his campaign by a 
I Balfour's pledge to submit the question 
| protection to a referendum. The Union!] 

reported the return of a majority ] 
I Unionist free traders, of whom there J 
I many in Manchester, to their party: 1 
I London,; the Liberals held their own m 

a tittlè more.
Captain Norton, Dr. T. B. MacNams 

and C. F. G. Masterman, junior membj 
of the government, all hold their sej 
and helped to win Peckham. In addlti 
the Liberals held Haggerstown. RjJ 
Hon. Augustine Birrell, chief secretary 1 
Ireland, and Right Hon. Rf E. Hobhovl 
financial secretary to the treasury, ma] 
tained their own positions in Bristol, 1 
were unable to improve conditions J 
Liberalism.

The Canadians, Sir Gilbert Parker a 
W. M. Aitken, a younger man from 1 
Dominion, take seats in Westminster] 
represent Gravesend and Ashton-und| 
Lyne respectively. Both are Unionists, a 
Mr. Aitken, for a novice, accomplished j 

j unusual. He had to contend against 4 
| cry that he had made his fortune in a 

nering cotton, having spent the gréa! 
[ part of his life in the southern Uni] 

States, Cuba and Porto Rico.
Another Unionist gain must be credi] 

] to Sir G. Doughty, who won back Grin 
| by, lost last January. Mr. Balfour persl 
I ally took part in the speaking in bem 
I of this Unionist candidate, while Hdj 
I Secretary Churchill helped the Libe] 
I candidate, ]

v>

u, Tt?o seatsQWest.Bromwich and Glouc] 
ter, a?e * held by the Unionists by bi 
majorities tft five and four votes respJ 
tively. In • each case there will be a ] 
count. ]

RESUTS OF ELECTIONS.
The result of Saturday’s polling folios 

- Bury, Lancashire—George Toulmin, LI 
eral, 4,509; E. I. Hartley, Unionist, 4,2 
Liberal majority, 255; no change. Libel 
majority at last election, 608.

Winchester—Captain Hon. G. V. Baril 
Unionist, 1,719; G. W. Ricketts, Liber 
1,121. Unionist Majority, 598; no chan 
Last election, Unionist majority, 451.

Stafford—R. W. Essex, Liberal, 1,1 
Colonel Nicholsen, Unionist, 1,837. Libe 
majority, 155; no change. Liberal major 
last election, 85.

Salford, South—C. Montague Barit 
Unionist, 3,666; C. Russell, Liberal, 3, 
Unionist majority, 227; Unionist 
Liberal majority last election, 316.

Salford, West—G. W. Agnew, Libe 
6.600; G. E. Raine, Unionist, 5,800. Libt 
majority, 
last election, 978.

Manchester, Southwest—C. T. Needhi 
Liberal, 9,590; H. A. Colefax, Union 
8,331. Liberal majority, 259; Liberal gi 
At last election the fight was three co 
ered, owing to the presence of a la 
candidate, and Colefax secured a maj 
tty of . 107.

Scarborough—W. Russell Rea, Libe 
2,763; Hon. Monckeon-Arundell, Union 
2,711 Liberal majority last election, 293 

Manchester, Northwest—Sir G. Kei 
Liberal, 5,559; A. Bonar Law, Union 
5,214. Libéral majority, 346; no change. 1 
*eat w*s a Liberal gain at the last e 
tion, when the Liberal majority was 1 

Birmingham, Central—E. Parks, Uni 
ift. 4,640; "H. J. Nanton, Liberal, 1 
Unionist majority, 3,223; no change. Un: 
»»t majority last election, 4,304.

Ajhton-under-Lyne. Lancashire — \ 
Aitken, Unionist, 4,044; A. P. Scott, 1 
eral, 3,848. Unionist majority, 196; Unio 
g»in. The Liberal majority at the 
election was 293, despite the 
a labor candidate.

Stalybrmgè—J. Wood, Unionist, ft 
£.n“ Liberal, 3,414. Unionist :
JOrlty 273; no change. Unionist majo 
last election, 57.

Warrington-Harold Smith, Unloi 
• ,A- H- Crossfield, Liberal. 4 

Unionist majority, 248; Unionist gain. ) 
enal majority last ■ election, 153. 

Manchester, North—Sir C. E. Sehw 
«.«I: H. E. Howell, Unio 

Liberal majority, 665; no change, 
majority last election, 1,259. 

Manchester, Northeast—J. R. cij 
L»bor, 4,813; A. Taylor, Unionist, 4,108. 

majority last election, 1,478. 
Camberwell, I>T” -fch-F. Hall, Unio 

»»7W; Evan Spice’ Liberal, 6,465. Unit 
majority, 2,301; no change. Unionist 
Jorlty last election, 2.416.
, Manchester, East-J. B. Sutton, Ls 
*.*3»; R. G. Proby, Unionist, 4,653. L 
°lÿjorlty, 817; no change. Labo 
‘ast election, 1.019.

J. P Neville, Unionist, 4,673 
Liberal, 4,110. Unionist majo 

unionist gain over Labor. At last < 
tion this seat was a Labor gain, the 
Jorlty being $10.

Darlington—H. Pike-Pease, Uni
«.«ft; Maddlson, Liberal, 4,475. 
Nhajorlly, 450; Unionist gain. At last 
non this seat Was a Libera! gain.
majority being ».

Salisbury—G. Locker-Lampson, Unio 
J. C. Warner, Liberal, 4,141. Unit 

m*Jerity,-*Sk no change. Unionist mt 
**y at last election, 818.

Birmingham, Esat-A. D. Steel-Maltl 
Zionist, 8,689; J. V. Steven, Liberal. I 
Unionist majority, 3,449; no change, 
iontet majority last election, 4,502.
. Wanting»—Arthur Du Gros, Unit 
wSff; A. 9. Johnson. Liberal, 3,515. Ul 
V*t majority, 663; no change. Unionist 
entity a.t last elect!on, 801.

«*nRs Lyon—Hojoombe Bigleey, U

Si

800; no change. Liberal majo

presenci

r m
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ject to Canada taking its. rightful place 
In the Empire; and behind him, 
hardly visible, but still there, is Mr. 
Barnard, lifting his hand (the hand 
with which he has so often waved the 
Old Flag), along with those of Monk, 
Bourassa and Lavergne.

In his speech to parliament a few 
days ago Mr. Borden said the policy 
of the present government was dan
gerous, useless, and expensive, and 
that he favors one great naval force 
under one central control. This he 
Immediately qualifies by objecting to 
make contributions to this great cen
tral force under one central control 
unless Canada Is given some say in the 
making of peace and war. He wishes 
to put off the issue in order that he 
may curry favor with the Nationalists, 
and to this Mr. Barnard says “here, 
here,” and clinched his Nationalist 
allegiance by his vote. This }s the 
member of parliament for Victoria, 
British Columbia.

pointed, said he contemplated visiting 
each provincial high school two or 
three times in the year. He gave the 
commission full particulars of the 
standard of education offered In the 
High schools, and was requested to 
prepare full particulars and -forward 
the same to the commission at Ottawa.

Mr. Gordon gave as his opinion, 
from direct observation, that a high 
school training had developed the 
minds Of girls and had fitted them 
for home life efficiently.

first nations to introduce technical 
training of women.

Home-makers of Victoria, when in
terviewed, had expressed themselves 
in favor of helpers who had been 
thoroughly trained in domestic work. 
If this state of affairs could be made 
possible, the false and absurd notions 
which caused girls to shun domestic 
work would be overcome, as they 
would be taught to appreciate the 
true dignity of labor, and house-keep
ing would be raised to the plane of 
other professions. The system of ap
prenticeship was no longer in exist
ence, and a young girl of fourteen or 
so, forced to earn her living, must put 
in long hours standing constantly on 
her feet or ruhning messages, at the 
risk of ruining her health, and with
out other resource than drifting hope
lessly into the class of unskilled la
borers, and often increasing the ranks 
of the unemployed. Among the work
ing girls Interviewed many liad been 
found among the Ignorant and unin
telligent who were quite satisfied with 
themselves ‘(and had no desire to re
ceive trai^ng in any subject, but 
there were others especially anxious 
to Improve and willing to attend even
ing classes.

The only- proper technical school 
training, hdwever, provided for girls 
of fourteen or sixteen must be for day 
classes, as a girl of that age had not 
the strength necessary to work during 
the day and attend evening classes.

Mrs. Margaret Jenkins, a member 
of the school board of Victoria for 
eleven years, Said the introduction of 
needlework and domestic science had 
taken place in the schools during that 
time. The present domestic science 
course might be lengthened from two 
to four years. There is a general su
pervision of sports and games by 
teachers. There ls a physical In
structor attached to the department 
and she considered it a great assist
ance to, pupils. The board had made 
and was making progress and had in 
the last two years added singing to 
the curriculum. “I consider the ad
vice of the Women's Council should 
be taken in forming the curriculum 
for girls." said Mrs. Jenkins, “I ad
vise bodily activity as well as domes
tic science Instruction. Both would 
be of great advantage to a girl. A 
study of home-keeping and sanitation 
would equip her for womanhood and 
citizenship."

To Mr. Simpson: “I think school 
boards should be composed of 5 per 
cent, women members. In my eleven 
years’ experience I have met many 
things that could only be dealt with 
by women.'.'

Mrs. A. T. Watt spoke of the need 
of scientific Instruction for fitting wo
men to make a living in rural districts. 
Some of the employments open to 
them were, -poultry. dairying, fruit-, 
growing, beé-kCeping and horticul
ture. Many eftme to the island who 
had no knowledge of such things but 
were anxious to learn, and if facilities 
were offered! would develop into the 
best of rural*, settlers. The reason 
why womeijt and girls were dissatisfied 
with farm life was because they had 
no Integral part in it; A school where 
practical Instruction along any rural 
lines was given could not fail to be a 
cauable 'asset -to- the district.

This closed the taking of evidence. 
Before adjourning Dr. Robertson, 
chairman of the commission, gave ex
pression to the. commission's deep .ap
preciation of tithe kindness of Vic
toria’s reception of them and of the 
valuable information 
nesses heard i,in this city had been 
able to give. ; He. also expressed the 
hope that the. press would record, In 
order that it (night reach all citizens, 
the commissioners’ thanks to Victoria 
for Its assistance to the work in hand 
and for its edrdial welcome and en
tertainment.

The commission left yesterday for 
Portland, from which city they will 
proceed eastward.

To-day We Place on Sale 111 
Women’s Suits at Half Price

14 only, $15.00 Suits for 
10 only, $17.60 Suite for 

5 only, $20.00 Suits for
12 only, $22.50 Suits for

4 only, $25.00 Suits for 
3 only, $27.60 Suits for
5 only, $30.00 Suits for 
9 only, $32.50 Suits for.

13 only, $35.00 Suits for

..*7.50 

. .*8.25 
810.00
911.25 
! 112.50 
913.75 
915.00
816.25 
917.50

2 only, $37.60 Suits for 
4 only, $40.00 Suits for 

11 only, $42.60 Suits for 
8 only, $46.00 Suits for 
7 only, $47.50 Suits for 
1 only, $50.00 Suit for . 
4 only, $52.50 Suits for
1 only, $55.00 Suit for .
2 only, $57.50 Suits for

918.25 
i 120.00 
! (21.25 
i $22.50 
I $23.75 
I $25.00 
I $26.75 
I (27.50 
I $28.75

To Mr. Simpson: "I do not think 
millinery and dressmaking too tech
nical for high school pupils."

Mr. Simpson then entered into a 
conversation on the advisability of 
women learning to make their own 
hats; causing"a little ripple of laugh
ter and “hear, hears" from the ladles 
and gentlemen present, and Mr. Mur
ray suggested that girls, In undertak
ing home millinery, might also un
dertake plumbing, but Mr.home
Simpson thought such a course might 
add to the great advantage of the 
plumbing business.

v
vX

Superintendent Paul.
E. B. Paul, superintendent of city 

schools, said there had been night 
classes in schools but they had not 
been successful and were not under 
the school board. The board, how
ever, has typewriting and bookkeep
ing classes and maual training classes.

Mr. Paul thought lads of fourteen 
who have just left school would wel
come a night school in Victoria and 
that theoretical instruction In their 
own particular trades would help 
them very much, 
longer In the high schools than the 
boys.

VIEWS OF MANY

ROYAL COMMISSION
ENDS ITS SITTING

The girls remain

Dr. Bryce—"The boys go out to 
work.”

David Wilson, in charge of the free 
text book branch of the department 
•of education, said that- technical In
struction had been given at Rossland 
at one time in the form of a mining 
school, but that it ls not now in ex
istence. “The History of Canada” in 
use had been written by a British 
Columbia teacher, Miss Lawson, who, 
with Mrs. Y(king, was the author of 
another text book used in the schools. 
Manitoba the plan of free text books 
and distribution comes to about $60,- 
000 annually. He believed that in 
manitoba the plan of free text books 
was being used.

Local Council of Women.
Mrs. Cleland, who had been ap

pointed by the Woman's Local Coun
cil as convener of a committee for the 
purpose of collecting Information with 
regard to the need of technical edu
cation and industrial training for the 
women wage-earners of Victoria, read 
a comprehensive paper on the sub
ject, which was listened to with keen 
Interest by the commissioners.

She said the mojhbers qf the Local 
Pound 1 welcomed the opportunity of 
placing before the comnMsaion indus
trial conditions as they, existed for wo
men workers in Victoria. For softie 
time the necessity of afi industrial 
training for girls had been recognized, 
and the Local Council had constantly 
been confronted with the most diffi
cult problems along this lino. Be
lieving, as it did, in Victoria's future 
the council thought that a little fore
sight now might provide a perman
ent benefit^ for women wage-earners 
In the fuFure. From three to four 
thousand women in Victoria were 
earning their own livings in different 
occupations, but facilities afforded by 
the city for training workers were 
very limited. The high school pre
pared for matriculation, and there 
was a two yeaçs' university course, but 
that was practically all the education 
that future doctors, teachers, etc., 
could receive in -Victoria. The hos
pitals, where nurses were trained, 
were practically the only real appren- 
ticeshop or training institutes.

. In millinery and dressmaking there 
was partial training only. Girls be
gan with fib knowledge of the work, 
and picked up what they could ty ob
servation and practice. .The commer
cial courses taught in the high school 
and convent and private schools were 
the only forms of business training 
available for girls, and in these the 
teaching was largely theoretical. This 
was an age when stress was every
thing laid on special training. The 
majority of employers interviewed had 
most emphatically expressed them
selves in favor of skilled workers, and 
were willing to pay higher wages if 
they could get them. But where were 
these skilled workers to come from?

In the British Isles and on the Con
tinent vocational training was being 
more and more incorporated in the 
public school system, wAile the people 
of Canada and the United States were 
only beginning to consider the ques
tion. Manuel training had for its 
object the general development of the 
boy. Art training was given not to 
develop artists, bût merely to train the 
eye to see and the hand to express. 
The results of the needlework 
instruction in the public schools 
had been satisfactory so far as 
it went, and girls going from these 
classes to work-rooms had received 
great praise for their sewing and but
ton-hole making.

Educationists Favor Technical 
Training—Women's Side of 

the Case Presented

(From Monday’s Dally.)
The Royal Commission on Techni

cal Education and Industrial Training 
held its fourth session in the parli- 
ment buildings on Saturday, hearing 
testimony on educational matters from 
several’ witnesses, 
with the regular school curriculum, 
high school and normal school in
struction, were discussed, taking in a 
range from millinery and dressmak
ing, brought up by Commissioner 
Simpson, to plumbing as an occupa
tion for girls at home, humorously in 
answer to his colleague by Commis
sioner Murray.

The first witness was Dr. Alexander 
Robinson, superintendent of educa
tion for British Columbia, who said 
the cost of education was met from 
provincial treasury originally. When 
it became a crown colony the govern
ment took charge of the payment of 
salaries and buildinfe of schools. Later, 
owing to increase of population, the 
government had to throw part of the 
responsibility on mpnicigfU)ties. 
rural districts assisted schools with 
ten pupils receive salary allowance 
and when twenty pupils are attending 
the govern 
house. Ira

Matters dealing

See Greater Toy land
We term it “Greater Toyland” because this year it occupies much more floor space than 

ever before. Come in and see the attractions that have been planned for the little tots. It 
would be impossible to give a complete list of Toys, so each day we will mention a few.
Mechanical Toys of all descriptions, ranging

in price from 25c to................... .
Mechanical Railways, with circular track, 

engine, tender and coaches. Prices range 
from 25c to

Stationary Engines. These burn oil and are 
exceptionally fine working models. Prices 
range from $7.50 to................. i935.00

Fire Escapes, Cranes, Motor Hose Wagons,
etc., all worked automatically. Prices
range from $6.50 to..................... 935.00

Electric Toy Stoves, complete in every de
tail, cooking utensils of aluminum. With 
this stove the child house keeper can 
“éeslly” «Book without fear of fire. Prie* 
range from $12.50 to................... 925.00

910.00

In

91.00

ment provides the school 
the E. & N. railway belt 

the teachers are paid by the govern
ment. The scale of salary is not 
based on ability, but remoteness of 
district and other considerations are 
taken into account. The province 
pays a lump sum for organized 
schools, paying $40 monthly, and 
an equal addition up to $100 for 
every $1 the people subscribed. The 
teachers must have certificates. The * 
government builds the schools bat 
does not contribute to the Upkeep. 
The council of public instruction di
rects the course of instruction, the 
minister of education being the execu
tive officer of this body. The govern
ment pays initial cost of manual 
training equipment. “I find the night 
school to be successful should be the 
higher technical education,”. cohtin- 
ued the superintendent. ‘‘.The. gov
ernment has a normal school main
tained by the province and contributes 
travelling expenses of the student 
teachers at the rate of 5c. per mile. 
The province hopes in two or three 
years to supply all text books free. We 
have only isolated cases of school gar
den instruction. I would prefer to 
see that taught in the normal School. 
The univèrsity will have to be strong 
on the science side, especially farm
ing and mining. Mining engineers 
are now coming from Queen’s and 
McGill. The department has very lit
tle control over what might be taught 
at evening classes.”

I

which the wit-

ACTED UNOFFICIALLY. lice call the ruling a victory for them, 
and the district attorney announced that 
it would result in the conviction of the 
Japanese. Mitsunaga heard the ruling im
passively, although understanding its im
port. ;

Thé defence claim that the police wrur. 
statements from the prisoner by use c, 
irregular methods. Mitsunaga after the 
arrest said he was in the Wilson home 
at the time of the murder; that a white 
man with a large bjack moustache killed 
Mrs. Wilson, and forced him, at revolver 
point, to stow her body in a packing case 
in the cellar and to clean up the blood 
marks, after which the murderer gave 
him $30 and told him to “disappear.”

The defendant described the appearance 
of the white man in detail.

An enormous age is attained by som* 
trees—notably yews—in Great Britain. At 
Fountains Abbey,«Yorkshire, the yew trees 
were old when the abbey was built in 1182, 
California ha* a very ancient tree in 
Mariposa Grove. This is a "redwood” 

hich. is credited with many hundred 
ears. Baobab trees in Africa have been 
imputed to be more than five thousand 

years old, and -a deciduous cypress at 
Ch&piiltepee is considered to be of a still 
greater age. 'Humboldt said that the 
Dracaena Draco at Orotava, on Ton- 
erlffe, was one of the oldest inhabitants 
of the earth.

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—In the Commons this 
afternoon Sir Wilfrid Laurier, replying 
to Dr. Sproule, said the message sent to 
Cardinal Vanutelll last September on the 
occasion of the eucharistie congress by 
Deputy-Governor Girouard, conveying ex
pressions of homage to the papal legate, 
was not sent with the authority or the 
knowledge of the government.

'\

PROPOSED Y. M. C. A.
At CHILLIWACK DENVER MURDER CASE.

Denver, Col., Dec. S.—Judge Shattuck 
on Saturday ruled that an alleged con
fession made by Genkyo Mitsunaga to the 
police in connection with the murder of 
Mrs. Katherine Wilson may be admitted 
in evidence for the prosecution. The p6-

An average woman's long hair has a 
total tensile strength of more than five 
tons, which can be Increased one-third by 
twisting or braiding the hair.

Steps Have Been Taken by the 
Committee to Acquire Site 

for Building
plan of the building, of course, are yet to 
be worked out.

Of the two bÿ-laws submitted to the 
ratepayers, tha£ for the raising of an ad
ditional 86,000 for the purpose of building 
a new city hall was carried by a vote of 
72 for and 39 against, and that for the ex
propriation of six feet off the Dominion 
hotel property for the widening of Young 
street was defeated by a vote of 50 for 
and 61 against. The city hall by-law had 
only five votes over the necessary three- 
fifths of the vote polled to insure its pas
sage.

Chilliwack, Dec. 3.—Another move in 
favor-of a building for the Young Men’s 
Christian Assofclatlon was made when a 
company of business men in this city met 
in M. H. Nelem's office to discuss ways 
and means for the project; the financing 
of It and the deciding of a site upon 
which to build. Movement number one

Dr. Robertson was asked to present 
the commission with copies of the 
published reports of the department.

He said in the establishment of 
technical schools there should be a 
central Dominion control. The build
ing and equipment should be similar 
for each province. Technical educa
tion should not be left In the hands 
of boards of school trustees, 
course should be similar, the cost to 
be met by the provlnçlal government, 
but the control to be central, and to 
be taken out of the hands of local 
boards of school trustees.

“I am very strongly Impressed with 
the idea that local boards of school 
trustee?, admirable 
should not have control of technical 
education; and I would like to see the 
general jurisdiction over technical ed
ucation vested in the federal govern
ment. The matter of cost is one 
merely of detail. I should think that 
every provincial government would be 
willing to acquiesce In that. I am not 
speaking for the' provincial govern
ment at all—I am only giving my own 
private opinion—but I should not like 
to see these schools, once established, 
die out at the end of eight or ten years 
for want of funds or something, as I 
fear they may if they are under con
trol of the board of school trustees.”

IRONCLAD BRAND
A

When you buy a SHIRT, an OVERALL or OTHER GARMENT 
bearing this brand you may be sure that for value, quality and 

durability you cannot beat it.
Manufactured by

was made when one of the leading men
The of the city, under the pen name of “Hu- 

manitas” started the movement by a let
ter to the Progress some weeks ago. The. 
discussions following tna: tetter, both 
through correspondents and In caucus, 
have brought results in so far as a good 
start having been made, and a committee 
appointed to look up desirable and obtain
able sites. This committee brought in their 
report to a larger committee, which con-
vened In Mr. Nelems’ office to receive 1C , could ■ t aave but He who could 
The reports were discussed, and one was _ , , -, «
finally settled as suitable. The question wf;s there enlightening every believer 
of financing an institution of this kind, w“° *>y came into the new world
suitable to answer the purpohe for Chilli- of hope and salvation. We as Chris- 
wack seemed to be the big obstacle. There tians may also say, “Of His fulness 
are men in the city who have come for- we also receive,” for the same Jesus 
ward with^ an offer of $1,000 each to help says, “Lo, I am with you always 
establish s’uch a building. Others in num- even unto the end of the world.” The 
ber have agreed to give 3100 and up- truth that those who received Jesus 
wards, but it was thought by the com- when manlfest ln the flegh received 
mittee better to get a number or these , , ,, _ _ , .
men to lend their credit for a certain Power ^become the sons of God, is 
amount, say, $1,000 each, and buy a block recognized by our Lord when He 
of property, which when subdivided and taught His disciples as children of 
sold would leave profit enough to build God to pray to Him as their Father 

In book-binding, a technical an(j eqUip a building suitable for Chilli- who is in heaven, so that every be- 
m. training was looked upon as desirable wack. A block, such as desired, was sug- liever through his fath becoYnes a
mere is an extensively usea com- and profitable, as managers of these gested to the committee, and steps are chiid of God.

mercial c<^r*e in t“e Victoria and CouId well afford to pay double the being taken to purchase it. Thus have we seen from the word
vancouver high schools. wages to skilled hands. A building, in the minds of the com- of God itself that all who believe have

. ° , rV ^Ct friïfï. IJi Milliners expressed various opln- mltteeéui table for the purpose of aY. I out of the fUinesa 0f Jesus received
schools should be separate from high . anTVia . M. C. A., should be of two stories and or
schools. I would have no set en- iTlSrpn?f0"', themselves other! m dimensions larg'e enough on the ground 
trance examination hut would not take PfS, he? ^mehntÜLl v ul,d tor a «ymoaskw with floor sente for
nunils hetow » certain grade This is ratlier they had a technical knowl- | basket ball, etc. This would require at thea ve^^nteUigent peoplf^ut here d! edge first’ Dressmakers had great ; least a floor space of. 60 feet in length and that not of yourselves, It ls the
a very intelligent people out here. Dr. difficulty ln securing intelligent as- and 30 feet in breadth. This room should gift of God.” Beloved brethren, be-
oryee. it is a very ninerent people glstants So many hands and minds be two stories in height or sufflcietnly high cause grace does all, shall we do noth- „ , ,
from the prairie people. WPTe concerned ln the making of a ; to allow for ladders and swings. It would ing? On tt/e contrary, the Christian S?n->1FJa'n<L®f0;r,a^ünbm

.Dr' ,Brf°e7" 1 a S?me,: dress that the result could not be the j be used as the lecture room and the ln hls llne Should be the busiest mar, '^^ T a batue early to-day In which
thing in that regard but I thought it nkoû„,a4ieM I auditorium when rerunred. In ndditfon tn rth arp laborers toe-ether in a batue early to day in which :
was the other way." (Laughter.) . workers had , , j this room there should be Included on the wi«h God The studv of the word and sbot!s were fired and one taxicab wrecked. ,

, • of the workers had been cultivated. ^ finnr readme- rooms srame rooms 1 Goa. ine stuay or tne word and The disturbance was the second of its mT-,. zi-n-i-s-r» w * MTfn ntt«r Point
Inspector Gordon. The pre-eminence of French millin- bflBBrd rooms, etc. On the upper flat the j Player shoulfl be with qs all the time. kllld since the strike, w^s inaugurated TgCbS^Pone^thitTlsMusical preferred.

John S. Gordon, inspector of high ery and dressmaking was due to the living rooms for the caretaker or instruc- Let me entreat you to pray for your three day* ago, although x the strikers ! Apply *M. Emerson, Secy. School Board,
schools for the province, recently ap- "fact that France had been amo^g the tor and hls famux. The details for the ! chosen pastor who now minister» number less than fifty men. wrecked 1 otter Point, B» n

BISHOP CRIDGE
SENDS MESSAGE PAULINE & COMPANYThe average wage of the unskilled 

woman worker was $25, $30, and $35 
per month; the skilled received from 
$40 jtfi_-$61L...A parliamentary stenog
rapher received $75 or $80. The tel
ephone office of Victoria employed a 
staff of thirty-five girls, most of whom 
entered on the work unskilled, 
present the company had no training 
department such as there was In many 
cities. The standard of telephones op
erating had been raised, and It was 
now looked upon as a recignlzed pro
fession. In confectionery, buscult
making, laundries, unskilled labor was 
very expensive to the employer, often 
causing a great waste of time and ma
terial.

(Continued from page 1.)
WHOLESALE DRYGOODS.

Victoria, B. 0.

as they are,

At
vehicle was driven by James Ashcroft, tha 
same driver who exchanged shots with 
strikers yesterday, Ashcroft says he was 
attacked and fired ln self-defence. No 
arrests were made.

amongst ypu. .and esteem him very 
highly for hls faithful work.

Praying the God of mercy and love 
to so defend you with His heavenly 
gra,ce that you may continue Hls for
ever until we all meet the God of all 
grace In Hls glorious everlasting king
dom.

I remain, with love and blessing, 
your old pastor and fellow-servant in 
Christ Jesus.

LAND ACT.

DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE III.
Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, of 

Bella Coola, occupation bookkeeper, in
tends to apply for permistJon to purchase 
the following described |É».ds: Commenc
ing at a post planted authe S. E. corner 
of B. C. D. Co.'s Lot 237,. on the west side 
of Soutli Bentinck Arm, thence west si 
chains, thence south 20 chains to timber 
lease 17506 and B. C. D. Co.’s Lot U r 
thence east 80 chains mop*»r less to ti J 
shore line of South Befttlnck Arm, thencti 
north 20 chains along the shore line to 
point of commencement, containing It'D 
acres more or less.

EDWARD CRIDGE.
Marlfleld, Nov., 1910.

STRIKE FIGHT.
grace for grâce, and I think we may 
sum all up in the words of the apostle, 
"By grace are ye saved through faith

Taxicab Drivers^ and Non-Union Substi
tutes Exchange Shota in San 

Francisco.
■ SAMUEL G. PARKER.

B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent. 
September 10th, 1910.

W

Holiday Sale of Silk Shawls and Fascinators
Pure Silk Shawls and Fascinators for evening wear, knitted in fancy designs, in colors of 

cream, black, blue, pink, will be sold Monday at specially low prices. "
Fascinators, knitted in pjure silk, cream only.

Special
Fascinators of extra heavy quality of silk, 

cream only. Special .,
Fascinators of heavy silk, large size, cream 

only
Scarf, knitted in pure silk, lace design, good 

length and width, in black, cream, pink
and sky. Special......... ..

Shawl, in fancy patterns, finished with silk 
fringe, cream only. Special . ,

Shawl, in shell design, in good quality silk, 
deep fringe ends, in black, cream, sky and 
pink. Special

Shawl, large size, in a variety of patterns, in 
black, cream, sky and pink. Special 
price . .v. ....................'............~

Shawl, in fancy weave, cream only. Special 
price >

Shawl, of very heavy silk, in black and 
cream. Special.............................. 93.00

r. 40^

91.5050<*

91.00
9176

91.50 .50

91.25
See Windows

DA VID SPENCER, LIMITED

Chairs Specially Priced, To-day
There is nothing more acceptable to the housekeeper than something that adds to the com

fort and appearance of the home. You will find these Chairs come up to every requirement 
and will be eagerly welcomed as a holiday gift. ’
Rockers, built of solid quarter-cut oak, fin- - j Arm Chair, in Early English, finished quar- 

ished in Early English mission style, tered oak, spring seat, upholstered in
spring seat, upholstered in solid leather. A Spanish cow hide, wide arms,
very comfortable and desirable rocker in made for comfort and long use, and selle
every respect. Monday..................98.75 regularly at $12.50. Monday

See Brood Street Windows.

A chair

97.90

«

Twice-a-Wcek Times

LOCAL FRUITGROWER'S SUCCESS 
AT EDINBURGH.

We take great pleasure in congrat
ulating Thomas Bryden of Royal Oak 
on hjs recent success as a frutt- 

Mr. Brydon has receivedgrower.
news from Scotland that at the Scot
tish Horticultural Society’s show at 
Edinburgh he beat all comers with 
apples grown In his orchard. He 
sent the fruit to Scotland at his own 
expense and had it entered In an or
dinary class In competition with 
dessert apples from a number of 
countries» particularly England and 
France. The second prize was taken 
by C. W. Caddick, the famous fruit
grower of Herefordshire, England. 
The fact that these apples were in 
competition with the rest of the world 
means more than would seem on the 
face of it. Many of the government 
exhibits are put in classes where there 
is no competition, and the medals are 
Riven on their individual merits and 
not ln competition with others. This 
ls not the case with Mr. Brylon's ex
hibit. There was keen competition at 
Edinburgh, and the Vancouver Island 
apples excelled all others.

Jn view of the above we feel like 
repeating what has been said before 
In .regard to the value of horticulture 
as a wealth-winner from the soil of 
Vancouver Island. Already we have 
orchards ln large numbers on the 
southern end of this island. These, 
however, might well be one hundred 
times as many, and still there would 
be room for more. We expect the 
fame of Vancouver Island fruit farms 
to reach to the ends of the earth 
within & few years. Let us have the 
land on reasonable terms and a rea
sonable amount of money spent ln 
bringing It under cultivation, and we 
are bound to have one of the wealth
iest districts ln the World, a country 
of Itself. And Victoria, which is 
growing so fast to-day, will continue 
to prosper until she becomes one of 
the greatest and best cities ln the 
whole of our great Dominion.

G. H. BARNARD, M. P„ NATIONAL
IST.i

G. H. Barnard, M. P., goes to Esqui
mau with Hon. William Templeman, 

Hon. Richard McBride, and a number 
of other Victorians, to1 welcome the 
cruiser Rainbow to this port, but when 

e,he gets to Ottawa he votes against the 
policy of the Dominion government, 

éby which the vessel was brought here. 
"Worse than that, Mr. Barnard, with 
other Conservatives, votes with the 
Quebec Nationalists in open opposition 
to having a navy of any kind in this 
country. A year or two ago he voted 
for a navy, as did all o^her Conserva
tives. Now he votes to refer the mat
ter to a plebiscite of the people. We 
wonder If the people of Victoria real
ize that their representative is oppos
ing the naval policy which they are 
practically a unit in approving; that 
he is hobnobbing with: the Bourassa 
men who wish to rely j for protection 
on the charity of Great Britain or the 
protective force of the Monroe Doc
trine.

If Mr. Barnard were contemplating 
such a volte-face before he left Vic
toria It would have been only 
mon honesty for him to have informed 
his constituents of hls intention. If he 
was gjmply swayed by a leader who 
does not know his own mind, he was 
equally to blame. A year and a half 
ago Mr. Borden said:

"I am entirely of opinion ln the first 
place that the proper like upon which 
we should proceed ln that regard ls 
the line of having a Canadian naval 
force of our own. I entirely believe 
In that. The other experiment has 
been tried as between ^Australia and 
the mother country, and it has not 
worked satisfactorily ln any respect. 
In Great Britain the contribution has 
perlfii&s been regarded - as rather un
satisfactory. In Austrajlia it failed ln 
the end to meet with the approval of 
the people for the reason that Great 
Britain felt restrained to ask Australia 

■ that the field of operations of the 
squadron should be expended to the 
China and Indian seas, and when the 
operations of that squàdron were 
extended the Australlatis felt that the 
contribution which they had 
making for some years past was not 
really being used to give that protec
tion to Australia that her interest de
manded. So that the policy of Aus
tralia at the present time is to build 
up a flotilla of submarines and tor
pedo boats which in case of war would 
co-operate with the armed cruisers 
and battleships of the British navy. It 
was pointed out in discussing 
question that Australia in providing 
a force of that kind wpuld provide a 
force which It would be very difficult, 
If not Impossible, for Great Britain to 
send across the seas, and that ln thus 
protecting themselves they were 
vidlng the best possible force for the 
protection of the Empire.”
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In spite of this clear exposition of
his views Mr. Borden stands to-day 
shoulder to shoulder with Monk,
Bourassa, Lavergne, and the other few!

misguided men from Quebec who ob-
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Specially Marked for 
Xmas Selling at

In this Special Offering lies your greatest Winter 
Suit and Coat buying opportunity without doubt 
Scores of fashionable new models, comprising several 
SPECIAL purchases hailing from the best known tait 
oring concerns in the world, at remarkable prices con

sidering the exceptionally high char
acter of the materials and unusual 
excellence of workmanship) and the 
very particular attention paid to the 
minutest detail of fit and finish.

Remember—Every Suit and Coat 
mode) sold at the “The Fashion Centre” 

\ is “Exclusiveit has no counterpart

$25.00
,,

À

K'

m w1mu

mpà either in style or value-giving. mm In ifP
hi $25 11Suit

Special m
a:»—

Models of which are displayed in our centre window.iiffli This special lot
consists of mannish Worsteds, Cheviots, Diagonals and Light Faced Cloths. 
Collars are in velvet, Persian trimming, braid and plain. The trimmings 
throughout this

1& ill

if

SPECIAL $25.00 LOT
l fmï' Are just as stylish as on the more exp ensive ones. Linings are mostly in silk.

CO A T and SUIT 
NOVELTIES 1 i

Christmas shopping 
here affords you a 
variety seldom at
tained and never sur

passed.

tj

i
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t HereCoiTl-^bavice, J. S'. Arkright; Union
ist,

tiüuüersfleld^A. Sherwell (Liberal), B., 
Snell (Labor), Kaye; Liberal, 1,472.

Leeds, Central—R. Armitage, J. Gordon; 
Liberal, 621.

; ! Leeds, East-J. O'Grady (Labor), W. H.
| Clarke, Labor, 3,065.

Leeds, North—R. H. Bar ran, J. D. Birch- 
1 1 alls; Liberal, 1,611.
■ I Leeds, South—W. Middlebrook, Badley 

! i- (Labor), W. Nicholson ; Liberal, 4,603.
; !“* Leedi, Wëst—T. E. Harvey, Jones; Lib«
' ; | oral, 3,316.
! i Leicester (two seats)—E. Crawsha*
1 | Williams (Liberal), J. R. Macdonald 
i l » Labor), Wiltshire; Liberal, 6,095; Labor,
! I 6,145.
J ! X e wcastle-on-Ty ne ‘(two seats)—E.
( » Shortt (Liberal), W. Hudson (Labor), Rid- 
! !' ley, Clark; Liberal, 4,712; Labor, 4,313.
; | Newcastle-under-Lyne—J. C. Wedge-

| wood, Capt. E. S. Grogan ; Liberal, 1,363.
! Liverpool, Abercromby—Bowring, Col.
| j Chaloner; Unionist, 2t526.

! ' Liverpool, West Derby—W. J. Lias, W.
! ! , W. Rutherford; Unionist, 1,508.
« J i Liverpool, Exchange—M. Huspratt, Lla- 
! ; j cott; Liberal. 161.

Liverpool, Klrkdale—McKerroll (Labor), 
Kyffin-Taylor; Unionist, 223.

Liverpool, Scotland Division—T. P.
O’Connor, O. C. Kleeton; Nationalist, 2,167.

Liverpool, East Toxteth—Bighammarsh, 
F. Marshall Hall; Unionist, 285.

Liverpool, West Toxteth—Maloney, R. P. 
Houston ; Unionist, 1,019,

Liverpool, Walton—Permewan, F. E. 
Smith; Unionist, 1,114.

Northampton (two seats) — B. B. L.. 
Smith, Parker; Liberal 934; C. A. McCurdy, 
Colliers; Liberal 825.

Norwich (two seats—Sir J. Low (Liber
al), Dyson; Liberal 2,765; G. H. Roberts; 
Labor, 3,138.

Nottingham, East—Stewart-Smith, Capt. 
J. A. Morrison ; Unionist, 152.

Nottingham, South—A. Richardson (La
bor). Lord Bentinct; Unionist, 384.

Nottingham, West—Sir J. H. Yoxall, 
Wright; Liberal, 2,303.

Oldham (two seats)—A; Emmott, Den- 
•niss; Liberal, 6,790; A. W. Barton, 
Wrightey; Liberal, 6,263.

Peterborough—G. Grenwood,
Lygon ; Liberal, 433.

Stockport (two seats)—S. L. Hughes 
(Liberal), Williams; Liberal, 1,396; G. J. 
Wardle (Labor), Campbell; Labor, 1,414.

Swansea Town—A. Mond, Meagher; Lib
eral, 1,645.

Taunton—Schunk, Hori. W. Peel; Union
ist, 368.

Wakefield—Marshall, E. A. Brotherson; 
Unionist, 519.

Walsall—J. Morgan, R. A. Cooper; Un
ionist, 545.

Windsor—Fiennes; J. F. Mason; Union
ist, 668.

Worcester—Fairbairn, E. A. Goulding- 
Unionist, 1,156.

as :
A Good Complexion !

$
of rose» and lilies—a natural, 
youthful bloom with an absence 
of lines, wrinkles, pimples, black
heads and other disfiguring 
blemishes Is assured to those 
who use a

I
I :73

RESULT of the

FIRST DAY’S POLLING
I

TURKISH BATH 
AT HOME

AIn a Thermal Bath Cabinet, 
great health-promoter. A positive 
cure for rheumatism and many 
other ailments,
FREE BOOKLET telling you all 
about this splendid device. Price 
of Bath Cabinets complete $7.60, 
»».00 and $11.00.

r Gilbert Parker and W, M, 
Aitkens Returned for Eng

lish Constituencies
Call here for

? :vfk'
V

Tondon, Dec. 3.—Including those unop- 
L:,ed, 125 members have been elected to 
L new parliament at the close of to

day’s polling. The standing of the parties

follow:
Government coalition: Liberals, 51; La- 

7; Irish Nationalist, 5; total, 63.
Opposition: Unionists, 62.

Unionists gained seven seats, six 
the Liberals—Salford (South), Ash- 

Punder-Lyne, Warrington, Darlington, 
King's Lynn and Grimsby, and one from 
the Laborlfes, Wigan. The Liberals won 
four seats from the Unionists—Manchester 
(Southwest), Rochester, the Peckham di
vision of Camberwell and Exeter.

So the gain of the Unionists Is three 
seats net.
Neither party received the lead from 

London and Manchester that it desired, 
although on the whole the government 
came off best, since it succeeded in hold
ing the northeast division of Manchester 
against À. Bonar Law, one of the chief 
exponents of tariff reform, who was 
greatly assisted in his campaign by Mr. 
Balfour’s pledge to submit the question of 
protection, to a referendum. The Unionists 
reported the return of a majority of 
Unionist free traders, of whom there are 
many in Manchester, to their party; In 
London, the Liberals held their own and 
e little more. i

Captain Norton, ' Dr. T. B. MacNamara 
and C. F. G. Mastjerman, junior members 
of the government, all hold their seats 
and helped .to win Peckham. In addition 
the Liberals held j Haggerstown. Right 
Hon. Augustine Btirrell, chief secretary for 
Ireland, and Right Hon. R| E. Hobhouse, 
financial secretary to the treasury, main
tained their own positions in Bristol, but 
were unable to tin prove conditions for 
Liberalism.

The Canadiens, Sir Gilbert Parker and 
W. M. Aitken, a younger man from the 
Dominion, take sèats in Westminster to 
represent Gravesend and Ashton-under- 
Lyne respectively. Both are Unionists, and 
Mr. Aitken, for a hovlce, accomplished the 
unusual. He had to contend against the 
cry that he had made his fortune In cor
nering cotton, having spent the greater 
part of his life in the southern United 
States, Cuba and Porto Rico.
Another Unionist gain must be credited 

to Sir G. Doughty, who won back Grims
by, lost last January. Mr. Balfour person
ally took part in the speaking in behalf 
of this Unionist candidate, while Home 
Secretary Churchill helped the Liberal 
candidate.

CYRUS H. BOWES yI
1Chemist.

1228 Government Street
Tels. 42$ and 460.

I $j
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* Slast election this was a Liberal gain, the 
majority being 262.

Hoxton, Shoreditch—D, A. Addison, Lib
eral, 3,461; J. Francis, Unionist, 2,831. Lib
eral majority, 320; _net change. Liberal 
majority last election, 338.

Halifax (two seat»)—J. H. Whitley, 
Liberal, 8.776; J. Parker, Labor. 8,511; J. 
H- L. Baldwin, Unionist, 4,602; J. W. F. 
Galbraith, Unionist, 4,420. Liberal major
ity, 4,174 ^abor majority, 3,909; no change. 
Liberal majority last election, 4,750; La
bor majority, 4,339.

G. C- Harvey, Liberal, 
Unionist, 6,373;

mm .0

i

Hon. H. I
!

Rochdale—A.
5,860; Nicholas Cockshutt,
D. Irving, Socialist, 1,901. Liberal major
ity, 477; no change. Liberal majority last 
election, 1,428.

Haggerstown, Shoreditch—H. G. Chan- 
Liberal, 3,046; Hon. R. Guineas,

i ii

i
cellar.
Unionist, 2,641. Liberal majority, 405; no 
change. Liberal majority last election.
456.

Oxford City—Viscount Valentia, Union
ist, 4,664; Fischer Williams, Liberal, 8,318. 
Unionist majority, 1,346; no change. Un
ionist majority last election, 1.JJ1.

Derby (two seats)—Sir T. Roe, Liberal, 
9,516; J. H. Thomas, Labor, 9,144; A. E. 
Beck, Unionist, 8,190. Liberal majorlt. 
1,365; Labor majority, 984; no change. Lib
eral majority last election, 2,805; Labor 
majority, 2,161.

Devonport (two jroate)—8ir_ J. Jackson. 
Unionist, 5,Li; fltr C. Kinlock-Cooke, 
Unionist; S. Lithgow, Liberal, 4,841; God
frey Baring, Liberal, 4,782. Unionist ma
jority,. 270: no change. Unionist majority 
last election, 674.

Lincoln—C. H. Roberts, Liberal, 5,874; 
Sir R. F. Fimmer, Unionist, 4,868. Liberal 
majorlt, 1,006; no change. Liberal ma
jority last" election,' 2,166.

Bradford, East—Sir W. Priestley, Lib
eral, 7,778; R. Mortimer. Unionist, 4,734. 
Liberal majority, 3,044; no change. Lib
eral majority last election, 2.695.

TO-DAY'S CONTESTS.

SENSATIONS AT. 
WINNIPEG INQUIRY

■

0
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Householders .Contradict Po
lice Evidence—Attack on 

Chief McRae

Winnipeg, Dec. 5.—Evidence given 
at the commission on social vice on 
Saturday was the most sensational 

■yet produced. J. *,• M. Alkins, who 
appeared for respectable residents In 
the district, examined householder^, 

who told of their homes ruined and 
the work and savings of a lifetime 
thrown away by the segregation dis
trict being established in their midst. 
They flatly contradicted the police 
evidence that the place was well con
trolled.

The most striking feature of the ses
sion was the attack made by Mrs. 
George Morfleld, formerly a resident 
of Syndicate street, on Chief McRae. 
Mrs. Morfleld lived for nineteen years 
in Syndicate street, her home being 
in the Immediate vicinity of the segre
gated area. Her husband Is an em
ployee of the Ogilvie Milling Com
pany, and the hpme In which they 
live was built by themselves. Mrs. 
Morfleld is a delicate, slight woman, 
the mother of ten children. She told 
of the gradual growth of the area of 
segregation and of the maner In 
which conditions grew worse. In 
desperation, she rfent to Chief McRae 
and told him that she had a large 
family of small children whom she 
was trying to bring up right, and that 
conditions were so bad that she could 
not .do, it.

“What did he reply?” asked Mr. 
Alkins.

“He replied,” said the witness, in a 
low tone, “that if I did not like it I 
could get out I could get a vacant 
lot and live with my children in a 
tent.” -

At this juncture Justice Robson in
tervened: “Where is Chief McRae? 
I wish to have Chief McRae called 
into the room.”

The chief was called and took his 
seat opposite witness'"fn dead silence.

"Mr. Alkins,” said the judge, "will 
you repeat the question which you 
Just asked this witness 7”

"You had conversation with Chief
McRae,” said Mr. Alkins, “what reply
did he make to you?"

"He said that if I did not like it I 
could get out. I could get a vacant 
lot and live there in a tent.”

"What have you to say to that, 
Chief?” said the judge.

"I say that it is untrue."
Witness, who was seated, then

stood up. She said: “Chief, you
don’t mean to say that you did not 
have this conversation with me?”,

"I say that I have no recollection of 
any conversation.”

"That will do,” said Judge Robson, 
and witness left the stand. “The evi
dence of this witness Is taken. If the 
second party to the conversation does 
not recollect it the presumption is 
that he has forgotten it. If you wish 
to impugn the evidence of this woman 

- you will have an opportunity to do 
so.”

Following Are among the contested poll
ings on Monday, the name of the; govern
ment **tUU4a*e coming |ir«t .«?d the party 
majority at the last general election com
ing last:

£ Tv?o Beat8aWestlBromwich and Glouces- 
irr, tiel$ by the Unionists by barb 
majorftlee t>f five and four votes respec- r
lively. In each case there will be a re
count. .. Metropolitan Borough.

RESUTS OF ELECTIONS. Finsbury, General—Rosentheim, Major 
M. Archer Shee; Unionist, 352.

Finsbprg, East-J. Allen Baker, W. J. 
P. Mason; Liberal, 86.

Finsbury—Holborn, Cook Taylor, J, F. 
Remnant ; Unionist, 2,585.

Greenwich—Harris, J. H. Benn; Union
ist, 1,?W.

Hammersmith—G. Blaiklock, Sir W. J. 
Bull; Unionist, 1,126.

Islington, North—B. S. Waterlow, G. A. 
Touche; Liberal, 81.

Islington, West—Hon. T. Lough, Black; 
Liberal, 254.

Islington, East—G. H. Radford, Pilditch: 
Liberal, 330.

Islington, South—T. Wiles, Harris; Lib
eral, 730.

Kensington, North—Carson, A. Burg- 
oyne; Unionist, 532.

Kensington, South—Reid, Lord G. Ham
ilton; Unionist, 4,465.

Lewisham-Omalley, Major E. F. Coates ■ 
Unionist, 3,780.

St. Paneras, North—W. H. Dickinson, 
Moon; Liberal, 1,367.

St. Paneras, East—Joseph Martin (Lib
eral), Jacob (Suffragette), Hopkins; Lib
eral, 640.

pt. Paneras, West—Sir, W. Collins, Cas- 
sel; Liberal, 10.

St. Paneras, South—G. W. Edella, Capt. 
H. Kessel; Unionist, 826.

Westminster—Depaso, Burdette-Coutes; 
Unionist, 2,146.

The result of Saturday’s polling follows : 
Bury, Lancashire—George Toulmln, Lib

eral, 4.509; E. I. Hartley, Unionist, 4,254. 
Liberal majority, 255; no change. Liberal 
majority àt last election, 608.

Winchester—Captain Hon. G. V. Baring, 
Unionist, 1,719; G. W. Ricketts, Liberal, 
1,121. Unionist Majority, 598; no change. 
Last election. Unionist majority, 451.

Stafford—R. W. Essex, Liberal, 1,992; 
Colonel Nicholsen, Unionist, 1,837. Liberal 
majority, 155; no change. Liberal majority 
last election, 85.

Salford, South—C. Montague Barlow, 
Unionist, 3,666; C. Russell. Liberal, 3,439. 
Unionist majority, 227; Unionist gain. 
Liberal majority last election, 316.

Salford, West—6. W. Agnew, Liberal, 
6.600; G. E. Ratnet Unionist, 5,800. Liberal 
majority, 800; no change. Liberal majority 
last election, 978.

Manchester, Southwest—C. T. Needham, 
Liberal, 3.590; H. A. Colefax, Unionist, 
3,331. Liberal majority, 259; Liberal g£n. 
At last election the fight was three 
ered, owing to the presence of a labor 
candidate, and Colefax secured a major
ity of 107. " T

%
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VICTORIA IN EYES AUSTRALIAN CABLE ROUTE

ELLIMANS
(j EMBROCATION

Sir George Reid Submits Proposal to 
the Commonwealth Government.

OF MARINE WORLD .

corn-
Melbourne, Dec. 2.-i-The Common

wealth government ,1s deeply inter
ested in the project of an all-red cable 
from Great Britain to Australia.

Tri-Weèkly Service to Be In
augurated Between Port 

Angeles and This City
111Scarborough—W. Russell Rea, Liberal, 

2,763; Hon. Monckeon-Arundell, Unionist, 
2,711 Liberal majority last election, 292.

Manchester, Northwest—Sir G. Kemp, 
Liberal, 5,559; A. Bonar Law, Unionist, 
»,214. Liberal majority, 846; no change. This 
seat was a Liberal gain at the last elec
tion, when the Liberal majority was 783.

Birmingham, Central—E. Parks, Union
ist, 4,640; «. j. Nanton, Liberal, 1,417. 
Unionist majority, 3,223: no change. Union
ist majority last j election, 4,304.

Ashton-under-Lyne, Lancashire — Wra. 
Aitken, Unionist, 4,044; A. P. Scott, Lib
eral, 3,848. Unionist majority, 196; Unionist 
gain. The Liberal majority at the last 
election was 293, despite the presence of 
a labor candidate.

Stalybrldgè-J. Wood, Unionist, 3,687; 
Bright, Liberal, 3,414. Unionist ma- 

jorlty 273; no change. Unionist majority
last election, 57.
t ®arr.ln8t21-:Harold Smith, Unionist,

• (A; H. Crossfield, Liberal, 4,916. 
Unionist majority, 248; Unionist gain. Lib
eral majority Iasi > election, 153. ’
L Kr,hefr.' Norm-Sir C. E. Schwann,
3 MB T K ,9!1: ? E" Howel]- unionist,
3.935. Liberal majority, 665; no change. Lib
eral majority last election, 1,259.

Manchester, Northeast—J. R. Clynes 
Labor, 4,313; A. Taylor, Unionist, 4,108. Lai 
l>or majority last election, 1.478.

Camberwell, 1)v -teh—F. Hall, Unionist, 
L'M; Evan Spice-j Liberal, 6,465. Unionist 
majority, 2,301; no change. Unionist 
Jonty last election. 2,418.

Manchester, Ea*t-J. E. Sutton, Labor, 
2.5-4; R. G. Proby, Unionist, 4,653. Labor 
majority, 817; no change. Labor majority 
last election, 1,019.

Wigan—J. P. Neville, Unionist, 4,673; H. 
™ ,L|h*ral. 4,lift. Unionist majority, 

™>; Unionist gain over Labor. At last elec
tion this seat was a Labor gain, the ma
jority being HO.

Darlington—H. Pike-Pease, Unionist, 
Maddison, Liberal, 4,475. Unionist 

Majority, 450) Unionist gain. At last elec
tion this seat wan a Liberal gain, the 
majority being 29.

Salisbury—G. Locker-Lampson, Unionist, 
I J. c. Warner, Liberal, 4,141. Unionist 
' .majority,- 981; no change. Unionist major- 

tty at last election, MS.
Birmingham, East—A. D. Steel-Maltland. 

Unionist, 6,639; J. V. Steven, Liberal, 8,190. 
Unionist majority, 8,449; no change. Un
ionist majority last election, 4,902.

Hastings—Arthur Du Cros, Unionist,
-‘*7; A. P. Johnson, Liberal, 3,516. Union- 

majority, 89»; no change. Unionist ma- 
at last election, am.

Hi Dyan-aolpombe leglesy, Unlon-

iVarious schemes have been put for
ward, but each of them has in turn 
been found to be difficult of execu
tion. either on the ground of cost or 
for some other reason.

A renjarkable proposal has just 
been added to those already ad
vanced. Sir George Reid, the Aus
tralian high commissioner in London, 
suggests that a new cable be laid 
from Britain, via the Shetland Isl
ands, to “Greenland, across the inhos
pitable shores of that misnamed 
country to Labrador, and thence to 
Montreal, where connection would be 
made with the Pacific cable now in 
use.

Provincial Boroughs. |Through the labors of President Lewis 
Levy, of the Commercial Club, Port An
geles, arrangements have been completed 
by which a trl-weekly steamer communi
cation will be established at once between 
Port Angeles and Victoria, a connection 
that has long been desiyed and will doubt
less prove of great benefit to the two 
cities concerned.

The A. B. & M. Co. have agreed to put 
on their steamer Albion for a trial period 
of six months, making the run three times 
a week, at a fare of one dollar, provided 
the Commercial Club will guarantee the 
lixed charges for custom entrance and 
clearing fees. This the club has agreed to 
do, and Mr. Levy has been successful In 
securing subscriptions among the citizens 
sufficient for the purpose. The company 
Is ready to start Its steamer, as quickly 
as matters are arranged with the Cana
dian customs, which is now being done.

Bath (two seats)—G. F. Gooch and 
Hardy, Lord A. G. Thynne and Sir C. R. 
Hunter; Unionist, 190; Unionist, 132, 

Birkenhead—H. Vivian, A. Bigland; Lib. 
e*al, 144.

Blackburn (two members)—Norman 
(Liberal), T. Snowden (Socialist), Car
penter, Riley; Liberal, 2,757; Socialist, 
1,804.

Carlisle—R. D. Denman, Raymond; Lib
eral, 465.

Chatham—Pemaechl (Liberal), G. F. 
Horler; Unionist, 1,291.

Gateshead—H. L. Elverston, Surtees; 
Liberal, 177.

Grantham—A. Priestley, Snowdon ; Lib
eral, 146.
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S »In putting forward his scheme, Sir 

George states that he believes the In
troduction of a rival service would re
duce one-third the present charges of 
the Atlantic companies.

The labor government is anxious 
that a state-owixed cable should be In 
operation with the Old Country, and 
for that reason it Is Inclined to regarc 
the proposal of Sir George Reid fav
orably. v

a
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EEÏ™e I EE FOOTBALL CHANGES, IVtn\v> 19>jNew York, Dec. 3.—The abolition of the 
forward pass over the line of 'scrimmage 
and the reduction of the distance to be 
gained from 10 to 7 yards, are the most ‘ 

"important football changes for next year 
that should be made, according to George 
Foster Sanford, the man who built Yale’s 
marvelous defense this season. Sanford 
also would revise the rules to permit a 
runner to “tackle on to” a player in hit
ting the Une.

131hIXP1RIENO ;vV 7
y-,-COUNTY COURT LIST.ma-

%(From Fridày’s Dally.)
The folowing cases are down for 

hearing at December term of county 
court, opening on Monday next:

For Last Month.

Artistic Ad. Co. (D. S. Tait), vs. 
Sea an<$ Gowan, (W. C. Moresby.)

Knight (TV. J. Taylor), vs. Harris 
(A. J, Patton. )

v vVviliU(t. . J, 1
for use on animals.

Sprains 
Rheumatism,
Curbs,
Splints when

lormlni,
Sprung Sinews,
Capped Hocks,

I Overreaches,
Braises,
Broken Knees,
Blliman’s Royal Embrocation.

FOR HUMAN USE,
Sprains. 
Backache, 
Bruises,
Slight C 
Cramp,
Soreness

ol the limbs 
after 
exercise.

-Sore Shoulder, 
Sore Udders of 
Cows not In Milk, 
For Sore Months 

In Sheep end 
Lambs.

For Foot Rot la 
Sheep.

Sprains In Dogs, 
Cramp la Birds.

Rheumatism,
Lumbago,
Sore Throat 

Iront Cold, 
Cold at the

<h
—The booking of passages front 

Victoria to the Old Country for the 
coronation ceremonies in London next 
June has already" commenced. Local 
agents state that several Victorians 
have already booked their passages 
and at the present time one steamer 
has all her accommodation taken up, 
the Lake Champlain, which sails from 
Montreal on May 25. 
unable to Secure a berth on board for 
a local passenger to return to August 
from Liverpool. According to the 
local agents there will be no berths 
available after trie beginning of Jan
uary, and all those who' are going on 
the trip should lose no time in secur
ing passage. The demand is great for 
passages on the Empresses and be
fore long these flyers will have all 

modatlon taken up.

Vints

Chest, 

irom Cold,
Nenrilgla

ChronicNew Cases.

RendeU (8. J. Yates), vs. Mulligan 
<Crease and Crease.)

Carmody (J. A. Alkman), vs. Car- 
mody (GL A.‘ Slorphj .)

Hutchison (C. L. Harrison), vs. 
Mouat (W. C. Moresby.)

Hewlett (J. P. Mann), vs. V. Vye 
(J. A. Alkman.)

Bragg (Geo. Morphy), vs. Palmer 
(J. A. Alkman.)

Guarantee Pure Milk Supply Com
pany (J, A. Alkman), vs. B. C. Elec
tric Co. (A. E. McPhillips, K.C.)

Lort (L. Crease), vs. Claudio (S.
Child.).

Bronchitis,
Elliman '* Unirtrtal Embrocation.MM(From Saturday's Daily.)

—After a lengthy illness, the death 
occurred yesterday afternoon at the St. 
Joseph's hospital, of Mrs. Eliza Jane 
Brown, relict of the late Henry L. 
Brown. She was a native of Ireland 
and was 47 years of age. Deceased was 
well known in this city and her many 
friends will learn with sincere regret 
the news of her death. The funeral has 
been arranged to take place from the 
family residence, 712 Burdette avenue, 
on Monday afternoon at 2.20 o’clock, 
end ten minutas later at Christ church 
e^thedral. .

IELLIMAN. «ONS A CO.. SLOUOH, ENGLAND.
T* Doctor. -Akl yes. 
mm* f«v««4sk. OW..ki» . 3M- 
■sa’e Powdsr sad fcs will *
Uelldhtt."

Agents were 11—The lieutenant-governor this tog to the many transfers 
morning presented to Geo. White the j which are being made almost daily. 
Royal Humane Society’s bronze
medal, for saving life at Madison made the eight feet which is to be 
Lake. expropriated on both sides df the

roadway be omitted. This would ob
viate the necessity of the solicitor 
seeking out new owners and getting 
their signatures for the necessary 
papers.

of land

Steedmu’i Soothing Potters mHe suggests that when transfers are

FËi^r fi?
LLIpoison ILL —The city solicitor, F. A. McDiar- 

mld, is having a strenuous time with 
the Fort Street widening schème, OW-
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iff Price
its for 
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its for 
its for 
it for . 
its f(j)r 
it for . 
its for

.818.25 

.1(20.00 
• i (21.25 
.822.50 
.! 523.75 
.1(25.00 
.! (26.75 
i 127.50 

. S528.75
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ihing that adds to the com- 
up to every requirement,

rly Englis h, finished quar- 
ng :;eat, upholstered in 
ide, tfide arms. A chair 
rt and lor g use, and aells 
.50. Mon lay.........$7.90

I fascinators
fancy designs, in colors of

ign, in go od quality silk, 
, in black cream, sky and

• • ........................ $1.50
i a vtiriet; ■ of patterns, in 
sky and pink. Special

..$1.75
n only. Special

..$2.50
teavi silk in black and
...................................$3.00

save, créa

\

1

ich more :loor space than 
pd for the little tots. It 
Kill identic n a few.

i
■es, Motor Hose Wagons, 
l aqtoma|tieally. Prices

$35.00
i, completje in every de- 
nsils of a uminum. With 

hou se keeper can 
ithoikt fei r of fire. Pried» 
>0 tof... J.................$25.00

I to

ihild
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n enormous age Is attained by seme 
is—notably 3 ews—In Great Britain, At 
in tain! Abbe f,-Yorkshire, the yew trees 
•e old When he abbey was built In U82. 
ifomts has a very ancient très In 
riposa Gro e. This Is a “redweed” 
Ich Is credl ed with many hundred 
rs. Baobab ;rees In Africa have been 
iputed to be more than five thousand 
rs old. and a deciduous cypress at 
ipülter ec is :onsldered. to be of a still 
ater age. Humboldt said that the 
icaena Dra< o at Orotava, on Tec- 
fe, was one of the Oldest inhabitants 
he earth.

n average 1 roman's long hair has a 
il tensile eti ength of more than five 
i, whic h can be increased one-third by 
iting qr bra ding the hair.

BRAND
ALL or OT HER GARMENT 
1 that for 1 alue, quality and 
not bsat it,
id by

ÎOIVIF'ANY
RYGOODII.

0.

ilcle wfs driv sn by James Ashcroft, the 
ne driver wio exchanged shots with 
Ikers yesterdi.y; Ashcroft says he was 
acked and f red in self-defence. No 
ests w^re mi de.

I AND ACT.

istri :t ol1 coast, range iii.
ake notice t lat Samuel G. Parker, ot 
la Coda, occupation bookkeeper, in
tis to apply 1 or permâsdon to purchase 
following d -scribed Ms. 
at a post p anted at^lhe S. E. corner 

B. C. I). Co.’ ( Lot 237, on the weet side 
South Benti îck Arm, thence west W 
ins, thence louth 20 chains to timber 
se 1750 ! and B. C. D„ Co.’s Lot 14/tk 
nee ea^t 80 chains moiA^r less to thy 
re line of So ith Benttnck Arm, thenc» 
th 20 bhaiiis along the shore line to 
it of commencement, containing IP 
ps morje or 1< ss.

as: Commenc-

SAJMUEL G. PARKER.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN* Agettt. 

sptember lOtl , 1910.

AÇHEh WANTED for Otter Point 
shool; lone tl at is n^uslcal preferred, 
pply M. Emerson, Secy. ’School 
tter Point, I» n
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goods, which she valued very highly. 
Another passenger, Miss Coombes, 
was talcing up with her to Fairbanks 
a team of valuable horses, 
some exciting moments the horses 
were safely landed and they are 
probably still held at Katalla at the 
expense of the steamship company. 
For six days Katalla entertained the 
wrecked passengers and crew, but 
there were plenty of provisions and 
nobody suffered any hardships, al
though we were all glad enough when 
the steamer Alameda called and took 
us on our way.

This accident to the Portland may 
hurt the reputation of Katalla har
bor as a safe place for navigation, 
but it there had been a single light
house in the neighborhood to guide 
the captain there would never have 
been any trouble. The whole Alas
kan coast on the outside is practical
ly unlighted and until the United 
States government expends a consid
erable sum of money in establishing 
lighthouses at important points there 
must always be more or less danger to 
vessels plying this route.

NELSON POLICE FORCE.\

Nelson, Dec. 1.—At a special meeting of 
the board of police commissioners, held In 
consequehce of a special report submit
ted by C. W. Young, chief of police, it 
was decided to Immediately Increase the 
permanent police force to four members.

Following this decision, Donald McLeod, 
who has recently been doing special work, 
was appointed to the force, at a monthly 
salary of $96, and J. E. Ells, patrolman, 
was raised to the rank of sergeant, with 
an increase ot $5 per month.

After

TRIP TO ALASKJl■A

ARTHUR ,ROBERTSON
VISITED OIL FIELDS

DWARF DEAÛ.

Merritt, Dec. 1.—The Nicola Valley 
News announces the death at that place 
of Minnie Pickett, aged 13 years and four 
months, and weighing at the time of her 
death but 14 pounds. She had lived with 
her parents, persons 6f nortnal size, and 
while delicate had until very recently been 
generally In fair health. She Is believed to 
have been the smallest person of her age 
in the civilized world.

Says' Amalgamated Gompany 
Has a Very Valuable 

Property
V

■p

(From Friday's Dally.)
Arthur, Robertson, of Robertson 

Bros., financial agents, of this city, 
has just returned from a trip to 
Alaska and other northern points, 
during which he visited the Katalla 
oil fields.
Amalgamated Development Gompany 
has undoubtedly got a very valuable 
property apd- he had opportunity of 
personally testing the oil flowing from 
the wells. Seen by a Times reporter 
this morning. Mr. Robertson said:

Katalla Is a port on the coast of 
Alaska about twelve hundred miles 
from Seattle and four hundred miles 
beyond Juneau.
Alaskan Coast Company of Seattle 
are scheduled to call regularly with 
mall twice every month. The future 
commercial Importance of Katalla 
lies in the existence in that. district 
of valuable deposits of high grade coal 
and petroleum, 
which are anthracite and semi-an
thracite, are situated less than thirty 
miles in a northeasterly direction from 
Katalla, to which a railway can be 
easfly constructed, 
have already been made by various 
railroad companies up through the 
Katalia River valley and at the pres
ent time another survey party, work
ing for a New York company, are in 
the field selecting a road up the val
ley of Bering river, 
level grade can be secured to the coal 
fields up both these valleys, and It is 
confidently believed that in a short 
time one or more roads will be com-

4-

NEW WESTMINSTER 
LIQUOR LICENSES ADMIRAL MELVILLE 

SCORES DR. COOK
Mr. Robertson says the

, Spencer Submits Pro
posals at'Special Meeting 

of City Council Declares Explorer is Trying to 
Get Into Good Graces of 

American People
Steamers of the

New Westminster, Dec. 1.—The dove of 
peace brooded over the city council once 
more at the special session held in the 
city hall for the purpose of giving Dr. 
Spencer a hearing on the subject of 
amendments to the municipal clauses act 
which it Is proposed to recommend to the 
government.

Briefly stated, these are as follows: (1) 
To give the council' power to reduce the 
number of licenses by by-law, subject to 
a majority vote of electors. (2) To make 
decisions of the license commissioners 
subject to appeal before the County coüH, 
and the decisions of the County court sub
ject to reversal or otherwise by the Coutt 
of Appeals. (3) To make the appointment 
of license commissioners by vote of the 
electors, instead of the present system. 
(4) To place the police commissioners on 
the same basis.-

On discussion, the first three clauses 
were approved as they stood, and the 
fourth disapproved, the council adding a 
rider that they would endorse the election 
of one police commissioner and the ap
pointment of two by the city council.

The mayor pointed out that the police 
commissioners differed from the license 
commissioners In that they were a spend
ing body, and tills it was advisable that 
such a body should be an elective one. 
The council was already trbubled in try
ing to curb the'unbridled expenditures of 
one such, the schooWbo’ard, and were the 
police commissioners placed on the same 
basis,' there would possibly arise the same 
difficulty.

Dr. Spencer also asked the council to 
consider taking steps to suppress the 
white slave traffic and the red light dis
trict.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 2.—That Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook is a fakir and that his 
confession that he was suffering mentally 
when he claimed the discovery of the 
north pole, Is written to rehabilitate him 
in the good graces of the American people 
Is the belief "of Admiral Melville, TJ. S_. N., 
retired.

“I said when Dr. Cook put forward his 
claim that he had reached the pole,” said 
Melville, discussing the case, -‘that he was 
either crazy or a fakir. Possibly his long 
stay in the Arctic got on his nerves, but 
this so-called exposure insanity always 
disappears on returning to a warmer cli
mate.

“I am convinced this article "is written 
to regain ground lost with the public

Ths coal deposits,

Several surveys

A practically

pleted from the coal fields to Katalla 
harbor or Controller Bay, or to both 
of these points.

Three years ago Katalla was 
booming town t. of several thousand 
people, the majority of whom were 
employed directly or indirectly by the 
various

when the faking of the explorer was ex- 
a posed.

Visited Quebec.
New York, Dec. 2.—Dr. Frederick A. 

Cook, for whom two continents were 
seeking,- crossed the Atlantic ocean openly 
and undisguised twice while the search 

and for fully a month lived in the 
little city of Troy, N. Y., dictating the 
story that is soon to appear in a New 
York magazine.

Benjamin Hampton, editor of the maga
zine, explained how; .he had found Dr. 
Cook, how he had made arrangements ïor 
the articles and how the- explorer came to 
America to complete the details and dic
tate the article.

‘•When Hampton decided to seek Cook 
we communicated with the doctor's bro
ther, William Cook, who lives in Bos
ton,said the editor. “Through him we 
got the name of the explorer's London 
solicitor. Then it was an easy matter to 
locate the doctor himself in London, and 
we sent T. E. Harry, representative of 
the magazine, to the English metropolis 
tb make further arrangements, 
brought Dr. Cook to Quebec.

Hampton said two representatives of 
his magazine met Cook in the Canadian 
city and arrangements for the articles 
were completed there. The two men ac
companied the explorer to Troy, where 
the doctor, wearing no disguise whatever, 
but merely registering under an assumed 
name, lived for a month dictating the 
story of his arctic trip.

“When he crossed the ocean Dr. Cook 
was not disguised, and when his articles 
were completed and ready for the maga- 
ine, he sailed back again, still making 
no effort to hide his identity further than 
using a false name on the passenger list," 
said Mr. Hampton.

“Dr. Cook was convinced that the best 
disguise a man can have is none at all.**

Hampton said that charges that the 
seeker for the pole was simply z after 
money are unfounded.

The editor says that there was no hag
gling over the price, and that the only 
l ointe that caused any discussion was 
the outlining of the articles themselves. 
Dr Cook was extremly anxious that the 
story should cover fully all the happenings 
of the trip, and that it should state fully 
his reasons for believing that he had 
found the pole. The doctor, according to 
Hampton, was extremely anxious to push 
his claim that he was sincere, an$ that 
cries of faking were without foundation.

That Cook felt that he was in the po
sition of the “man without a country," 
and that'he wanted to unbosom himself to 
the American people and be taken back 
after having earned their respect, Is the 
statement of Henry Mack, former attor
ney for the explorer. Mack talked with 
Cook in London during August.

“Dr. Coôk knew that he was a poor 
scientist and geographer, but he did not 
-think he would be universally condemned 
on that account," said Mack. “The 
charges that he was a liar and a fakir 
hurt him terribly. I told him that because 
of his actions he was like a man without 
a country.

“ T want to unpack my heart to the 
American people. I want them to forget 
the pble, and I want them to take me 
back with respect,' " Cook replied.

It was because of this feeling that Cook 
underiook his Story, Mack says.

construction 
About twelve.'fniles of road have al
ready been cbtnpleted east and west 
of the harbor» All construction work, 
however, is now suspended and will 
be until the completion of the investi
gation by the, United States govern
ment into the alleged infringement of 
the law in the taking up of a num
ber of thqse coal claims. It is in this 
district that the famous Cunningham 
group of claims are located. At the 
present time the government refuses 
to grant patents to any coal lands in 
Alaska until the investigation has 
been completed and the atmosphere 
is cleared, when all parties who are 
entitled to their claims will, no doubt, 
receive. their patents. As it is ex
pected that this trouble will all be 
settled by next congress the people 
are anxiously looking forward to the 
renewing of development work again 
next summer.

companies.

was on

LOUISVILLE MURDER CASE.

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 2.—Benedict 
Thomas', a witness for the state, testified 
yestèrday in the trial of Jos. Wendling, 
charged with the murder of Alma Kellne*. 
that he found a small glove In St. John's 
church similar to the pair owned by the 
little girl. He thought the gloveMiad been 
dropped accidentally and swept it up and 
burned it.

Dr. J. v. Ruby, a dentist, was called to 
the stand. He testified that a tooth in a 
fragment of jawbone taken from the fur
nace of the church was identical to one 
he made for Alma Kellner. The state 
hopes that this testimony will be suf
ficient to establish the identity of the 
body found in the church basement.

Qetective Burke, of San Francisco, told 
in detail of the arrest of Wendling in 
San Francisco. He said that when Wend
ling was told by Detective Carney, of 
Louisville, that he was accused of mur
der the defendant replied!

“If I killed a little girl, nobody but, God 
' saw me, and He cannot come down and 
ten."

Frank Fehr, a millionaire relative of the 
Kellners, told of having gone to St. John's 
church January 14 and of asking Father 
Schumann to describe the janitor. Wend
ling disappeared that same day.

Harry

The oil belt adjacent to Katalla 
runs for many miles in an easterly 
and westerly direction near the coast 
line. Numerous seepages are found 
well distributed throughout the belt, 
the most important of which are at 
the head of Katalla slough and at 
Burl's creek. A large amount of 
money has been expended on the dif
ferent claims and a number of wells 
have already been drilled, 
five wells owned by the Amalgamated 
Development Company and 
vinced that they
able property. ' Two o4 the wells have 
pumps attached and these jsrere work
ed. for-a short time while I was there.
From one well between forty-five and 
fifty barrels were produced in about 
two hours. The other well which was 
pumped did not produce as much, 
probably about one-quarter of that 
amount. The third well, only a few 
hundred feet away from the other two 
wells, and which is always ready to 
flow of its own accord, blew out 
through a two-inch opening in the 
casing head about one hundred bar
rels in a short time before it could be 
Closed again. On a visit to,this same 
well another day when the stop nut 
was unscrewed only a small stream of 
oil flowed. This intermittent flowing, 
which is characteristic of all three 
wells in this group, is probably due in 
part to uneven gas 
prude oil is used for fuel in the steam 
boilers, while natural gas from the 
x^ells Is used for lighting purposes. At 
what is known as the “Redwood" well 
the oil stands in the casing about 
twenty feet beïotv the surface, 
pump Is attached and no test has ever 
been made of t>$s well. The Chilcat 
well has a lubricating oil which is 
quite thick and isf wëll adapted in its 
crude state for machinery purposes.

The field' superintendent, O. L.
Willoughby, Who is well acquainted 
with a number o£-Victoria people, has 
been a resident of Katalla for the 
last «even years, prior to which time 
he lived .in Port 'Townsend, Where he 
edited a newspaper. He is a capable 
man and throughout the summer has 
kept about forty men emplpyed in 
doing assessment work, building a 
pipe line, roads and getting out

It Is proposed ^ 
butyd a dock at the southern end of 

Island on' Controller bay, 
where there is deep water and ships 
oï any size can call in all kinds of 
weather. It is the company’s inten
tion to pump the oil from the wells to 
this point, a distance of about nine 

WILL SELL SHELDON HOME. miles. The pipe line is already prac-
______  ttcally completed- but it will be prob-

Montreal, Dec. 2.—One of the laat scenes ably next spring before the wharf can 
in the Sheldonlah drama, so long in the be put In. ;
limelight, will be played on Tuesday, . j had intended6 leaving Katalla on 
when the Lansdowne avenue borne of the the steamer Portland but that ill- 
departed financial wonder will fall be- ho_t { k rocir at the en-
neath the .hammer of the auctioneer. He .. . . “Say, paw,” queried
only paid five thousand dollars of the trance to Katalla harbor arid sank. 9nodgraas “what's a test case?" 
■urchase price. Fortunately no litres were lost and . A tept CMe> my repiied Snod-

____________ ,_____  about two-thirds of the freight was p.ese 8Pn., -j, a cage brought In court
There is everywhere the" working of the WPad- " One of the passengers, Mrs. to-decide whether there’s enough money 

■everlasting law of regnitaU maà™a!lvays Silwrman of.-Kodiak, lost a box ot in it to justify the lawyers in working up 
gets ase^gixis.yj. %0ftery , <6- x tj personal effects, -1^'te'tnto|f-:-QMyrl^.ietiptar,è^»V' '' ^

I visited

am con- 
have a most valu-

MAY EXEMPT IMPROVEMENTS.

New Westminster, Dec. 2.—It is probable 
that next year all improvements in New 
Westminster will be exempt from taxa
tion. At the regular meeting of the city 
counc.. a resolution, of which Aid. Welsh 
was the father, was moved that this 
year’s council strongly recommend to the 
council of 1911 the exemption of all im
provements from taxation. The motion 
passed with only one dissenting voice. 
There was no debate on the question.

J. J. McKay was appointed city treasur- 
on the second ballot after a large 

number'of applications from places as far 
east as Brkndon had been considered.

Plumbing Inspector J. J. Mahoney sent 
in his resignation asking leave to retire 
from the city service as soon as possible 
as he wished to embark on a private en
terprise. Applications for the position will 
be received up to December 12.

Harry T. Devine, of Vancouver, was 
appointed at a fee of $1,000 to make a 
reassessment of the city in company with 
the assessment commissioner.

er

Thepressure.

No

SHOOTING ACCIDENT.

Greenwood, Dec. 2.—Jean Tuyvasset was 
accidentlly wounded while hunting in the 
bush last Friday, about 16 miles from 
Westbridge. While walking-behind , him his 
companion f^fl down-and caused his 
Winchester to- discharge. The 30.38 bullet 
went through Jean’s right leg, breaking 
both bones, and causing a dangerous frac
ture. It then lodged in the muscles of his 
left leg and Is still there. They were seven 
miles from the road when the accident 
happened. His companion carried Jean on 
his back for three miles and then was 
forced to lay him down and rush on to 
Deep creek for help. When he returned 
with assistance it took the party nearly 
all night to locate Jean. When found he 
was .nearly dead from loss of blood, and 
upon his arrival In Greenwood he was 
pulseless. He is now In the hospital in a 
dangerous condition and may have to lose 
his right leg. The unfortunate man is 
married and about 30 years of age.

MUST PAY OLD RATE

Electric Railway Secures Order Pend
ing Hearing of Appeal

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 2.—Passengers 
who board the inter-urban electric 
cars from Rainier Valley to Seattle 
must pay the excessive fare demanded 
by tjie company. An enjoining order 
has been issued by Judge Gilliam of 
the Superior court.

The state railroad commission 
dered the company to reduce its fare 

the company took nn aopea1- 
Pending the hearing of the appeal, 
.the passengers have refused to pay 
the old rate. The injunction is intend
ed to comnel them to pay the fare if 
th^ board the cars as passengers.

hers for a wharf.

Kanak
or-

DEFINED.

little Sylvester
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i REFER*
SHIPMENTS REACH 

TWO MILLION TONS
ENGINEERS NOT 

LIKELY TO SREF.
Output of Mines of South- 

Eastern B, C, for Year 
to Date

It is Believed Compromise Will 
Be Reached on Wage 

Question

Portland, Ore., Dec. 2.—Members of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers in Oregon have voted to 
strike, it was learned today. Labor 
leaders here stated that it was prob
able that a majority of engineers on 
all lines west Chicago have vote<i I 
in favor of; Strike also, if the in- ? 
crease in wages which they ask is notl 
granted, Both railroad and member* 
of the brotherhood declared that 
there probably will not be a strike.

The voting, which was supposedly 
secret, will be canvassed in Chicago 
on December io, at the headquarters 
of the brotherhood, according to lead
ers here, while the balloting will end 
December 4.

If the vote is favorabte^to pressing 
further the demand for a 15 per cent, 
increase in wages, it is believed here 
that the terms will be submitted to 
the general managers of the western 
lines in Chicago, probably Dec. 12, 
when Grand Chief Warren Stone, of 
the engineers’ organization, is sched
uled for a conference with the offi
cials.

It is believed that this meeting will 
decide whether a strike will be de
clared or negotiations carried further.

While the engineers in Oregon 
stand firm in their demand they 
seemingly are _of the opinion that a 
compromise will be reached and not 
over 10 per cent, increase will be se
cured. The original demand was for 
an increase of 26 per cent.

Refuse to Make Statement.
Cleveland, O., Dec. 2.—Whether or not 

there will be a strike of the railroad en
gineers would not be prophesied by Presi
dent Warren Stone, of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers, here to-day. Pre
sident Stone was told that reports from 
all over the West stated that the en
gineers were very largely in favor of a 
strike unless their demands for better pay 
were granted.

“I would rather not discuss the matter 
at present," said Stone. “The vote wag a 
secret one and the ballots will be opened 
pecember 10, when the attitude of the 
men will be known. Until, then I would 
rather not say anything on the subject."

Nelson, Dec. 1.-—That the development 
of the well known Molly Hughes» group at 
New Denver is opening up a very promis
ing vein of high grade dry silver ore was 
the statement made at the Madden by 
Michael Zatoni, the owner and operator
of the property. Thera aro 14 men at pres
ent at work on the group which comprises 
seven claims. The great part of the de
velopment which Mr. Zatoni is at present 
carrying out is oh the lowest of the vari
ous levels. From a tunnel, the portal of 
which is but seven feet from high water 
mark on Slocan: lake, two drifts on the 
lead are being opened up. The tunnel hit 
the vein at a distance of about 330 feet 
from the entrance and the two drifts are 
being run right and left. That to the left 
is about 200 feet in and'the one to the 
right has reached a length of about 600 
feet. A raise of about 120 feet is also being 
made to the next level. This lower tunnel 
on the Molly Hughes permits of most eco
nomical mining as the ore is run down to 
the mouth of t,hq tunnel and then thrown 
right aboard a barge and shipped to the 
Trail smelter.

The vein at present being opened up 
Is some feet in width though the actual 
paystreak, said Mr. Zatoni, Is compara
tively narrow. The values run about 200 
ounces silver and from $3 to 47 gold per 
ton. Shipments are being made monthly, 
though Mr. Zatoni is confining most of 
his attention t6 development work. There 
are three weli defined leads on the pro
perty. The Molly Hughes was bonded by 
Mr. Zatoni from a New Denver syndicate 
about two years ago, and the final pay
ment was made in April, 1909.

Adjoining the Molly Hughes Is the 
Sweetgrass, a property now under lease 
to J. C. Moen and associates. A Strike of
high grade dry ore was recently reported 
from this property. One of the three veins 
on the Molly Hughes runs through the 
Sweetgrass and the Pinto, another claim 
adjacent. From the. Pinto over $30,000 
worth of ore was shipped some years ago.

Last we^k the ore shipments, including 
estimated milling, attained the 2,000,000 
mark in tonnage, for the year.

It also witnessed the attainment of the 
1,000,000 mark in tonnage for the year, by 
the Granby mines, of the Boundary.

LEADERS ON THE
ISSUES OF'ELECTION CANADIAN CLUB.

What was easily the most Important 
address ever deliveredand instructive

before the local Canadian club wall 
that given by Dr. James W. Robertson, 
chairman of the Royal Commission on 
Industrial Training and Technical Ed
ucation, to-day. 
ot his speech and the proceedings at 
the luncheon will appear in to-mor
row's issue.

(Special to the Time,.)
London, Dec. 2.—Following are 

some ot the outstanding platform re
marks to-day by rival politicians:

Lord Milner—Home Rule is an 
abominable measure certain to pro
duce civil war.

Austen Chamberlain—It is not the 
judgment of the people, the Liberals 
want: they want the electors to give 
them a blank cheque.

Lord Curzon—The peers are put
ting before the country a scheme of 
constitutional reform which I believe 
commends itself to a majority of rea
soning men, and which rests in the 
last resort on the principle of trust
ing the will of the people.

G. E. Smith—Mr. Asquith got his 
gruel Wednesday when Mr. Balfour, 
in answer to his challenge, also gave 
a challenge on the submittal of 
Home Rule to the electorate. 
Unionists are willing to trust the peo
ple on the question of tariff reform, 
but in regard to Home Rule the 
oracles are dumb. They know the 
people are in favor of tariff reform 
and inflexibly in opposition to Home 
Rule.

Walter Long—The Unionists are, as 
Mr. Churchill said, on the run, and 
that Is their advantage when they 
know they have got the start, and 
their opponents are left at the post.

An extended report

NEW C. P. R. STEAMERS
FOR THE PACIFIC

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, Dec. 2.—It was announced this 

morning at the Canadian Pacific head
quarters that plans for the construction 
of the largest and most up-to-date steam
ships for the Pacific and Atlantic fleets 
will be taken under consideration with the 
arrival of Arthur Piers, who 1“ now on his 
way here for a special conference with 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. It Is expected 
the boats will be ready for service by 1912.

The

DEBATE ON ADDRESS.

Final Division Has Not Yet Been 
Taken in House of Commons.

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—Although the Com
mons last night voted on the Borden 
and Monk amendments to the address 
in reply to the Speech from the Throne 
the address has not yet been adopted. 
Before the vote was taken Hon. A. B 
Aylesworth announced that he had a 
statement to make in regard tp the 
proceedings before The Hague tribu
nal to which reference is made in the 
speech, and moved the adjournment of 
the debate. Mr. Aylesworth will make 
a statement when the House meets to
day, and Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster 
will also have something to say. It is 
not considered likely that there will be 
anything In the nature of a debate. 
The division lists as they appear in 
Hansard show that nine Conservatives 
who voted for the Borden amendment 
last night did not vote for the Monk 
amendment, but absented themselvei 
from the House. They were: Shares 
(Lisgar), Owen, Sexsmith, Macdoned, 
(South Toronto), Foster, Chisholhk 
Wallace, Clare and Bristol.

ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION.

(Special to The Times.) 
London. Dec. 2.—The following 

members were returned by acclama
tion after the close of to-day's nom
inations:

Aston Manor, Evelyn Cecil, Union-
ist.

Birmingham, Bordesley division, 
Jesse Collins, Unionist.

Birmingham, Kdgebaston 
Sir F. W. Lowe, Unionist.

Birmingham, North division, J. T. 
Middlemore, Unionist.

Birmingham, West division, Joseph 
Chamberlain, Unionist.

Bury St. Edmunds, Hon. 
Guinnes, Unionist.

Dover, G. Wyndham, Unionist. 
Rythe, Sir E. A. Sasoon, Unionist. 
London City, two members, A. J.

Sir F. G. Banbury,

division,

W.

Balfour and 
Unionists..

Liverpool, Everton division, J. S. 
Harwood-Banner, Unionist.

Morplth, T. Burt, Liberal.
Swansea 

Jones, Liberal.
South Shields, Sir W. S. Robson, 

Liberal.

ESCAPED FROM HAREM.

New York, Dee. 2.—Declaring that she 
had escaped from a harem In Damascus 
and that she would be killed If returned to 
the mercies of her former captors, Marie 
Hopila, a Greek woman of great beauty, 
pleaded yesterday with the Immigration 
bureau officials not to deport her.

district, Sir D. Brynmer

\
WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

" Her pleas were temporarily availing,
. . . xrr and shs, with Antoqlo Jahara, who res-

thla town may be the first In Washington . eued her pro,,, the Damascus harem, are 
to enjoy the privilege of the ballot.' Fol- j being held at Ellis Island pending 
lowing the adoption of the equal suffrage i thorough investigation by the authorities 
law at the last state election, the women'! „f the woman’s novel plee. It ?» proba»» 
of this town asked for a ruling on when that she will be allowed to enter tm 
they can have thé ballot. County Attor- country, because her cousin, Mrs. Tall" 
ney T. P. Fisk, of Mason county, has HebeVa. promised to care for her and 
ruled th»t the law le now operative, and undertake to see that the beautiful alien 
the women will vote at the City election shall not become dependent on charity 
next Tuesday. Suffrage leaders through- Mr». Hebella said that Marie was mar- 
out the state had accepted the opinion riea at 13 and that shortly afterward 
that their franchise would not become ef- her husband died. A rich and powerfe 
fective until the state legislature had pasha kidnapped the girl widow and tool 
ratified the choice of the people as sign!- her to his harem, where she was hell 
fled at the last election. prisoner for nine years.

In that time Jahara. 
friend of the girl, endeavored three tun'- i 
to rescue her. Once he was beaten am 
left for dead by the paaha's attendants^ 
second time he was shot, and a third tint 

• narrowly escaped hanging at the hands ■ 
the Turk's guard. The fourth attempt wa. 
successful, and Jahara took the young 
woman to a port on the Levant " 
thence by sailing vessel to Greece y— 
girl all the time was disguised as a man 

DEATH FROM CHOLERA. so vindictive was the nssha tha' ™
--------- muni- were not safe in Greer-, thev

Rome, Dec. 3.—One dtjath was officially ed. it best to flee to the new world 'JLj- 
reported yesterday from the cholera in- '. endeavor to escape the dutches ot »

- ‘feeted district, anA-dght -new cases. tdermentonk

Shelton, Wash., Dec. 2.-The women of

a ehlldhoe*
BEST HE COULD DO.

"What," queried, the millionaire parent 
of the callow youth, "will It cost to edu
cate my boy?"

"That.” replied the.college president, 
after carefully siting up the boy, - Is a 
question I cannot answer. But I can put 
him through college for about $3,000."

t Work on Building Commenced 
—Mining Activity at West 

Coast Points
R. B. HALDANE SAYS 

STEM IS UNWORKABLE

Polling in London and Pro
vincial Boroughs Open - 

General Elections

Quatsino Is to have a town hall. Not 
being incorporated it was found impos
sible to levy for the purpose of raising 
funds, but instead subscriptions were 
sought, and it did not take long to raise 
the necessary funds. The lumber has been" 
purchased and Is on the ground, and the 
residents are putting up the building 
themselves to avoid expense. It is being 
erected near the post office, as near as 
possible in" the centre of the settlement. 
When completed it will prove very useful- 
for meetings, concerts and all public pur
poses.

The Winter Harbor Canning Company 
has had a very successful season shipping 
large quantities of salmon and clams. 
There was a large run of the salmon this 
year up all the rivers on Quatsino Sound.

There is considerable mining activity 
in the neighborhood of Quatsino. 
thousand dollars is being spent in de^ 
veloping the Pçta River property, which 
has recently been bonded from Nord
strom and Sorensen. This is situated on 
the southeast arm below Yreka. It is a 
gold and copper mine.

Messrs. Linderman and Molenberg re
cently brought some fine specimens of 
galena and bomite from Klaskino inlet. 
They are very enthusiastice over the re
sult of their summer’s work, and are re
turning with an outfit to follow up the 
leads.

A fine diamond drill outfit is working 
steadiply on the Sound across from Lime
stone Island. The drill is down about 200 
feet, bat it is not known whether or not 
coal has been struck as strict secrecy is 
being maintalnei 
by Messrs. Hawk & Pilling.

!

i London, Dec. 2.—Among the first poll- 
| ing£ on Saturday next will be the follow- 
I ing London boroughs, the name of the 

ernment candidate coming first and 
final figure showing the party ma- 

at the last general election:
North—Dr. MacNamara 

(Cainadian), S. H. Goldsmld; Liberal 1,082. 
Reckham—A. Richardson, H. C. Gooch;

I lUhfenist 83.
Dulwich-1—Spicer, Hall; Unionist 2,418.

1 Croydon—Alleon, Ian Malcolm; Unionist
te96.
[ Shoreditch—Haggerston, H. C. Chancel
lor Hôn. R. F. Guiness; Liberal 45& 
ï Shbreditch, Boxton—Dr. Addison, Fran- 
fcls; Liberal 335.
/ Newington, Walworth—J. A. Dawes, R. 

Belllios; Liberal 190.
. Newington, West—Capt. C. Norton, W. 
^Brockes; Liberal 412.
■ Westham,
^Liberal 870. 
i. Westham, South—W. Thorne, S. E. W. 
SLebeart; Labor 4,782.

The following provinOial boroughs also 
..(poll Saturday:
( Birmingham, 
jParkes; Unionist 4,304. I

Birmingham, East — Steven, 
liSteel-Maitland ; Unionist 4,502.

Bristol, North—Hon. A. Birrell, Magnus; 
•{Liberal 1,346.

Bristol South—Sir W. H. Davies, Fran- 
combe; Liberal 271.

Bristol, East—C. E. Hobhouse, Hannon; 
Liberal 1,771.

Bristol, West—Stevens,
Union 1,278.

Cambridge—S. O. Buckmaster, A. H. 
Paget; Union 586.

Colchester—Vincent, L. W. Evans; 
^Unionist 791.

Derby (two members)—Sir T. Roe (Lib
eral), J. H. Thomas (Labor), A. E. Beck 
(Unionist); Liberal 2,301; Labor 2,236.

Devonport (two members)—S. S. Lith- 
vgow and Baring, Sir J. Jackson and Sir 

Cook; Unionist 512; Unionist 146. 
Hastings—Johnson, A. P. Ducres; Union- 
t 701.

i Manchester, North—Sir C. E. Schwann. 
PS. E. Howell; Liberal 259.
I Manchester, Northwest—Sir G. Kemp, 

Bonar Law (Canadian) ; Liberal 783.
[ Manchester, East—J. Sutton; Proby; 
ftLabor 1,019.

Manchester, South—A. A. 'Haworth,
E Glazebrook; Labor 2,452.

Manchester, Southwest — C. T. Need- 
, ham, A. Colefax; Unionist 107.

Reading—Rufus Isaacs, K. C., Nelson; 
Liberal 207.

| Rochester—E. H. Lamb, S. F. Ridley;
I Unionist 132.

Salford, Northr-W. P. By les, Potter; 
i Liberal 867.

Salford, South—Russell, C. A. M. Bur- 
,low; Liberal 316.
, Salford, West—Tillett (Socialiast), G. K.

.ognew (Liberal), Raine (Unionist); 
^Liberal 976. •

Salisbury—Warner, G. Locker Lampson; 
Union 31*. \

Scarborough—W. H. Rea, Hon. G. Monc- 
I ton-Arundell ; Liberal 292.
: Stafford—R. W. Essex, Nicholson; Lib
eral 85. *

Warrington—A. H. Crosfield, H. Smith; 
t Liberal 153.

In addition to the above and the metro- 
t politan pollings, some members will be 
f elected on Saturday by acclamation.

Following are extracts from speeches of 
• leaders:

Austin Chamberlain at Oldhill: “Î have 
eeen rtfcany proposals for Home Rule, but 
there is one kind I have never seen pro

posed by anyone that is Home Rule 
^ where the Irish may pay the cost of their 
; own government."

Hon. R. B. Haldane at Berwich: “The 
: referendum is an unworkable system.
1 tBalfonr says he is ready to refer tariff 
reform to the referendum. That is the 

: more odfcl because the proposal to refer 
tariff reform was denounced by some 

. Unionist peers only the qther day, and 
[by a good deal of the Unioàis 
^cannot send down tel the electorate a 
question of that kind unless you are go
ing to have the whole machinery of a 
general election."

! Lord Hidlip at Taunton: “Winston 
\ Churchill is permitted to defy the suf- 
i fraget£es because he is afraid of losing 
Ivoteà. Birrell was pu^ to bed by a blow 
krom a velvet slipper for the same reason, 
flfoo'you think if Crippen had possessed a 
Biundred votes the government would have 
Kftnged’fcim."
I £ir A. Spicer, speaking to his constitu
ents at North Hackney, said that his 
fchiofiiat opponent, J. Cassel, K.‘ C., ha<L 
^Suggested that Canada should mind her 
gown business and that the colonies should 
^iave* no voice in the question of Home 
i Riile. Sir Wilfrid Laurier knew that on 
htfl questions between Canada and the 
{[Mother Country, so long as this open 
|sorë tematped unsettled, the Irishmen of 
tthe Dominion would throw their weight 
flnto the scale against the Old Country.

go
the; f: 

^jorlty
Camberwell,

r

Ten

'

North—Masterman, Wild;

Central — Nanton, E.

A. D.

d. The work is being done

RECOMMENDATIONS OF 
FORESTRY COMMISSION

G. A. Gibbs;

In addition to the establishment ot 
a bureau ot forestry the timber and 
forestry commission recommend as 
follows:

That a complete cruise ot all crown 
grant timber lands should be made by 
the government; that In future the 
department of forests should co-op
erate with thq assessors; and that an 
annual return should be made of the 
valuation of all such timber lands.

That as far as possible timber lease
holds should be placed, -upon renewal, 
upon a parity with licensed timber 
lands; and that they should be sub
ject to the same forest regulations.

That the rates of rental and of roy
alty upon special license should at no 
time be fixed in advance for more 
than one calendar year.

That the land act be amended so 
as to empower the government to 
grant the right of cutting sawmill 
timber to pulp lessees; and that a 
new form of license be provided for 
this purpose In the manner described 
by your commissioners.

That the same form of license as 
that provided for pulp lessees be is
sued to holders of tanbark leased who 
may desire to cut mill timber upon 
their leaseholds.

That the present reserve upon un
alienated timber land be continued in
definitely; and that when special cir
cumstances necessitate the opening of 
any portion of thip reserve for imme
diate operations, licenses to cut tim
ber thereon should be put up to public 
competition, upon a stumpage basis.

That licenses to cut timber upon 
fractional areas adjoining, or sur-: 
rounding leased or licensed timber 
lands should be put up to public com
petition and that a "fractional anpa” 
be defined with great care In the 
wording of the land act.

That the record of every enuise and 
survey made by the government in 
timbered areas should be accompanied 
by a report concerning the suitability' 
of the land for agriculture; that the 
power to compel licensees to cut and 
remove timber from good land be re
tained; and that at the time of 
newal the same provision be inserted 
in every timber lease.

That the issue of hand-loggers’ li
censes be discontinued.

That no divided interest in a special 
timber license be recognized.

That for the convenience of holders 
one day be fixed in each month for 
the renewal of all ljcenses expiring in 
that month.

That royalty be collected upon all 
merchantable timber not removed 
from crown lands in the course of 
logging operations.

That operators be required to dis
pose of debris.

That the protection of forests from 
fire be undertaken by the government- 
through the agency of a permanent 
forest organization upon the lines of 
the Northwest Mounted Police; and 
that it be compulsory for all able- 
bodied citizens to assist in this work 
when called upon.

That the cost of fire protection be 
shared between government and 
stumpage holders in the manner pro
vided by your commissioners.

That the provincial- government 
should co-operate with the Dominion 
railway commission; that a vigilant 
patrol of all railway lines and In
spection of locomotives should be es
tablished; and that all railway con
struction should be supervised by 
provincial forestry officials.

That special licensees should be In
structed to proceed with the survey of 
their holdings; and that all such sur
veys should be completed not later 
than the 31st day of December, 1916.

That all operators should be re
quired to make periodical returns con
cerning their operations, to the fores
try officials in their district; and that 
the collection of information should 
be undertaken upon much wider lines 
than hitherto.

That the government should at once 
proceed with the establishment of a 
department qf forests.

That royalties upon crown timber 
should be paid into a forest sinking 
fund in the manner described by your 
commissioners.

That by suitable changes in the 
evstotne tariff the utlltaptym of low- 
grpd» tUnbpr should SAencourased,

I

t press. You
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BIDS FOft BATTLESHIPS.n
«Washington, D. C„ Dec. 2.—The Union 

Iron Works of San Francisco and the 
MOnuy Company of Seattle were the only 
opposing bidders for the construction of 
SfcÂew collier for the United States navy 

the bids were opened yesterday, 
gÿbe San Francisco concern bid probably 
ewill be accepted, although their price was 
ln„19<,660 against $987,000 for the Seattle 

tWtih. The Moran Company bid, the 
(ofiiqlals say, was not according to the 
•specifications.
; The Newport News Shipping & Dry 
pDock Company was the only bidder for 
Lthe construction ot the two new battle- 
1 ships authorized at the last session of con- 

gvess. Their lowest hM Was $5,780,000 and 
their hlgheet $5,830,000.4

FtttCIQHT DERAILED.

j Nelson. Dec. 2.—Freight derailment oc- 
i curred on the C. P. R. near China Creek, 
j about hall way between Castlegar and 
f.JfrsM, when six cars were derailed, and 
the Track damaged.

The derailment, which Is said to have 
flieen due to an axle of one of the cars 
i&iseaking, took place on a level stretch 
1 between stations, where the freight was 
htravelling at considerable speed.

CALIFORNIA’S POPULATION.

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 2.—The pop- 
i ulatioii .of the state of California ie

"
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night cusses would
be OR GREAT BENEF

Employees1 Side of Case 1 
Technical Training Pre

sented to Commission
:

'(From Saturday's Daily.) 
Yhe examination of eleven witnesi 

occupied the JRoÿal Commission 
Technical Education at the third s 
8ion held last night, and the time ■J 
devoted to the hearing of evideij 
from employees in different trades 

The witnesses at the eommen 
in direct contradictionn$ent were 

the employers, who gave evidence 
the afternoon, on the question of j 
sufficiency of labor. The employ 
had testified that there was work I 
all the employees now in Victoria 
,11 line» of trade, but last night "W 
liam Thacker, for the plumbers, J 
August Herburgher, for the mach 
ists, asserted that there are men 
each line of work out of employmd 
These Fere among the first witnesj 
called, and after Mr. Herburgha 
statement the commissioners omitj
the one question in their examinati 
of the remaining witnesses.

William Thacker, plumber, sen 
his apprenticeship in England, fin*! 
ing 6 years in 1894. He attended t 
courses in practical and theoreti; 
plumbing for two years, and obtair 
a lasting benefit. He would h^ 
benefited more had circumstances pi 
mitted him to take longer couri 
Since becoming a journeyman he 1 
attended no classes, but would like 
have the advantages now of theorj 
cal instruction after having bJ 
twenty years at work. There are 
plumbers and 35 to 40 apprentices 
Victoria. The number is more tlj 
sufficient to keep up the supply 
Victoria. There are no classes 
Victoria for plumbing instructi 
There are twelve or fourteen ste 
fitters in Victoria. Fifty per cent, 
the plumbers here are from Engla 
Knowledge is deficient in a percent! 
of men. A night class would be 
the benefit of the whole communi 
The Union had approved of techni 
dueation. A theoretical class ale 

would miss half the usefulness, 
would advike a practical class join 
with it.

To Mr. Simpson—We arc co 
ed to take apprenti 
regardless of their lack of skill, 
they are good enough for employ 
to use, the union must admit thi 
to keep its percentage. Outside 
fluences worked to defeat a bylaw h 
two years ago that would have bei 
fited the skilled men. The by! 
called for an examination wh 
would have produced better workm

To Mr. Murray—We control 90 | 
cent, of the men now, so the uni 
then, if the bylaw had passed, wo' 
not have affected the wage scale. " 
have id per cent, unemployed ant 
few working Intermittently, exo 
for three or four weeks this year.

To Mr. Simpson—We have s 
plied every demand for labor mi 
by the contractors. There are m 
plumbers than work. A statem 
that there is a scarcity of plumb 
would not be correct. I can prod 
the ten per cent, tomorrow.

C. P. Baxter, inside electrical w 
man, said hé learned his trade 
thrée years’ apprenticeship _ in C 
farnia. He picked up his skil 
knowledge by reading and not w]

wSï"l

ces into the un

as an apprentice, 
kxter and the chairman v 

into electrical technicalities togeth
Mr. Baxter said there were 25 

3d wiremen in Victoria, who, he 
no doubt, would value technical 
stiruction. They could not mak 
wireman at a class, but a man wi 
ing at the trade would benefit fro 
class. There are some unemplc 
wiremen in Victoria at present.

Harry Fernie, outside wiret 
learned his trade in England and g 
ed competence in three years by 
tual work jjnd two seasons’ attend: 
at theoretical courses. He is 
an inside wireman. There are a d< 
outside men in Victoria. The n 
school course had been of assist: 
t« .him. At Bedford there wer 
number of private schools. T] 
were Wfcll attended The met! 

,l here of installation were diffei 
The work in Ejigland was done 
more permanent form. Electrical 
fits id England were owned by | 
ernment or county councils and 
more thorough.

Mr. Fernie asked permission to 
elide to answer the comparison 
Canadian and English work, but 
chairman pressed for an answer.

August Herberger, a German 
chinist, said the German governn 
msisted on attendance at night scl 
while working as an apprentice t 
the age of 17 years. He came 
Canada in 1886. The German n: 
schools have, since thirty years ! 
added many technical studies.
' ictdria there are eighty machin 
ar>d thirteen apprentices, some . 
whom are taking corresponde 
classes, but all do not carry t
courses through because they do 
have a chance to apply practie 

they learn in the coarse. C 
j&t with a tfacher on the groum 
'riiat is needed. The men and appi 
tices as a whole would welcome ni 
classes. There is not sufficient v| 
tor all now here. In regular t 
there is work for'only forty 
•*** opinion in the last twenty yj 
the demand for machinists has 
creased.

To Mr. Murray—The foreman g 
the apprentice help in practical 3 
hut not in- theory. 1 favor night] 
against day schools, because the 
could earn wages during the day 
«•rove at night classes. If _ „ 

ambitious he will try to advance j

men
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■nonçi:rs not
LIKELY TO STRIKE

NEW DREADNOUGHT 
CONTRACT IS LET

OLD COUNTRY ELECTIONS, abandoned the safe seat of Dulwich to 
'an endeavor to redeem Northwest 
Mandhesfer foi* the Unionists. Hie 
failure is significant of the trend of 
feeling in Lancashire.

Considerable betting Is made that the 
Liberals will gain 20-seats. Unionists claim 
they will gain 30 seats In. the new parlia
ment as a result of Balfour's offer to sub
mit the tariff issue to a referendum of 
leading writers. The Liberals, however, 

not discouraged, and claim that Bal
four's pledge was Indefinite, \

The elections, in Ireland to-day resulted 
in the return of Redmond, O’Brien and 
J. P. Nanetti (Dublin).

Winston Churchill attempted to violate 
a custom to-day by speaking at Lincoln 
on polling day and was hooted down.

Chancellor Lloyd-George broke down to
day under the strain of the campaign and 
was ordered by his physician to rest.

■TO "•elf by two nights a week at school. 
We work nine houre-a 4ay here, but 
we are after eight hours.

To Hon. J. N. Armstrong—In Ger
many every boy has to commence 
work at fourteen years, But I think it 
too early for this country. Sixteen 
years I think early enough. There 
are as many machinists unemployed 
as employed here. There are about 
thirty out owing to the strike. If 
there were no strike there would be 
forty machinists. Sixty-five is the 
highest number employed here in the 
best times. If there were no strike 
there would be some out of work. The 
article can be bought cheaper in Eng
land and imported fyere at *ess cost 
than it can be made here.

Thomas V. Burke, sheet metal 
worker, said there are thirty work
men in Victoria. He served 
years apprenticeship in England, but 
did not attend night classes, which 
he at present regretted, as with added 
knowledge he would be able to ob
tain a better position. He would wel
come a night class where he could 
study geometry. Several are taking 
correspondence courses. He gave 
his up because it was hard to study 
alone. A class created competition, 
but it was very diffcult to study from 
correspondence. The work in Can
ada is of a different nature, and ade
quate provision should be made for 
workmen. Hot air furnaces and cor
nices are not known irr England. Had 
he attended a course in England he 
could have adapted himself to Cana
dian conditions much more quickly.

' George H. Marsh, furniture ma
chinist, . learnt his trade in Victoria 
and picked it up twenty-three y 
ago. Ten years ago he realized the 
necessity for. finer instruction. He 
was eight years before he had a full 
journeyman’s knowledge. He had 
read journals and obtained much val
uable information, but had never at
tended classes. What he needed was 
figuring knowlelge to be able to pre
pare estimates of cost. Drawing in
struction would be of assistance to 
him. He thougljt, there were many 
who would be glad to have night 
school technical training.

The Chairman—Are you interested 
in any children?

Mr. Marsh—I have six, yes. One 
is learning manual training and he is 
obtaining ideas which make him think. 
Had I had the opportunity to obtain 
the instruction when young I would 
now be a better mechanic or running 
my own business. When I discovered 
night classes and correspondence 
schools I was married. Yes, I have 
plans for my boys. They are to get 
the technical experience if there is an 
opportunity to give them night school 
training.

Nathenial Nicholson, carpenter and 
joiner, served his apprenticeship in 
England for nearly seven years. He 
took a course of instruction at night 
and found it very useful anl helpful. 
He did not think he would have appre
ciated the instruction when he was 
an apprentice. The courses were well 
attended, in ohe 

compulsory

men produce more advantages when 
they work less hours and isn’t this 
worth striving after, and can it be 
got other than by the improved skill 
of the workers? Has not progress 
been made for the workers?

On the question of the better qual
ity of food today as against twenty 
years ago Mr. Watters said he could 
not positively agree with the chair
man, and maintained that today what 
the worker gets is relatively less than 
what he gives out as compared with 
twenty years ago.

Mr. Watters was the' last witness 
called last night

London, Dec. 3.—«lections in 
seventy constituencies to-day resulted 
In the return of 40 Unionists. Results 
in the remaining districts were in 
doubt this evening.

Fifty-five seats by acclamationi ilJMi
night cusses would

BE OR GREAT BENEFIT

t is Relieved Compromise Will. 
Be Reached on Wage 

Question

Japan Orders Immense War
ship to Be Built Wholly 

in England

are

Portland, Ore., Dec. 2.—Members of 
lie Brother îood of Locomotive En- 
ineerd in Oregon have voted to 
trike, i it w; s learned today. Labor 
:aders here stated that it was prob- 
blc that a majority of engineers on 
11 lines we: t Chicago have voted 
n favor of strike also, if the in- 
rease in wages which they ask is not 
[ranted. Both railroad and members 
if th : brotherhood declared that 
here jjtrobalply will not be a strike.

The

- TOTEM POLE ELEVATED.
The Imperial Japanese government 

has just signed a contract with Messrs. 
Vickers, Sons and Maxim, of Barrow- 
in-Furness, for the building of a new 
Dreadnought battleship cruiser. The 
new vessel will have a displacement 
of between 27,000 and 28,000 tons, 
and is to cost about twelve and a half 
million dollars.

It Is stipulated in the contract that 
every portion of the warship, includ
ing hull and armor plate armament, 
gun mountings, etc., is to be built in 
England by Messrs. Vickers, Sons and 
Maxim, who are under obligation not. 
to sublet any portion of the contract.

It is understood that by placing this 
contract in England the Imperial Ja
panese government wishes to mark its 
appreciation of British workmanship 
in shipbuilding, and to gtve expres
sion in practical form to the sincere 
feeling with which they regard the al
liance between Great Britain and Ja-

Ffpployees' Side of Case for 
I ' Technical Training Pre- 

serried to Commission

Interesting Indian Relic at Beacon Hill 
at Last Receives Attention.

seven HUNTING FATALITIES 
IN UNITED STATES

(From Friday's Dally.)
After lying prostrate on the ground, 

where It was unceremoniously dumped 
from some drayman's vehicle many 
years ago, the old, weather-beaten to
tem pole has been raised at the earner 
of the driveway at Beacon Hill park 
next to the Chinese bell. The pole, 
which In the eyes of visiters Is one of 
the most attractive exhibits In the 
park, will be painted in îhe colors used 
by the aborigines when it was first 
carved.

The old Chinese bell, which is a 
relic of the Boxer campaign, and 
which was given to the city by the 
kindness of Capt. W. B. Macdonald, 
now of the cruiser Niobe, still lacks 
the inscription which would be very 
helpful to visitors In understanding 
its significance. It appears that some 
two years ago Lee Mong Kow, at the 
request of the city council, undertook 
the .work of deciphering the inscrip
tion In the Chinese language which ap
pears on the bell and that it was the 
intention of the old parks board to 
have the English translation set up on 
a placard. This was not done, how
ever, or at least If It was, the placard 
is not now in position.

The Times this morning made some 
inquiries about the matter. The inter
pretation which was made by Lee 
Mong Kow cannot be found among 
the papers at the city hall, and Aid. 
Humber, chairman of the parks board, 
says he was of the opinion that the 
same had been placed in positio/i over 
the bell. Aid. Humber will look into 
the matter at once, as he admits that 
the information is essential If the bell 
is to be the object of Interest to visit
ors it Is Intended to be.

fTrotn Saturday's Daily.)
The examination of eleven witnesses 

occupied the Royal Commission on 
Technical Education at the third ses
sion held last night, and the time was 
devoted to the hearing of evidence 
from employees ,in different trades.

The witnesses! at the commence
ment were in dif 
the employers, w 
the afternoon; onAhe question of thé 
sufficiency of labor. The employers 
had testified that there was work for 
all the employees now in Victoria in 
all lines of trade, but last night Wil
liam Thacker, for the plumbers, and 
August Herburgher, for the machin
ists, asserted that there are men in 
each line of work out of employment. 
These Were among the first witnesses 
called, and after Mr. Herburgher’s 
statement the commissioners omitted 
the one question in their examination 
of the remaining witnesses.

William Thacker, plumber, served 
his apprenticeship in England, finish
ing 6 years in 1894. He attended two 

in practical and theoretical 
plumbing for two years, and obtained 
a lasting benefit. He would have 
benefited more had circumstances per
mitted him to take longer courses. 
Since becoming a journeyman he had 
attended no classes, but would like to 
have the advantages now of theoreti
cal instruction after having been 
twenty years at work. There are 97 
plumbers and 3$ to 40 apprentices in 
Victoria. The number is more than 
sufficient to keep up the supply in 
Victoria. There are no classes® in 
Victoria for jplumbing . instruction. 
There are twelve or fourteen steam 
fitters in Victoria. Fifty per cefit. of 
the plumbers here are from England. 
Knowledge is deficient in a percentage 
of men. A night class would be for 
the benefit of the whole community. 
The Union had approved of technical 
iucation. A theoretical class alone 

wou.d miss half the usefulness. He 
wou'4. advlife a practical class jointly; 
with it.

To Mr. Simpson—We are compell- 
; i to' take apprentices into the union 
regardless of their lack of skill. If 
they are good enough for employers 
to use, the union must admit them 
to keep its percentage. Outside in
fluence^ worked to defeat a bylaw here 
two years ago that would have bene
fited the skilled men. The bylaw 
called for an examination which 
would have produced better workmen.

To Mr. Murray—We.control 90 per 
cent, of the men now, so the union 
then, if the bylaw had passed, would 
not have affected the wage scale. We 
have id per cent, unemployed and a 
few working intermittently, except 
for three or four weeks this year.

To Mr. Simpson—We have sup
plied every demand for labor made 
by the contractors. There are more 
plumbers than work. A statement 
that there is a scarcity of plumbers 
would not be correct. I can produce 
the ten 

C. P.

voting, which was supposedly 
ecret, will be canvassed in Chicago 
in De :emb< r 10, at the headquarters 
if the broth irhood, according to lead- 
:rs here, wl ile the balloting will etid 
December 4

If the vote is favorable to pressing 
urtheir the lemand for a 15 per cent 
ncrease in wages, it is believed here 
:hat the teims will be submitted to 
he general managers of the western 
ines in Chicago, probably Dec. 12, 
when Grant Chief Warren Stone, of 
he engineers’ organization, is sched- 
lled for a conference with the offi- 
:ials.

It is believed that this meeting will 
iecide whether a strike will be de
flated or negotiations carried further.

While th' engineers in Oregon 
stand firm in their demand they 
seemingly are of the opinion that a 
compromise will be reached and not 
over 10 per cent, increase will be se
cured. The original demand was for 
an increase of 26 per cent. *

• (Refusf to Make Statement.
[)., Dec. 2.—Whether or not 
a strike of the railroad en- 
not be prophesied by Presi- 

Stone, ot the Brotherhood of 
Engineers, here to-day. Pre- 

was told that reports from 
West stated that the en- 
very largely in favor of a 

their demands for better pay

One Hundred and Thirteen 
. Killed During Season 

Which Has Closedt contradiction of 
gave evidence in

Chicago, Dec. 3.—The hunting season of 
1910, which closed Thursday, cost 113 livçs, 
acording to statistics from 23 states col
lected by the Tribune. This is consider
ably more than were killed during any 
previous seeeee.

The loss of life in 1909 was 87; in 1908,

"'U
A. J. BALFOUR.

Returned Unopposed for the City of 
London.

ears
pan.

The extent of this feeling may be 
gauged from the fact that with the 
recent launch of the two Japanese 
Dreadnoughts, the Kowachi and the 
Settsu, Japan now has five yards 
standing idle where she can herself 
build Dreadnoughts in every detail. 
These are the three Imperial govern
ment yards at Yokosuka, Kure, and 
Saseho, and the two private yards of 
Kowasaki and Kobe, and the Witsub- 
Ishi Shipbuilding Company ' at Naga
saki.

57; in 1907, 82, and in 1906, 74.
The number injured this season, how

ls smaller than a year ago, only 81
stand ; Liberals, 26; Nationalists, 5.; 
Unionists, 34. ever,

having been severely injured this year, 
against 106 for the. season of 1909.

It is likely the death list this year will 
be considerably Increased by reason of 
fatal termination in -the cases of many of 
the injured. Mistaken for a deer, and shot 
by a companion, continue to lead as the 

of accident. Michigan heads the

Bonar Law Defeated.
In Manchester, Northwest, the re-

" r

i
Cleveland, 

there xytll be 
gineers woulc 
dent Warren 
Locomotive 
aident Stone 
all over the 

: gineers were 
strike unless 
were granted.

“I would rp-ther not discuss the matter 
at present,” 
secret one a 
pecember 10
men will be ..

ther not say anything on the subject.

cause 
list with 27 killed. „ The last Japanese warships built in 

England were completed in 1905. They 
were the Katori, built by Messrs. 
Vickers, and the Kashima, built by 
Messrs. Armstrong.

The new vessel is to be completed 
in about two years’ time.

courses

SUICIDE AT CHILLIWACK.

r Chilliwack, Dec. 3.—Mrs. Barbara 
Frances Gordon, wife of* Mr. Alex. Gor
don, residing on the Williams road in this 
city, committed suicide about a paonth 
ago. Mrs. Gordon received word indirect
ly of the death of her favorite sister in 
Scotland. That her family had not writ
ten her, acquainting her of the fact, prey
ed on her mind.

On Wednesday she went out to the barn, 
and a cousin who lives in the house fol
lowed shortly after and called. Receiving 
no answer, she went Into the barn arid 
found the unfortunate woman hanging to 
the top rung of the ladder. Evidently she 
had tied the rope about her neck and 
climbing up had jumped off, after tying 
the other end of the rope to the rung. Life 
was extinct when the body was found. At 
the inquest a verdict was returned of sui
cide by hanging. Deceased wa^ a native 
of Scotland arid was 40 years bf age.

'
WILL IMPROVE MINES.said Stone. “The vote was a 

nd the ballots will be opened 
when the attitude of the 

known. Until then I would

HIBIG GUNS FOR U. S. WARSHIPS.
Fertile, B. C., Dec. 1.—Operations 

were suspended to-day at the south 
side mines at Coal Creek. This Is only 
a temporary reduction In tonnage or
dered by the Great Northern Rail-

Washington, D. C., Dec. 3.—In order to 
keep the powder supply of warships at the 
highest point of efficiency and to mini
mize danger. Admiral Mason, chief of the 
bureau of ordinance, in his annual re
port to-day recommends the purchase of 
vessels to be used for the transfer and 
carrying of powder. The admiral declares 
the present system is dangerous, saying 
that any sort of a ship available, Is used 
as a powder carrier.

In the course of his report, the admiral 
says that successful demonstrations have 
been made with the 14-lnp.h gun that soon 
Will be installed on. the battleships' New 
York and Texas.

ra

CANADIAN CLUB.
-way.

easily the most important 
and instructive address ever delivered 

ocal Canadian club was 
tjy Dr. James W. Robertson, 

the Royal Commission on

What was These mines, numbers one, two and 
three, were turning out about 1,000 
tons daily. The other mines in the 
camp are producing 3,000 tons or 
more than the total output of all the 
mines a year ago. With this tem
porary reduction, the output is over 
5,000 tons from all the mines, and 
Manager Ashworth states that he- ex
pects to be turning out more than 
ever again.

Advantage is being taken of the 
suspension on the south side to put 
these mines in better condition for fu-

JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN.
Elected by Acclamation for West 

Birmingham,

before the
that given
chairman of , ,. _.
Industrial graining and Technical Ed- 

An extended report
Suit was: Kemp, 6,55,9^1 Bonar Law, 
5,114. Unchanged. It'

Bonar Law is the Canadian who

most simple and Inexpensive that can 
be imagined. A little fife, a little 
clayey earth and a little watchfulness 
are the essentials in the,process by the 
combination of which the most hope
less looking stumpy asreage can be 
prepared for the plow in the course of 
two weeks.

Public demonltrationfi of the char- 
pit method were given at the Unlverr 
sity of Washington, at Georgetown, a 
suburb of Seattle, and at Kirkland on 
Lake Washington. Many people in
terested in land clearing, agriculture, 
conservation arid kindred subjects fol
lowed the progress ' of these demon
strations with gréât intèrest and at 
the end there was no dissent from thç 
verdict that a cheap and practical 
method of removing stumps has at last 
been devised.

The char-pit method Is simply 
an adaptation of the old and well- 
known method of making charcoal by 
burning, in closed pits. It depends for 
its efficiency on concentration of. heat. 
A ring of loose wood, bark, etc., is first 
laid all the way round the stump and 
as close to it as possible, and this is 
then covered to a depth of about six 
inches with earth, leaving a small 
opening in the dirèctibn from which 
the wind is blowing. The wood is 
then lighted at this point and left for 
about half an hour until the fire is 
well started, when this hole is then 
covered up like the rest. As the fire 
burns back into the stump the blanket 
of earth must be kept right up to the

ucation, to-day. 
of his speech and the proceedings at 
the luncheo i will appear in to-mor- 
row’s issue. • -+.

shop in Liverpool it 
for apprentices towas

take one or two courses, but the 
workmen did not like thé coercion. 
He thought the government should 
make it compulsory for apprentices to 
attend night schools. There are twelve 
hundred carpenters and very few ap
prentices in Victoria. Many would 
take advantage of night classes. 
Eighty per cent, are not mechanics. 
The trade was losing good -men here 
through the employment of untrained 
workmen.

To Mr. Simpson—Only one per 
cent, of men in the trade here arc able 
to construct a staircase. All the work 
here is putting it one on top of the 
other. It is very simple construc
tion. Roofing here is very simple, two 
cuts and the roof is on. There is not 
the class of work here for skilled con
struction. For Mr. Dunsmuir’s house 
and the Empress hotel we had good 
men, but these left as soon as the 
work was done.

Ernest Fairey, Carpenter to the 
school board, served seven years ap- 
penticeship in Liverpool and attended 
the Liverpool technical schools for 
geometry. He had not attended a 
night school since. He knew thirty or 
forty men who would attend night 
school in Victoria if they had the op
portunity. The manual training in the 
schools here is practically the same 
as the Liverpool classes. The school 
course here did not go far enough to 
finish a boy. There were many men 
who placed timbers correctly but did 
not know why.

Replying to the question as to why 
be came to Canada- Mr. Fairy said 
when he was in England he suffered 
from “Canadianiti$,”,r The money 
looked big from the distance. He 
held that the higher the standard for 
the bottom man the higher the stan
dard for the top man.

Colin S. McKinnon, boilermaker 
and iron shipbuilder; served four and 
a k*lf years’ apprenticeship in Victoria 
and joined a correspondence school, 
but did not keep it up. There are 
seventy men. in the trade and about 
twenty-five apprentices. These have a 
desire for technical instruction, he 
sure. He would himself.

John Jardine, painter and decora
tor, served five years’ apprenticeship. 
He had studied color mixing and had 
he received lessons as a boy they 
would have been invaluable to him 
later in life. He said the eye is a 
very important factor in making the 
scene and color schème, the ball of 
the ejte especially.

Mr. Simpson—Is there any techni
cal education that would make better 
legislators, Mr. Jardine?

John Jardine—I’d like to give you 
a little recipe for that, Mr. Simpson.

No more questions asked.
James C. Watters, president of the 

Trades and Labor Council, said 
twenty-five trade unions representing 
fourteen hundred men were affiliated 
with the trades and. labor council. He 
had not had the benefit of night 
classes. He said the council of the 
trades and labor council considered 
that the more skilled men there are 
the greater will become the tendency 
to reduce wages. He would support 
any plan to make the necessities Of 
life easier of production.

In discussion with Dr. Robertson, 
which was listened to intently by all 
in the room, Mr. Watters answered in 
the affirmative when asked the fol
lowing questions: Has thé wage i 

better standard- inf living 
clothing than twenty years ago? Ie 
not his status as a man higher? Have 
his children not a better chance than 
he had? . Is it not a fact that skilled

P. R. STEAMERS 
FOR THE PACIFIC

NEW C. stump so that the fire never has an 
opportunity to break out. The top of 
;the stump doesn’t burn but Is simply 
cut off cleanly, at a point about level 
with the top of the earthen blanket. 
When the top has been cut off bly the 
f)re arid Tolls off the whole crown of 
tile stump should be covered . with 
earth, and can then be left without 
much further, attention until the roots 
have been burned out—and this Is 
sometimes done to a depth of 16 feet 
or more.

The length of time required to de
stroy the stump depends oA what kind 
of wood it is and whether green, dry 
or rotten. The most stubborn stumps 
will disappear In two weeks at the 
most while many are done away with 
in three or four days. The record of 
Prof. Sparks
average cost of between 40 
cents a stump. In sonie of these he 
has used fuel oil and coal tar.

The experiments which have so far 
been successful have been with clay 
soil. This baked and hardened by the 
fire conserves the highest degree of 
heat. Sandy or stony soil sifts in and 
puts out the fire or permits it to 
spread. Prof. Sparks is now working 
out certain theories by which he ex
pects to perfect a similar method 
adapted to other soils than clay.

The practicability of the char-pit 
method means much to the owner of 
logged-off lands and will undoubtedly 
lead to larger settlement upon and cul
tivation of such lands.

CHAR-PIT METHOD 
OF LAND CLEARING

tore working.

MAN DROWNED
I ecial to the Times.)
; )ec. 2.—It was announced this 

the Canadian Faèlflc head- 
8t plans for the construction

(S
Bellingham, Dec. 3.—Gilbert Hagen, 

40 years old, a carpenter residing In 
Bellingham was drowned and his four 
companions narrowly escaped a simi
lar fate in Chuckanut Bay yesterday, 
when a small fishing dory in which 
they were sailing capsized. The five 
men managed to cling to the over
turned boat for an hour and a half 
until the little cannery tender Spo
kane arrived. A line was thrown to 
Hagen but he was too weak to grasp 
it, and sank before the tender could 
come alongside. Gerard Poulson and 
Ole Lund, two of the men hauled from 
the water, were so overcome with cold 
that they were nearly lifeless when 
Bellingham was reached. Hagen Is 
survived by three small children.

Montreal, 
morning at
quarters th 
of the largest and most up-to-date steam
ships for tbs Pacific and Atlantic fleets 
will be takei under consideration with the 
arrival of A: thur Piers, who 1- now on hts 

f ,r a special conference with 
It is expected

Oregon and Washington Rail
way Disseminating Useful 

Information
way here 
Sir Thomas 
the boats w

Shaughnessy.
111 be ready for service by 1912.

That the recent experiment made 
by Professor Sparks of the Washing
ton State College at Pullma:. in the 
clearing of land by the char-pit 
method are being taken seriously, is 
indicated by the fact that the Oregon 
and Washington railway has taken the 
matter up. This railway as a matter 
of policy endeavors to upbuild the 
country traversed by Its lines. It is 
fully persuaded that in certain soils 
at any rate, the big stumps can be re
moved by the char-pit method at a 
cost of less than fifty cents a stump. 
The result of this is that the company 
is sending broadcast all the Informa
tion available in regard to the method. 
One of their circulars reads:

Prof. Sparks’ successful experiments 
have been with the char-pit method. 
Once understood this method is the

DEBATE ON ADDRESS.

Not Yet Been 
in House of Commons.

experiments shows an 
and 50Final Division Has 

Taken per cefit. tomorrow.
Baxter, inside electrical wire- 

man, said he learned his trade by 
three years’ apprenticeship _ in Cali
fornia. He picked up his skilled 
knowledge by reading and not while 
working as an apprentice.

Mr Baxter and the chairman went 
into electrical technicalities together.

Mr. Baxter said there were 25 to 
30 wiremen in Victoria, who, he had 
no doubt, would value technical in
struction. ' They could not make a 
wireman at a class, but a man work
ing at the trade would benefit from a 
class. There are some unemployed 
wiremen in Victoria at present 

Harry Ferme, outside wireman, 
learned his trade in England and gain
ed competence .in three years by 
tual work gnd two seasons’ attendance 
at theoretical courses. He is also 
an inside wireman. -There are a dozen 
outside men in Victoria. The might 
school course had been of assistance 

-?»-him. At Bedford there were a 
number of private schools. These 
were lé’cll attended. The methods 
here of installation were different. 
The work in' England was done in a 
more permanent form. Electrical out
fits in England were owned by gov
ernment or county councils and are 
more thorough.

Mr. Fernie asked permission to de
cline to answer the comparison of 
Canadian and English work, but the 
chairman pressed for an answer.

August Herberger, a German ma
chinist, said the German government 
insisted on attendance at night school 
while working as an apprentice until 
the age of 17 years. He came to 
Canada in 1886. The German night 
schools have, since thirty years ago, 
added many technical' studies. In 
’ 'ctoria there are eighty machinists 
and thirteen apprentices, some. of 
whom are taking correspondence 
masses, but all do not carry their 
courses through because they do not 
have a chance to apply practically 

V’hat they learn in the course. Con- 
* T’- with a teacher on the ground is 
what is needed. The men and appren- 
,ces as a whole would welcome night 

Casses. There is not sufficient work 
•or all now here. In regular time 

I mere is work for only forty men. In 
h‘$ opinion in the last twenty years 
"e demand fof machinists has de

creased. Ï ;
To Mr. Murray—The foreman gives 

apprentice help in, practical work 
ut not in- tTTéofy. "1 favor night, as 
*a;nst day schools, because the men 

|ould earn wages during the day and 
prove at night classes. If a boy is 

n 'itious he will try to advance him-

Dec. 2.—Although the Gom- 
nlght voted on the Borden 
intendments to the address 
;he Speech from the Throne 
has not yet been adopted.

Ottawa, 
mons last 
and Monk 
In reply to 
the address
Before the vote was taken Hon. 
Aylesworth announced that he had a 
statement o make in regard to the 
proceedings before The Hague tribu
nal to whiqh reference. Is made In the 
speech, and moved the adjournment ot 
the debate. Mr. Aylesworth will mage 
a statement When the House meets to- 

and Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster 
something to say. It is

NEW YORK GIANTS.

New York, Deo. 2.—John T. Brush, 
president of the local National league 
baseball club, who is on his way to San 
Antonio, Texas, said he was greatly 
pleased with the baseball outlook for 
next season.

“I am certainly well satisfied with 
the prospects for next year,” said 
Brush, “and I believe the Giants will 
make a great showing."

Brush intimated that ,^e expected the 
team would “stand pat” and that there 
would be very little money spent for 
new material.

Considerable attention will be paid, 
however, to developing the men who 
wore the New York uniform lost year.

day,
will also hhve
not considered likely that there will be 

nature of a debate.anything 11 the 
The division lists as they appear In 
Hansard sfiow that nine Conservatives 
who voted for the Borden amendment 
last night did not vote for the Mom* 
amendment but absented theniselve* 
from the House. They wetot Sharç* 
(Lisgar), Owen, Sexsmith, Macdonefl, 
(South Toronto), Foster, ChlehoUA 
Wallace, Clare and Bristol.

ESCAPED FROM HAREM. ' "*

ac-

PLAYER INJURED.

Annapolis, Md, Dec. 2.—The game
ness of Quarterback Ingram C. Howell 
.of the victorious naval acajjemy foot
ball team, in playing through the array 
game with a broken rib, probably will 
win for him the captaincy of the narvy 

•team in 1911.
The little quarterback, at the end of 

the first period in the game, learned 
that his rib was broken, but he refused 

ito quit the game. Howell’s Injury is 
being watched for tear that a lung 
may have been pierced by the broken 
bone and infection started.

Supporters of the navy claim the 
eastern college championship, Anna
polis beat West Point 3 to », Army 
beat Yale decisively and Yale beat 
Princeton and tied with Harvard.

was
York, Dee. 2.—Declaring that she m^kNew .......

had escaped from a harem in Damascus 
e would be killed if returned to 

of her former captors, Marie
and that ah 
the mercies 
Hopila, a Greek woman of great beauty, 
pleaded yei iterday with the immigration 
bureau officials hot to deport her.

___pleas were temporarily availing.
and she, with Antonio Jahara, who res- 

I cued her t*om the Damascus harem, are 
| being held at Ellis Island pendffig 
i thorough investigation bÿ the authoring 

of the woman's novel plea. It 1* l"'0**?* 
that she will be allowed to enter re' 
ceuntry, because her cousin, Mrs. TA“ . 
HebeUa. promised to care f°r ^er J, 
undertake :o see that the beautiful alien 
shall not become dependent on charity- 

Mr,. HebeUa said that Marie was 
rled at 13 and that shortly afterwara 
her husband died. A rich and powenw 
paaha kidnapped the girl widow and to” 
her to his harem, where she was ne»
prisoner fdr nine years. ndhno*

In that time Jahara. a chlldhor 
friend of the girl, endeavored three tiro 
to rescue her. Once he wee ^ea*en,„. a
left for dead by the pasha's attendants^
second time he was shot, «da third g, 
narrowly escaped hanging at the ha 

Turk', guard. The
successful, and Jahara took the y ^
woman to a port on the ^va“l The 

by sailing vessel to °r*ec* m-n.disguised as a man 
PI the oasha tha^^_

counl" were not safe in Greec°, ,
f ed it best to flee to the new vmrld in 
- I. endeavor to escape the dolcM*_ 

vtormentorv

'spared
Mp.1;

Her

i-x ■
à* f! r

ACCUSED OF MURDER.

Japanese Charged With Killing Woman 
and Mutilating Body.

B Denver, Colo., Dec. 1.—The taking of 
testimony in the trial of Genkyo Mitsun- 
aga, accused of having murdered Mrs. 
Katherine Wilson in a fashionable home 
section o£ Denver, be^n to-day 
jury to try the Japanese was completed 
and sworn in last night.

The body of Mrs. Wilson was found May 
9th in a packing case in the basement of 
her home, 
death and her body mutilated.

Mitsunaga was employed as a house 
cleaner in the Wilson home 
traced. to McCook, Neb., and arrested. 
He made a statement declaring he wàs 1n 
the Wilson home at the time Mrs. Wilson 
met death, but that a white man com
mitted the murder and forced him to as
sist in deposing of the body.

The Japanese will take the witness 
1 ftand in his ewn defence

The

She had been strangled to
the

thence 
girl all the time was 

So vindictive was
earn-

anler a
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■CITE IK
MUCH EVIDENCE

TECHNICAL TRAINING
HAS MANY SUPPORTERS

Eight Witnesses Testify on as 
Many Industries Before 

Royal Commission

(From Saturday’s Da tty. I 
The royal commission on industrial 

training and technical education held its 
second session in the oak room at the 
parliament buildings yesterday afternoon 
and heard the testimony of eight wit
nesses.

D. R. Ker, president of the Brackman- 
Ker Milling Company, was the first wit- j 
ness before the commission and gave the 
members general information regarding 
the Brackman-Ker mills.* He said practi
cal and not technical experience wasj 
necessary in the milling business. He’
found farmers are alive to the advantages 
of careful preparation of land and quality] 

The employees learned from1of grain.
personal observation and instruction fromi 
others in the mill.

Willkam H. Trewartha-James, man
ager of the Tyee Copper Company, said 
that the skilled and technical labor for 
the Ladysmith, smelter and Tyee property* 
had been imported here, but since then a 
number of employees had taken a cor
respondence cource and had received ad
vancement as a result. The company also 
trained young assayers and had sent three 
young men for examination. The technical 

in the business comprised electrical 
and mechanical engineering, assaying and 
chemistry, mining engineering, etc. Mr. 
Trewartha-Janves instanced one man in 
his company’s employment who had ad
vanced from bookkeeper to assistant en
gineer by a correspondence course but 
thought a technical night school would 
be of greater advantage owing to the per
sonal oontact between pupil and teacher. 
Mr. James predicted an increase in the 
mining industry on Vancouver Island with 
the opening up of the interior by roads, 
and the consequent necessity and demand 
in future for technical mining employees. 
He urged the necessity for a technical 
training school in Victoria.

E. A. Wallace, horticulturist, manager 
of the Fie win greenhouses, said an ex
perimental bulb farm in Victoria would 
advance the horticultural industry, be
cause in Victoria better bulbs with girger 
abundance of flowers can be grown. Dis
eases, however, have to be coped with, 
and an experimental nursery would bf 
of great benefit.

The members of the commission were 
greatly interested in the fact that dahlias, 
geraniums and other flowers were healthy 
and blossoming at Christmas; tt: took 
them by surprise. The members asked 
many questions, and the chairman asked 
Mr. Wallace to forward a treatise on 
bulb growing to the commissioner at Ot
tawa.

George A. Kirk, clothing manufacturer, 
said his employees became practical in 
about a month. His cutters had learned 
from observation. He thought evening 
classes for tailoring would be of great ad
vantage, but in the province the demand 
was scarce. The. trouble was to get suf- 
ficent intelligent hands. The only hand
work was in folding the completed gar
ments.
•Six or eight dozen suits are cut at one. 

time by electrical machinery, he said in 
reply to Mr. Simpson. Machine production 
eliminates skill. A technically trained man 
saves cloth.

Mr. Murray enquired into the scale of 
wages for women, and compared the an
swers with the hours and wages eft house
maids. The clothing hands are paid $45 
per month, worked shorter hours and re
ceived higher pay than the housemaids, 
according to the figures given.

James O. Cameron, of the Cameron 
lumber mills, said his trained employee* 
had learned by observation and custom. 
He ifound a scarcity of efficient labor. A* 
technical school would be pf much as-, 
slstànce and make men resourceful. A; 
technical school in, Victoria would be n 
very fine thing, and Mr. Cameron be
lieved the younger employees would take 
advantage of it.

To Dr. Bryce : “It would be a reason
able conclusion that if high schools were 
equipped with a technical training' 
branch many pupils would be made more 
capable for commencement in business 
life.”

Arthur W. McCurdy gave the commis
sion information on the Nootka marble 
quarries and offered small sample pieces, 
for inspection with books of views and 
Information. Mr. McCurdy regretted hi*, 
inability to bring large pieces of marble 
before the commission, but would be glad 
to take the commission to the marble.

In reply to Dr. Bryce, he said highly 
skilled draughtsmen and artists were re
quired in the business.

Mr. McCurdy was asked by the chair
man to prepare a technical ' treatise on 
the Nootka quarries and forward it to the 
icom mission.

William A. Jameson, coffee and spice 
manufacturer, informed the commission 
of a great growth of business and pro- . 
vincial export trade, saying that he em- 
ployed a technically educated expert. > 
Technical training is needed for the mix-.’ 
ing of essences.

Mr. FOrsyth : “What kind of coffee does 
chicory make, anyway?”

Mr. Jameson: “It makes very good cof-1 
fee—sometimes.”

In reply to Mr. Murray, Mr. Jameson 
said the demand was for middle quality 
essences, through lack of knowledge.

William M. Wilson, journeyman printer, 
and until recently a union man, said It 
was well for apprentices tp commence at 
the bottom and receive instruction step 
by step from devil up. He did not think 
a beginner would gain such good tuition 
at a night school or correspondence course 
as by apprenticeship under a practical 
foreman. Boys in the printing trade are 1 
apprenticed at 15 years. He did not think 
two years further education would be a 
better ed 
youth of
he learned to spell, punctuate and read 
rapidly and carefully. “The introduction of 
machine labor has not thrown numbers 
of printers out of work. The trade to-dày 
is in better condition and earns better 
wages than in former ye^rs,” said Mr. 
Wilson.

“I think printers understand punctua
tion better than anydne.”

Dr. Bryce: “Not excepting authors?”:
Mr. Wilson: "Not even authors.”
At the conclusion of Mr. Wilson’s testi- 

money thé commission adjourned.

ideation than that obtained by a , 
15 years in a printing office where

The opportunity pf a lifetime must be 
seized during the lifetime pf the oppor
tunity.—Clarice 33. Newttn. 1
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tralning. So Awhile the west had its 
future, of which the people in the east j 
were proud, tt ought not to be forgot. , 
ten that theeast also had a future; 
and the people there seemed only now 
to be realising it.

Continuing, Dr. Robertson said that
no people in the histqry of the world ..The Italian policy aims at the 
had ever inherited what Canadians maintenance of peace and the main- 
possessed now. Never had 7,000,000 tenance of the status quo, of having 
people come into unearned ownership the trlple a!llance as a solid base, but

CANADIANS’ DUTY * ot half a cont,nent as rich as the Do- i neither the renewal nor the modifica- 
onitnumiid L,v 1 minior. of Canada. But no man had a
> to TUCID rmiMTDV 1 r*Sht to abuse the property of which

lu I nClii vUUIV I n I he might find himself possessed. He miniaters.
only held it jn trust for those who “In harmony with the provisions of 
were to come after him. “If I hold the trlp]e aniance, Italy maintains 
a piece of land and by neglect allow cordlal lrlendshlp with France, Great 
it to be so overrun with weeds that Britain and Russia, 
the value of adjacent property is de- -The armajnents of Italy and Aus- 
stroyed,” said the speaker, "it might trla are not directed against each 
have been better if I had been shot other It ig to the interests of Italy 
before I got the land.” (Applause.) that Austrla Bhould be strong, and it 

Dr. Robertson In very graphic terms jg to the lntfrests of Austria 
traced the topographical features of Italy gheuld ,be strong, while every 
Canada from the Atlantic to the Pa- tlme an attetnpt is made toward dis- 
cific. It was a country of such won- armament a Coolness in the relations 
derfül physical characteristics as to between the powers is the. only result.” 
make an appeal to what is physical Referring to Mayor Nathan's anti
in man. It would and must produce Vatican speeph, which has called 
à dominant race. Canada was a land forth protests from Catholics in other 
to be coveted, and to preserve it it countries. Marquis San Guilliano 
must produce a people to match, oth- said lt was an internal affair, concern- 
erwise they would not hcild the coun- jng which his office could not enter 
try long. (Applause.) into a discussion with any foreign

Industrial training stood for good government, ,j . However, no govern- 
citizenship rather than to make car- 1 ment had ever broached.the subject, 
penters. There was no need to glor- NOTICE TO MARINERS,
ify labor. It had always been glori
fied, fundamental with the race since 
the days of Adam. What was aimed 
at need not interfere with language or 
letters, but the emphasis needed to be 
shifted. What was being striven for 
was not a cultural study, but ulitarian- 
Ism. "We stand for liberty, intelli
gence and justice.” Any man worth 
his salt would sacrifice his life in a 
minute if the liberty of his country 
were at stake.

Canadians, he would remind them, 
were a well-born people. They were 
the product of a long and tortuous 
past and they could not then stand for 
any trifling with the security of their 
homes. Canadians stood by the old 
stabilities, were a well-behaved peo
ple and had a fine respect for law.
"That's why Americans who come 
over here rejoice in our liberty,” said 
Dr. Robertson.

They should stand for the conserva
tion of their institutions, the improve
ment of their schools to the end that 
there would be conservation of oppor
tunity, conservation of the quality of 
life itself. AH were partners in the 
material growth of Canada, 
given the matter considerable thought 
and believed there were evidences to 
show that Canada had been in the 
making a million years; and therefore 
it was no light thing for a man to-day 
to treat Ws life and its purpose as 
cheap things. (Applause.)

Lind ley Crease moved a vote of 
thanks, which was seconded by A. W.
McCurdy, and carried unanimously.

1 ADDRESS BY 
: DR. ROBERTSON

HOSPITAL BALLITALY'S POLICY. PUBLIC WORRS IN- B.‘ C."Mrs. Cuyler Holland—Heavy blank 
lacé over- whtte satin.

Mrs. Thornton Fell—Black lace over 
white satin.

Miss Lillian Clarke—A very becom
ing pale yellow satin outlined with 
Jet with draped. Persian sash.

Mrs. Canova—A pretty cream lace 
with touches of blue.

Mrs. Devlin—A very striking copper- 
colored sequin over satin, t

Mrs. G. H. Barnard-—White satin 
with pink and gold embroidery.

Miss Sweet—Pale mauve and white 
with touches of black.

Mrs. T. H. Leemlng—Heavy ; lace 
overdress, over white satin.

Mrs. Guy Goddard-—White satin 
with pearl and silver embroidery.

Miss Jesse—A most becoming yel
low satin, draped with white lace.

Miss Blafckwood—Pale yellow satfn, 
draped with ninon in self shade.

Mrs. Pollard—Pale blue satin and 
silver.

Rome, Deck's.—Marquis San Guli- 
lland, ministei t of foreign affairs, hi 
making a statdraentfor the foreign of
fice In the Chamber of Deputies yes
terday, said:

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—The main estimates 
for the fiscal year ending. 31st. March, 
1912, were tabled in the House yes- 
térday, the total being 2138,883,20».

The following are the votes for the 
British Columbia public works: Chilli
wack building, 325,000; Cranbrook 
building, 325,000; Dominion public 
buildings, renewals, 28,000; Duncan 
public buildings, >210,000; Fernte drill 
ijfcjl, 311-,000; Fernle. public buildings, 
OFv^OftO; Grand Forks public building, 
33C($60; Greenwood public building, 
330,000; Nanaimo building extension, 
322,000; Nelson building addition, 
37,000; Prince Rupert public building, 
35,000; Prince Rupert quarantine sta
tion, 324,000; Revelstoke public build
ing, 330.000; Vancouver public build
ing, 380,000; Vancouver old postoffice 
building, fittlhgs

IS ILL *
TEXT:0F BILljfHAT

: LO^DS REJECTED
LARGE ATTENDANCE AT

EMPRESS LAST NIGHT
VOLUME 38tlon of the alliance has been dis

cussed in our meetings with foreign vicnn
WOULD BE FI

Chairman of Royal * Commis
sion on Technical Educa

tion Speaks

Some Lovely Gowns Were 
Worn—Decorations Very 

Effective

Mèasure • ShoVvs the Stand 
Taken by Government in | 

Great Britain [4and furniture, 
335,000; Vancouver examining ware
house, 350,000; Vernon public build
ing, 230,000; William Head quarantine 
station, improvements and repairs to 
building and fittings, furniture, etc., 
310,000. Total, 3418,000. Of this 
aiBount, 3321,994 is a re-vote.

For harbors and rivers; Banfield; 
west shore Vancouver Island, 35,000; 
Columbia River improvements, 317,- 
500; Columbia and Kootenay river 
wharves, 314,000; Fraser river, lower, 
improvements, 340,000; Fraser and 
Thompson rivers, wharves, $10,000; 
harbors, rlvereaKHd bridges, general 
repairs and Improvements, 310,00,0. 
Lock port. Queen Charlotte Islands, 
wharf,- 32,000; Mgsset, Queen Char
lotte " Islands, wharf; 35,000; Masset, 
White settlement, wharves, 36,000; 
Porcher Island, mouth of Skeena 
river, wharves, 32,000; Prince Rupert 
quarantine wharves, 354,600; Sooke 
harbor, Improvement of entrance, 
35,0OOt Stewart,' head of Portland 
canal, wharves, 313,600; to complete 
repairs "to wharves, 31,000; to pur
chase New South Wàles turpentine 
timber to be used for piles required -In 
British Columbia, generally, $15,000; 
upper Fraser river an* tributaries, itn- 
provement of navigable channel, 
$2,000; Lillooet river, removal of ob
structions, $30,000; William Head 
quarantine station improvements. 
$10,000. Total, $232,600, of which 
sum $209,600 is a re-vote.

.that

Mrs. G. C. Johnston—Lovely gown 
of pale yellow satin with embroidered 
bodige in pink and green, veiled with 
draped chiffon In palest yellow out
lined with gold cord.

Mrs. C. E- Wilson—A very striking 
and becoming gown of salmon pink 
veiled In gold and trimmed with fur.

Mrs. Hearn—White satin duchesse 
veiled with heavy, cream lace.

Mrs. F. Clark'—Heavy black lace 
over pale grey satin. .

Mrs. D. C. Reid—A rose pink gown, 
with touches of move green velvet.

Mrs. J. D. Helmcken—A handsome 
black gown.

Miss Hetincken-—Cream satin with

Everyone knows that the present strug
gle. in Great Britain is between the House 
of Commons and the House of Lords. The 
Liberal party which

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Dr. Jamés W. Robertson, C.M.G., 

LL.D., chairman of the Royal Com
mission on Industrial Training and 
Technical Education, delivered a very 
Interesting and instructive address at 
'the Canadian Club luncheon yester-

(Froin Saturday's Daily.)
The ball given last evening a^ the 

Empress hotel, under the auspices of 
the Woman's Auxiliary of the Royal 
Jubilee hospital, was not only the 
smartest and most . brilliant social 
function of the season but the most 
representative.

Among the five hundred or more 
guests who thronged the 
rooms, were His Honor, the Lieuten
ant-Governor and Mrs. Paterson, the 
Premier and Mrs, McBride, the officers 
in uniform- from West Point barracks, 
and the Fifth Regiment, . representa
tives of the navy, the American consul 
and Mrs. Smith, nurses in uniform Jace. 
from Jubilee and St. Jbspph’n hospitals 
and some of the oldest families of 
Victoria, as well as many new-comers 
to the city. There were also a number 
present from Vancouver, Seattle, Dun
can, and other points In the Interior of 
the Island.

Two pretty Incidents In connection 
with the event are worthy of special 
mention. One lady, a patroness of the 
hospital, who was ill and unable to at
tend herself, sent three tickets to the 
nurses at the'jubilee hospital. Not to 
be outdone, a gentleman who has been 
for some months an occupant of one of 
the hospital wards, ordered carriages 
for the entire hospital party.

The floor of the rotunda, which had 
been transformed into a temporary 
ball-room, was In splendid condition, 
and many who did not care to dance 
watched the gay, ever-changing pic
ture from the stairway and palm room.
Light refreshments were served in the 
latter throughout the evening and the 
tropical plants and softly 
lights, for which the Empress palm 
room is noted, made it an ideal sitting- 
out place.

Supper was served ip two divisions, 
commencing at eleven. The decora
tions of the supper room were very ap
propriately and effectively carried out 
in red and white, the hospital colors, 
one table being especially pretty with a 
cross outlined-hi carnations over white, 
centred with a tall vase of the same 
and asparagus ferns, while a large red- 
shaded canderaWra. gave an added touch 
of color.

MOVE FOR SECESSION
FROM VICTORIA Cl

the Commons finds iti actions hampered 
"by the veto power of tpe House of Lorie, 
The following is the full text of the bill 
submitted to the House of Lords a fort
night ago and which they failed to pass, 
designed to be the,,first step towards 
sweeping away the great power the Lords 
have always held in /Treat Britain:

Whereas it is ejyj^ient that provision 
should be made for regulating the ra
tions between the two houses ot ’parlia
ment*.

in the majority in

petitions Being Circulated As 
Power to Form Sep
arate Municipality

day. The attendance was lamentably 
small, considering the rare treat en
joyed by those privileged to hear one 
of the foremost political economists 
on the continent. HI» speech was In
formative to a degree which proved a 
.pleasurable surprise to those who had 
,perhaps anticipated a rather dry dis
course on themes which do not appeal 
(to the average man. AH who heard 
(Aim left the room feeling more proud 
-Of Canada and Canadians than ever 
'before, though they were taught a les- 
jlSon as to the great responsibilities 

- which rest upon the inhabitants of 
the Dominion to-day in. the need for 
kite intelligent conservation of its na
tural resources, 
jthe president of the club, Major John 
Walsh presided.

Dr. Robertson began by reminding 
those present that he was no stranger 
to Victoria. He had indeed known it 
rather intimately for over twenty 
years, a longer period perhaps than 
did many of those who often offered 
.to tell him about it. And he wished 
to say that he was delighted with the 
$pay evidences he saw on every hand 
tending to show not only its growth in 
population but in stability and all that 
ima<|e for the welfare of the people.

He heartily approved of the work 
Canadian clubs

brilliant ing

With further reference to notice to 
mariners No, 93 of 1910, the small can 
buoy, which temporarily marked an 
chartered rock, with a depth of 12 feet 
over lt, on the western side of the fair
way in the inner harbor of Victoria, 
southeast east of Vancouver Island, has 
been permanently replaced by a spar buoy, 
painted in red-and black horizontal bands, 
moored in th»- same position.

The gas bupy heretofore moored at the 
outer extremity of. the ledge off Reef 
Point, Cortes Island; has been replaced by 
a combined gas and bell buoy, moored in 
the same position. The buoy is of -steel, 
cylindrical, painted red, surmounted by a 
pyramidal stiel frame supporting the bell 
and lantern. The light is 4 wtflte light, 
automatically occulted at short intervals. 
The illuminant is acetylene, generated au
tomatically. The bell is rung by the mo
tion of the buoy on the waves.

About 20th November, 1910, Post Point 
bell buoy 6; moored off Post Point, Bell
ingham Bay, Washington, will be moved 
and re-established in about 45 feet water 

I off the southwestern point of the shoal 
I off Post Poipt. on the following bearings: 

Chuckanut Island, right tangent, S. 451 
deg. E.; Eliza Island, right tangent, S. 14 
deg. W. : Point Frances, left tangent, S. 
49 deg. W. The number of the buoy will be 
changed to 2PP.

un- (From Thursday's Daily.)
An agitation has been set afoot 

•Victoria West which, if its purpose 
accomplished, wjll result in that d 
trict seceding from Victoria and for 
|ng a separate municipality w 
boundaries extending from the V 
*oria Arm, on the east, to Esquim 
|iarbor, on the West. The movenu 
has developed into concrete sha 
and petitions to the end indicated i 
being circulated and largely signed, 
prominent resident of Victoria W 
said to the Times this mori^ng:

“Yes, it is true that a large 
of the residents of the district f 
that the time has arrived when 
arate municipality should be form 
and there is every intention to pre 
the matter to the decision of the ra 
payers.

“We feel that for many years 1 
district has got but shabby treatmi 
at the hands of the city council. \ 
have suffered from inadequate lighti 
and police protection, 
have been maintained in the 1 m 
disgraceful state, and, generally spe; 
ing, we have every ground for bei 
dissatisfied with existing conditio 
It is only within the last couple 

• years that the civic authorities h: 
shown any disposition to grapple i 
derstaudingly with the problems 
Victoria West, but I fear that it 

too late to try and conciliate pi 
lie opinion in that quarter.

“Then, again, we realize that w 
i the throwing open of the Songhi 
I Indian reserve and the developin' 

of Esquimalt as a naval base tin 
I will he a tremendous increase of pet 

latiott in the area which may prop» 
be described as Victoria West. V) 
should not the people there be p 
milled to go ‘on their own hook,’ 
to speak? Why, we believe there 

' every indication that the populati 
west of Victoria Arm will be equal 
the population in Victoria within 1 
next five years.

“Oak Bay is conceded to be one 
the most desirable residential co 
inimitiés on the coast in respect to 1 
municipal facilities and the comfo 
and conveniences which are provit 
for its people. Why should 
tori a West do likewise. We think t 
we can manage our affairs just as s 
ccssfully as Oak Bay has and 
mean to try.

“Some people imagine that we n 
not break away from the city ow 
to the fact that the debt of the c 
poration was incurred upon all pr 
erty within the present boundaries 
the city and therefore the legislat 
would not allow us to form a sepa^ 
municipality. Such is not the <\ 
exactly. We are prepared to 
whatever may be our just propor 
of the debt of the corporation of 
city of Victoria.”

s? f. And whereas it is intended to substitute 
for the House of Lords as it at présent ex
ists a second chamber constituted on a 
popular instead of hereditary basis, but 
such substitution cannot be immediately 
brought into operation ;

And whereas provision will require 
hereafter to be made by parliament in a 
measure effecting such substitution for 
limiting and defining the powers of tb« 
new st^oiifl chamber, tut it is exr«dltut 
to make such provision as in LI,Is set ap
pears for restricting the existing powers 
of the House of Lords:

Mrs. David Deeming, jr.—A very be
coming pale mauve satin, festooned 
with violets.

Mrs. C. N. Rhodes—A handsome
black gown.

Mrs. Griffith—Black with inset
panels veiling blue.

Some of Those. Present
Among those present were: Mrs. 

Thomas Ellis, Mrs. R. H. Swinerton, 
Mrs. R. F. Green, Mrs. Keith Wilson,_ 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Butchart, Miss 
Butchart, Mrs. Angus Campbell, Mrs.
G. J. Milne, Mrs. E. Dewdney, Mrs. 
McBride, Mrs» Coofcson, Mrs. T. 
Payne, Mrs. Gtïyler Holland, Mrs. F. 
S. Barnard, Miss Tolmie, Mrs. Gor
don Hunter, Mrs. Lunsberg, Mrs. Sul
len, Mrs. McPhillips, Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Sangster, Miss T. W. Tolmie, Mrs. 
Hartman, Mrs. J. A. Bcrwker, Mrs. 
Cuppage, Mrs. C. Roberts, Mrs. Wm. 
Crook. Mrs. A. Dumbleton, Mrs. Geo. 
Gillespie, Mrs. Baxter, Miss Drake, 
Miss Crease, Mrs. Bridgman, Mrs. 
Frank Bennet, Mrs. Roderick Fraser, 
Mrs. Christie, Mrs. T. G. Jones, Mrs. 
W. K. Houston, Mrs. Bone, Mrs. R. 
Beaven, Mrs. Beaumont Boggs, Mrs. 
Baugh Allen, Mrs. F. B. Pemberton, 
Mrs. R. T. Elliott, Mrs. J. A. Aikman, 
Mrs. Curtis Sampson, Mrs. Angus 
Smith, Mrs. Luxton, Mrs. E. G. Hearn, 
Mrs. Genge, Mrs. Martin, Mrs. E. B. 
Mackay, Mrs. R. Jones, Mrs. Macdon
ald, Mrs. C. Roberts, Mrs. Griffiths, 
Mrs. Little, Mrs. Langley/ Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs. D. E. Scott, Mrs. 
ShallbrosS, Mrs. Prior, Mrs. G. C. 
Johnstoi, Major and Mrs. Dupont, 
Miss Dupont, Mrs. Brooker, Mrs. 
Ambery, Major Bennett, J. C. S dater, 
W. W. Foster, Mr. MeHln, Miss F. 
O’Brien, Miss N. Jones, Miss E. Ulin, 
Fi O. Lucas, Dr. Brown, Miss Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Wolfenden, H. H. 
Brown, Carl Miller, F. R. Benton, P. 
McBartter, Mr. Fitzpatrick, Miss M. 
Caine, Mr. Goward, Mr. F. Duffield, 
Mrs. Frank Clarke,
Clarke, Frank Clarke, Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Canoa, Mr. and Mrs. E. J, 
Palmer, Mr. Clarence Darling, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. A. D. Armstrong, Mrs. 
Byng Hall, Mr. Virtue, Mr. F. Grant, 
Mr. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hum- 
bird, J.- C. Longstaff, H. Charters, Mr. 
Middleton, Mr. Barclay, G. C. John
son, H. Farrant, H, B. Williams, Mrs. 
Whytman, Mr. Freeman.

In the absence of

Be lt therefore enacted by the King's 
most excellent Majesty, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Lords spiritual 
and temporal and Commons In this 
ent parliament assembled, and by the au
thority of the same, as follows:

1. (1) If a money bill, having been pass
ed by the House of Commons and sent 
up to the House of Lords at least 
month before the end of the session, is I 
not passed by the House of Lords with- I 
out amendment within one month after I 
it is so sent up to that House, the bill I 
shall, unless the House of Commons di- I 
reel to the contrary, be presented to his I 
Majesty and become an act of parliament I 
on the royal assent being signified, not- I 
with»landing that the House of Lordi I 
have, not consented to the bill.

(2) A money bill means a bill which in I 
ttyg opinion of Speaker of the House of I 
Commons contains only provisions dealing I 
with all or any of the following subjects. I 
namely: The imposition, repeal, remission, I 
alteration, or regulation of taxation; I 
charges, on the consolidated fund or the I 
provision of money by parliament; sup- I 
ply; the appropriation, control, or régula- I 
tion of public money; the raising or guar- I 
antee of any loan or the payment then- I 
of; or matters incidental to those sub- I 
Jects or any of them.

(3) When a bill to which the House of I 
Lords has not consented is presented to I 
his Majesty for assent as a money hill I 
the bill shall be accompanied by -a cer- I 
tlficate of the Speaker of the House of I 
Commons thsyt it is a money bill.

(4) No amendment shall be allowed to a I 
money bill which, in the opinion of the I 
Speaker of the House of Commons, is such I 
as to prevent the bill retaining the char- I 
acter of a money bill.

2. (1) If any bill other than a money bill I
is passed by the House of Commons in I 
three successive sessions (whether of the I 
same parliament or not), and, having been I 
sent up tp. the House of Lords at least one I 
month before the end of the session, is I 
rejected by the House of Lords In each of 1 
those sessions, that bill shall, on its re
jection for the third time by the House of I 
Lords, unless the House of Gommons di- I 
reel to the contrary, be presented to his I 
Majesty and become an act of parliament I 
on the royal assent being signified there
to, notwithstanding that thé House of I 
Lords has not consented to the bill, pro- I 
vlded that this provision shall not take I 
effect unless two years have elapsed be- I 
tweesr the date of the first introduction I 
of the bill in the House of Commons and I 
the date on which it passes the House of I 
Commons for the third time. I

(2) A bill shall be deemed to be rejected I 
by the House of Lords If it is not passed I 
by the House of Lords either without I 
amendment or with such amendments I 
only as may be agreed to by both Houses. I

(3) A bill shall be deemed to be the same I 
bill as a former bill sent up to the House 
of Lords in the preceding session if, when 
it is sent up to the House of Lords. It Is I 
identical with the former bill or contains 
only such alterations as are certified by 
the Speaker of the House of Commons 
to be necessary owing to the time which 
has elapsed since he date of the former 
bUJ, or to represent amendments which 
have been made by the. House of Lords 
In the former bill in the preceding ses
sion.

Provided that the House of Commons 
may, If they think fit, on the passage of 
such a bill through the House In the sec
ond or third session, suggest any further \ 
amendments 
amendments in-the bill, and any such sug
gested amendments shall be considered by 
"he House of Lords, and If agreed to bv 
that House, Shall be treated as amend
ments madefby the House of Commons; 
but the exercise of this power by the 
House of Commons shall not affect the 
operation of this section In the event of 
the bill being rejected 'by the House of 
Lords.

3. Any certificate of the Speaker of the 
House of Commons given under this act 
Shall be conclusive for all purposes, and 
shall not be questioned In any court of

4. Nothing In this act shall diminish or 
qualify the existing rights and privileges 
of the House of Commons.

5. Five years shall be substituted for 
seven. years as the time fixed for the 
maximum duration of parliament under 
ths Septennial Act, 1715.

6. This act may be cited as the Parlia
ment Act, 1910.

numpres-

a s
REVISING CHARTER.

Proposed Four Year Terms For Mayor at 
Los Angeles.

one

Los Angeles, Cal., Dee. 3.—Radical 
changes In the Los' Angeles charter are 
being incorporated in amendments being 
prepared by the charter revision commit
tee of the city council.

Among the proposed changes are: "The 
election of the mayor and other city offi
cials for four year terms Instead of tyro, 
appointment of certain city officials now 
elective, elimination of partisan politics in 
the charter provision for an ex-officio 
chief of police, revision of sections re
garding the alienation of municipal prop
erty.

being done by the 
throughout Canada. They were min- 
«dterine- to the 'public sentiment of the 
fpedple in a very healthful and 
strengthening way. He sometime» 
(thought the people of the Dominion 
<did not appreciate what they owed to 
the land in which they found them- 
keiVes, that they did not realize their 
-obligations to Canada and the Em- 
Jplre. There were many noisy, spuri- 

’ous patriots—too many of them. But 
perhaps it was inevitable, 
was yet toddling, 
tbtinctive pride of race. This was a 
good thing to cherish and well worth 
conserving. The intelligent man, how
ever, would want something more-è- 
an intelligent understanding of his 
Country, its history, its struggles to its 
present position and a conception of 
•what is to come in the future.
•would befuil and complete patriotism, 
and any other kind was not worthy 
the name.

shadedHe had our stre
DENIES KNOWLEDGE OF MURDER.

Louisville. Ky., Dec. 2.—A general de
nial of the murder of Alma Kellner, 8, 
whose body was found in the cellar of 
St. John's school, was made to-day by 
Jos. Wendling, on trial charge -with ' -•- 
ing slain the child. Wendling detailed his 
life history, and denied any knowledge of 
the crime.

Wendling was unable to account for the 
presence of blood stains which were found 
on his bicycle after hp had fled. Simitar 
stains whlct) he also was unable to ex
plain were found on his trunk.

When arrested in San Francisco Wend
ling had shaved off his moustache. "I did 
it to please a girl friend," he said.

now
Canada 

There was an in- TO RAISE FEDS 
FOR NEW HOSPITAL

FlüHTING HUGHES 
LAW IN NEW YORK

His Honor Hi* Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mr». Paterson, the Premier and 
Mrs. McBride,'and thé American. Con
sul and Mrs. iSehith took supper to
gether at a specially arranged table.

The menu served to all the guests 
Was most satisfactory in every way.

The following was the programme of 
dances, the music, being furnished by 

Empress Hotel orchestra, under 
Prof. Rumsby; and the extras being 
flayed by Mite Thain:—

1. Lancers -............. The Cosmopolitan
2. Two-Step . . *. Stubborn Cinderella
3. Waltz ........................ Espana
4. Two-Step I.,,... C’est le Printemps
5. Waltz ...............Wiener Blut
6. Two-Step ..... Mesmerizing Tune
7. Barn .......... Bedtime at the Zog
8. Waltz.. .Tales From Vienna Woods
9. Two-Step ............... Chanticler Rag

10. Waltz
11. Two-Step.. .The Four Blackberries 

Dollar Princess 
........... 1, 2, 3, 4

PIONEER DIES AT NANAIMO.
This Nanaimo, Dec. 3:—One of Na

naimo’s earliest pioneers died yester
day in the person of Mr. Jesse Sage. 
Deceased was one of the settlers who 
arrived In Nanaimo on the ship Prin
cess Royal from England in 185 4. He 
was a native of Staffordshire, Eng., 
and would have been 89 years of age 
on the 23rd of this month;

Deceased Is survived by one daugh
ter, Mrs. D. G. Dailey, and two sons, 
Georgé, of this city, and Enoch, of 
Saanichton. His wife predeceased him 
by three years.

Entertainments to Be Given at 
Duncan—Ruri-Decanal 

Conference
Speaker of Assembly Alleged 

to Have Recommended 
Counsel

the Miss LillianThe speaker next told of the genesis 
of the conservation commission of 
which he is a member—how in 1908 
ex-President Roosevelt had summon-

i

ed representatives from all over the 
^United States, Canada, Mexico ami 
JNewfoundland to meet In Washington. 
This was one of the notable. conven
tions of humanity. It would live in 
history as such. A declaration of 
principles was drawn up and there 
was created a permanent body to con
sider how best all the great resources 
oa the continent could be conserved 
For the benefit of the children and the 
•children's children forever. (Ap
plause.)

Dr. Robertson next dealt with the 
Mims and objects of the Royal Com
mission on • Industrial Training and 
•Technical Education, which Is 
holding sessions in Victoria, 
of this body was to inquire whether 
(the people matched the fine country 
Un which they were domiciled, whe
ther the young people get the sort of 
-training as to apply their talent in the 
best way to the development of the 
wonderful natural resources.

(Special Correspondence.)
Duncan, Dec. 2.—The annual rurl- 

decanal conference for^the northern rural 
deanery of the diocese of Columbia was 
held in St. John’s church. In all 30 clergy 
and laymen were present, the clergy be
ing Reverends Silva-White, Nanaimo; 
Simons, Wellington; Cartwright, Cow- 
ichan; R. S. Ryall, Chemainus; Bagshaw, 
Cedar district; Canon- Leakey and F. G. 
Christmas, Cowtchan. The members of the 
laity were: W. H. Elklngton, G. O. Day, 
C. Rivas, F. Leather, C, C. Walker, H. W. 
May, L. Morle, I. Averti, H. Hollins, C„ 
Gibben, E. C. Holmes, Major Griesbaoh, 
T. Gibbon», Dr. Robertson, M. Green', M. 
Melville, D. Mlllidge, Chas. Basett, W. 
Wright, H. I. Porter, J. Asken, Colonel 
Baker, R. E. Barkley, delegates from the 
different churches of the deanery. Rev. C. 
E. Cooper, Victoria, gave an address on 
clergy pension scheme. Luncheon waa 
served in the supper room of the K. P. 
halt by the ladies Of St. John’s, St. Peter's 
and St. Mary’s churches, after which the 
ladles (were thanked by the Rev. A. Silva- 
White on behalf of the conference. The 
afternoon session was opened at 2.30, and 
a paper read by^ Rev. Bllva-Whtte on 
“Ecclesiastical Way» and Means," in 
which the speaker condemned entertain
ments as a means of raising money and 
advocated duplex envelopes and voluntary 
giving. A discussion followed on Sunday 
schools. The meeting endorsed the idea of 
having one general scheme for all Sun
day schools of the deanery, and a text 
book for the deanefy, so that the lessons 
taught throughout might be uniform. Tea 
was served by the ladies in the Knights 
of Pythias hall at 4, and the majority of 
the delegates left on the evening train.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hirsch win spend a 
few days in Victoria and attend the Ju
bilee hospital" hiall.

A very pleasant party was given by Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Whittome on Monday 
evening at their home, “The Dogwoods." 
The occasion was the 14th anniversary of 
their wedding.

The entertainment recently given under 
the management of Mrs. Wallick at South 
Cowichan with pronounced success is to 
be repeated at ah early date In the Dun
can opera house. The proceeds go to the 
new hospital.

The play, "The Marriage of Kitty,” 
which is being arranged by the South 
Cowichan Amateur Dramatic Club, under 
the stage management of S. M. Dlghton, 
will be presented in Duncan in January 
instead of in December, as was at first 
Intended. The proceeds will also go to the 
new hospital.

New York, Deo. 3.—That James Wads
worth, Jr., speaker of the New York as
sembly, recommended legal counsel to 
the jockey club at a time when the racing 
interests were engaged in fighting the 
passage of the Hughes anti-race track 
gambling laws, waa the testimony yester
day afternoon of F. K. Sturgis, treasurer 
of the club, before the legislative commit
tee.

not

:

The Druid’s Prayer BOILER EXPLOSION 
KILLS THREE MEN

12. Waltz .
Extras
13. Waltz .

I Wonder Who’s Kissing Her Now
14. Two-Stèp ...........................................

Sturgis said that Judge Edward Cogus 
received $40,000 between January 1 and 
September 1, 1909, for "legal services in 
opposing legislation adverse to the racing 
interests.” He said the judge was engaged 
In the office of Speaker Wadsworth.

“What?” cried Chairman Merritt of the 
committee, 
don’t mean old Mr. Wadsworth, a mem
ber of the state racing committee, do 
you?”

"No,” was the reply. "1 mean the young 
l. speaker of the New York assem-

TO THE PROVINCE
. . .Put on Your Old Grey Bonnet

15. Waltz............. Le Chemin D’Amoour
16. Three-Step ....... Cherry Blossom
17. Waltz ..... Merry Widow
18. Two-Step .

... What’s the Matter With Father
19. Waltz...........Yip-I-addy-I-ay
20. Two-Step ......;............... Silver Bell
21. Waltz ............................ Kumsterleben
22. Two-Step ..... Any Little Girl
23. Waltz ........... Bln Walzertraum
24. Waltz ... .7 Meet Me in Dreamland

A Few of the Gowns.
Among the bewilderlag array • of 

beautiful gowns a few only can be 
mentioned.

now 
The aim “Youwith amazement. Several Freight Cars Hurled 

From Track When En
gine Blows Up

Government Pays for 1910, 
$818,576; Civic and Other 

Bodies, $1,098,660 SET FIRE TO HOME
man
bly. Woman and Two Children Found 

Police After Former Tried to 
Burn Home

Sturgis testified - that August Belmont 
was supreme in all matters in the Jockey 
club that concerned legal expenditures, 
adding: ’ j hand out money entirely at his 
orders, drawing cheques in his name.”

Béimont recently came Voluntarily be
fore the conrmtttee, and said that It should 
be assumed that he did not know of any 
expenditures by the racing organization.

That the Investigating committee will be 
unable to trace the vast sum which the 
allied racing interests are said to have 
spent for legal services during the time 
the anti-betting laws were pending in the 
legislature, is the belief of Bruce Linn, 
attorney for the committee, following the 
testimony of James J. Evans. Evans was 
treasurer of the Metropolitan Association, 
a bookmakers’ organization. He testified 
that he kept no books showing how the 
money, estimated at $300,000. raised to de
feat the race track laws, was spent. He 
produced books showing merely the dues 
which the members of the association had 
paid.

Salt Lake, Dec. 3.—Three men were 
killed when an engineer on the Den
ver & Rio Grande railroad blew up 
at Soldier Summit, near here, Joday. 
The dead: W. A. Goodale, engineer; 
A. E. Speer, fireman ; E. L. Mathia, 
brakeman. jMjpîpgÉFM

The engine was pulling a freight 
train. Several cars on the forward 
end of the train were blown from 
the track by the force of the explo
sion and the boiler was blown 50 feet 

‘from the right of way. The trucks 
of the engine wtre thrown sideways 
across that tracks.

: After
The total amount spent by the govern

ment as against the' total amount spent 
by the municipalities of the province for 
educational purposes during the present 
year were given this morning to the com
mission on technical education by Dr. 
Alexander Robinson, superintendent of 
education for the province.

The government has spent for the year 
$818,576 and the municipal bodies have 
spent $1,098,660.

These figures were made public for the 
first time this morning, and are contained 
in the departmental report which is short
ly to be published.

ur. Robinson said' the figures would be 
published in the regular report and that 
they contained all building grants for 
both the government and for the civic 
and rural bodies.

The report contains figures dealing with' 
the cost of separate buildings and main
tenance charges. These, however, 
not made public, but will be submltt 
the published report to the commission.

Dr. Bryce thought the amount allowed 
by the government was very considerable 
and that it might cause a slackness of 
interest or a lessening of contributions 
on .the part of the municipalities, etc.

Dr. Robinson, however, replied that 
while the sum stated was large, that for 
education was practically the only free 
grant made by the government, and it 
was hoped sooii to have all text books 
used given free to all pupils.

■all, there were just two things which 
epeR the success or otherwise of a 
.people—what they own and what they San Pedro, Cal., Dec. 8.—The 

police today brought 
hour search for Mrs. A. R. Spei 
of Hollywood, who disappeared 
her two small children after set 
fire to her home. The woman 
wandering near the water front 
the children—Victoria, 10. and A1 
J. She had purchased three tic 
for San Francisco on the stes 
Watson, which is scheduled to sai 
morrow.

According to the story Mrs. Spe 
told the police, she came to San 
dro via the Pacific electric line ye 
day, and spent last night at 
house. She appeared nervous 
talked much of real or fancied tro 
at home.

to an endMo.
He felt that the people in the west

ern provinces, and particularly the 
people of British Columbia, had but 
a faint notion of the wealth of na
tural resources possessed by the east
ern provinces, in the sense which 
meant national stability. Some criti- 
clsih was made about Quebec, for in
stance. He.....greatly admired the
•’habitants” and wished Canada had 

The- French- 
They

possessed a great love of home, of 
family, of children and therefore of 
country. What did it matter if they 
spoke a different language ? Why, 
he knew many people who talked 
English who in their language offend
ed in the sight of God to a greater 
degree than the average French-Can- 
adian. (Laughter and applause.)

The west was often described by the 
ireal estate agent as a land flowing 
jwith milk and honey. Well, if lit was, 
in many instances no doubt the milk 
was pretty blue. Or perhaps it was 
condensed milk that came from Truro,
Ffova Scotia. (Laughter.) But On
tario was the land which really flow- 

ith milk and honey. It was the 
of homes. Why, he had the 

(greatest faith that that province
iteould double its population in the Mines, Limited; Prince Rupert Building 
next twenty years, and it has how a 1 & Investment 'Company, Limited; Queen 
.population of two millions. ! Charlotte Islands Collerles, Limited; R.

Th this connection the speaker told J. Morse, Limited ; Revelstoke Building & 
trf the evidence given by a man who Contract company, Limited, 

examined before the commission 
one of the sessions in Ontario., This 

man had sworn that his farm was 
worth twice as much as it was twenty 
years ago and \hat his profits had 
(increased proportionately. He owned 
|l00 acres and the productive capacity 
jof the soli had. doubled in twenty 
(years. This man’s testimony was so 
évaluable that it was intended to have 
Jf printed and given the widest circu
lation, so that others might follow his 
«methods. This man was giving an 
(example of the best form of industrial

Mrs. T. W.. Paterson—A very rich 
and beautiful gown of cloth of silver 
veiled with silver tissue with heavy 
raised embroidery in gold and pastel 
colors.

Mrs. . Richard McBride—A becoming 
rose pink satin draped with gold- and 
silver tissue ornamented with gold 
fringe.

Mrs. Audain-^-A lovely white satin 
veiled with silver tissue.

Mrs. Douglas Macdonald—White
satin with silver embroidered* net.?

Mrs. P. W. Pearce—Black and se
quin.

Miss Macdonald—Heavy white lace 
over white satin and silver Jrlmmlng.

Mrs. Herbert Kent—A modish gown 
of pale rose satin with empiecements 
of white net.

Mrs. O. M. Jones—A lovely green 
satin with jeweled trimming.

Mrs. Arthur,, Gore—An exquisitely 
fitting old rose satin with gold em
broidery.

Mrs. Dewdoey—Handsome > black 
lace over white satin.

Mrs. Ferguson Pollock—Whtte satin 
veiled with silver embroidered net.

Mrs. Gordon, Hunter—A verÿ strik
ing old rose gown with wide em
broidered bands. r . '

— leeerjtjng the -1with

more of their type. 
Canadians were a fine breed. JUROR CONVICTED.

a lodFound Guilty of Soliciting Bribe in 
Recent New York Case.

New York, Dec. 3.—Juror George 
Yeandle, charged with soliciting a 
bribe to vote for the acquittal of Ed
ward Rosentieimer, millionaire club
man, recently tried for murder, was 
found guilty yesterday. Yeandle and 
his wife were both present when the 
jury announced its verdict. Both col
lapsed.

Yeandle was accused by Attorney 
Osborne, counsel for kosenheimer, of 
soliciting a bribe of $250. The money 
was passed and then Osborne reported 
the matter to the court. After his ar
rest Yeandle confessed that he had 
“hanged" the. jury for the same 
amount in the second trial of Nan 
Patterson, accused of the murder of 
Caesar Young.
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Coroner’s Jury Investigate Disasti 
Which Twenty-five Lives Wei 

Lost.
The fololwing companies have been 

granted charters of incorporation: A. J. 
Paterson, Limited; British Coailnga Oil 
Fields, Limited; British Columbia Golf 
Club, Limited; British Columbia Shipping 
Company, Limited; Columbia Valley Tim
ber Company, Limited ; Crown Timber & 
Trading Company, Limited; First Chris
tian Church of Vancouver; Fort George 
Timber & Transportation Company, Ltd.; 
J. N.~~Harvey, Limited; Kootenay Gold

Newark, N. J., Dec. 8.—W. id 
Wolf, president of the Wolf Undei 
ment Manufacturing Company, twd 
flve of whose women and girl 
Ployeee perished in the fire of Noj 
her 26, testified before a coroner's! 
that Miss Anna Haag, one of thej 
tims, was In entire charge of the p| 

As forewoman, he added, it was 
duty to report any necessary chaj 
Jifc admitted there never had been 

drill of the employees and thal 
door at the foot of the stairs 
sometimes kept flocked.

Eugene McQuat, superintendenl 
the Anchor Lamp Company, wherl 
fire strated, said that when he rani 
the hallway to give the alarm td 
employees of the Wolf factory on 
floor above, he foupd the door led 
up the stairway locked.

“In your judgment,” asked a j 
“do you think that if that door] 
not been locked more of the empl] 
on the floor above could have]

r ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.CANADIAN CADETS.
The manager of the Home for Aged and 

Infirm acknowledges with thanks the fol- _ 
lowing donations for the month of 
vember: Mrs. H. D. -Helmcken, illustrât- 
ed English papers and magazines: Mrs. 
A. W. Pearse. Illustrated London ><?"•■ 
Mrs. L.-j. Quagltotti. San Francisco pa
pers; Mrs. R. K. Prior. Seattle paper’- 
Mrs. T. Earle, clothing and boots. ” ■
G. D. Case, Calgary papers; Mrs. P »■* 
son (Los Angela»), Los Angeles pap<_ 
Miss Clark (Empress hotel), clothtng_ - 
Ritchie and party, cakes and fruit: « ;
Jensen, magazines and Illustrated pap _ 
Mr. Allen. London weekly dispatches: -vr 
Greenhalgh, periodicals; Mr. Bell. 
ing; Standard Stationery Co., magazine 
and newspapers; Noah Shakespeare, res 
Ing matter; Times and Colonist, dailv p - 
pers; B. C. Mining Exchange and Western 
Ciirian pspsri.

Ottawa. Dec. 3.—The Canada Gazette 
contains a list of candidates jyho passed 
the examination fof cadetship# in the 
Royal Naval College at Halifax. Only- 
two Westerners, were successful, Ronald 
C. Watson, o Edmonton, and Wm. MqK. 
Maitland-Dougail.'6f Victoria. All others 
who passed are from the Maritime pro
vinces, Quebec and Ontario. Out of 31 
candidates, 21 were successful.

WILL BE DEPORTED.
Mrs. Burdick—A beautiful rose pink 

satin with jeweled trimming.
Miss Tolmie—Black net, heavily 

Jetted pver hjapk.
Mrs. F. B. Pemberton—Blue satin 

veiled in black lace with wide Persian 
bands bound in blue.

Miss Nellie Lovell—A very becom
ing rose pink silk, self-embroidered.

Mrs. Bennett—A becoming pale 
pink satin.

Mrs. Chetham—A lovely mauve satin 
with bandeau in same shades and

New York, Dec. 3.—Ignoring a plea that 
she would be severely punished and prob
ably killed if deported, immigrant officials 
have decided that Marie Sebelia, who 
caped from a harem at Damascus, must 
return to Greece. The young woman de
clared that Greeeian authorities were not 
able to protect her from the- wrath of the 
pasha, who once kidnapped, her and held 
her prisoner in his harem for many years.

;
U. 6. NAVAL ESTIMATES.
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es-Connell Bros. Co. has peen registered a3 
an extra-provincial corporation and li
censes have been granted to the following 
extra-provincial companies: Ames-Holden, 
Limited; Caledolnia Wire Rope Company, 
Limited; Canadian Land Mortgage & 
Agency Company, Limited; Debenhama 
'(Canada), Limited ; Diamond Whitewear 
Company, Limited ; Geo. A. Slater, Limit 
ed; John McPherson Company, Limited; 
Johnston Bros., Limited; Lymans, Lilt
ed; Menzies & Company, Limited; Pacific 
fiSoast Casualty Company; Pacifie Securi
ties 
Liml

Washington, D. C., Dec. 3.—Secretary of 
the Navy Meyers claims that he has saved 
$6,000,900 in the naval estimates for the 
next fiscal year, as compared with the 
appropriations for 1911.

Congressmen, however, declare that the 
secretary’s statement is misleading. They 
assert that Meyer cut the shipbuilding ex
penditures $10,000,000, but that the actual 
cost of maintenance of the navy was not 
decreased, but was increased $6,000,090. 
They declare that the saving on ship
building was not a real saving, but mere
ly a postponement of appropriations the* 
will he eventually made.

SPOKANE JUDGE DEAD.

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 3.—Within 24 
hours after he was struck down with 
pneumonia, judge Ernest Peck of 
Okanogan county, died this morning at white osprey, 
the Sacred Heart hospital. He , was 
taken ill on Wednesday and removed 
to the hosHhal early Friday morning.
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VIRGINIA'S POPULATION.

D. C.. Dec. 
latipn of the state of Virginia is 2,06).612, 
m announced by the censu- bureau. This
& an increased 11.2 per cent, the state.

3.—The popu-

gtrs. Bridgman—Handsome black
%m Drake—-Striking blacl^-gown.mpany; Steele Briggs Seed Co., 

1; Young tc Rochester, Limited. —* m fWvi;1 «U*
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